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YOL. XVIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1889. NO. 16
The Holland City Hews,




11.50 per year if paid in advance ; #2.00
if paid at six months.





T'VIBKBHA O.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
JLr promptly attended to. Ofllce, Van der
i'i block. E!Veen'a ighth street.
I TOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joseph
* Filter, proprietor, mannfhctnrer of Staves
and Headings. White and Back Ash Bolu bought.
Klrer Street.
tlUNTLEY A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
IX Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TTUNTLBY, JAS., Arcmtect. Builder, and Con*
El tractor. Ofllce In New Mill
River street.
and Factory on
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,I proprietor, dealer In Ininber, lath, shingles,
aud brick. River street.
nPHECAPPON A BERT8CH LEATHER CO.,
X , tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole. Harneaa,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
HPAKKEN & DE 8PELDER, Manufacturers of
X Carriages, Wagons, Cutters, Sleighs. Sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing’. River atreet.
T/'AN HAALTE, B., dealer In Farm imple*
NlnthIS«J?e*t«alld machinery. Cor. River and
TUIRBANKS, Injustice of the Peace. Notary
J? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
POST. J.C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.X Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
B&keriei.
pLOM.C. Jr. dealer In Bakers' Goods, Con-
JD fectlonery. Foriegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Clgara. Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
f~l!TY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk* Bro., Proprietors,
yj Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
Ban
TTOLLAND r,!T. foreign and domestic
XX exchange 'ngnt snd sold. Collections
promptly attendee to. Eighth atreet.
Barters.
pAUMOARTEL, W., Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
Jj and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
YITILMs P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
1 V Agricultural Implements of all kinds. South
River street.
Merchant Tailors.
JJRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
FVE RltAKRR A DE KOSTER, Dealers In all
X/ ksnds of Fresh and Salt Meate, River 8t.
VAN DER VEERE, WILLIAM First
v Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer:
T A FAYETTE. J., Photographer. The best
XJ work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
door ei«i of the Cl»y Hotel.
Physicians.
Boots and Shoes.
TTBLDBR, J. D„ the cheapest place In the city
XX tc h»- and S»oes, River street.
\7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
Y aboet. A large assortment always uu hand.
Eighth street.
Clothing,
pUBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tiilor. keeps the
J3 largest stock of Cloths aud Ready-made
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
yORVT W., Tailor. Renovating and repajriug
atreet.
clothing a specialty cheap aud good. River
Commission Merchant.
T>EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
JJ dealer in G ‘ “ “ ‘
market price u
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
rain, Flour and Produce. Highest
In Brickjald for wneat. Office
Drugs and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, U. Kremers, M. D.
\J Proprietor.
TVOESBUKG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
JJ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, To'let Aril-
clesand Perfumes. Imported Havana, Key West,
tnd Domett Ic Cigars.
CCUOUTKN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefhlly
compounded day or night. Eighth street
'Y^’ALFH, UEBER. Dntgelst and Pharmacist: a
Iness.
fall stock of goods appertaining to the uus*
VATES A KANE, draggliis and booksellers.
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
7JERT8CH, D., dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
JJ Goods, and Fnrnlshlug Goods, Eighth street.
VREMERB, H... Physician and Surgeon. Res
IV Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market Su
OUai at the drag store of Kremers A Bangs.. Ui*
Ice k»traf rom 11 a. m. to 13 m., and from 5 to S p.m
Yf ABBS, J. A., Physician and Snrgeon. Office
I;X at Walsh’s Drag Store. Residence, Cornet
of Eighth snd Fish streets. In bouse formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprletsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Beal Estate Agency.
VAN WERT, T. R. proprietor Holland Real
T Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
gROWN, dealer lu liquors ̂and cigars ol all
gEERY, MICHAEL. Dealer In Wines. Liquors,
doors east of City Hall!°n 0 r*1 * ’ lhre*
Second Hand Store.
TJOSMAN, A. B„ proprietor of Second Hand
13 store, and dealer In Stovea, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
I>REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
1J dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streeU.
QTEVENSON, C. A., successors to H. \
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth .




Hope Reformed Church Rev.
J. Tallmadge Bergen, pastor. , Ser-
vices at 10:S0 a. m. and 7:Q0 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m/ Young People’s
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7 :80. All are w elcome and the seats
are free. ‘ 1
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:80 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Third Reformed Church. — Rev.
H. E. Dosker, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
Sen’ice every* Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
school immediately after service. Rev.
Law* in charge. '
-r— - - l».^ W ^
Only hair a dollar will give you
a flnt-claM weekly newspaper
until January in, i§90. Read
the aiinouiieeinent on Fourth
dage. \ , c^v’ ’•
LOCAL ITEMS.
Read C. S. Dutton’s business local.
Hope College now boasts of a base
ball club.
Thk Lizzie Walsh will begin running
next week.
New time card of Chicago and West.
Mich. R’y on eighth page.
Queen Victoria will be seventy
years old next Friday,, May 24.
No union services in the First Re-
formed Church next Sunday evening.
Born:— To Mr. aud Mrs. Drink-
water, Tuesday, May 14th, a ten pound
boy. _ A /*''
The encampment of the State Militia
will be held this year at Goguac Lake,
near Battle Creek. '
Miscellaneous.
|>E8T, MRS R. B., hi* t very fine Hue of
L) Fancy Uoo<L and materials for fancy work.
Ladlee. call. Ninth atreet, between Market and
Cedar streets.
r\E KE\ZER. l>., Newspaper end PeriodicalU bnbscilftinn Agency. Leave older ior any
publication in U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
TT fcPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, ahloglea,
XV salt, laud and calclued plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
YfTLDER j, 13., Subscription Airent for all
"X American aud Foreign Newspapers aud
Msgasine*. Office. DeGroudwet building.
nOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods No-
IX Hone. Groceries, Flour, Feed,
atreet next to Bank.
etc.. Eighth
/'1RAXDELL, S. R., dealer In Denartmeut Goods,
\J and proprietor of Hollaud City Bazaar,
Eighth Street.
T\R JONGH.C., dealer lu Dry Goods, Groceries.U Hate, and Caps, Boot! and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Uuton School building.
T\E VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
JJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter alwaya on hand. River atreet, cor. Ninth.
OTEKETEK BASTIAN, general dealer in
O Dry Goods aud Groceries, Flour and Feed.
The finest stock of Crockery lu city, cor. Eighth
tnd River streets. i
XT' AN DER li AAR, 11., geueral dealer lu due
f Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street .
YTAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealers In
V Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Capa, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
WISE J., dealer in Notions aud Fancy Goods,
TV Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
CUT Ball.
Furniture.
EYER. BROUWER Jb CO., Dealers In all
IVi kinds of Furnlturo, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
T7BRREEK. W.. dealer lu Furniture, Wall Paper,
V Picture Frames, Household Decorations aud
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Flour Milll.
YX7XLSU, DE ROD A CO.. Manufacturers of
TV Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 300 barrels.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lomk,
No. 191, F. A A. M„ will he held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jau. 1(», Feb. 13, March 13, April 10,
May 15, ̂  June 13. July 10. August 7. Sept. 4,
John,» days JuneOct. 3, Nov. 8, Dec. 4.
24 and December 37tn.
O.Briymak, Ssc’v.
G. Laepple. W. M.
K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets In K.O.T.M.
all at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Oruer known, "oil
particulars given on application.
W. A. Holley. Commander.
Geo. E. Hunt R. K.
CTY MARKETS.
Hkrdw&ri.
TT’ANTERS BROS., dealers In general hard-
IV ware, ateam and gat fittings a specialty.
No. 53 Eighth street.
ffAN DER VEEN. B.. dealer in stoves, hard-
Y ware, cntlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth atreet.
Sotali.
/'UTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Wflllama, Proprietor.V The only first-class hotel In the city. la lo-
cated In the boslness center of the town and has
one of the largest and beat sample rooms in the
state, Free hoi in connection with the hotel.
T>ARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Hu
IT been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-
nished. Terms moderate. Cor. Flab and Ninth
street*.
Livery and Sale Stables.
XJARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-n land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
.IBMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufae-
r of Ox Yokes. River street.
ID CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Prr-
wr, capacity of Brewery 4,oon barrel*.
I and Tenth 8tree»».
Produce, Etc.
(WHOLI8ALE.)
( Corrtcttdi every Friday by E. J. Parrinqtoii
Beans |1 to fil.50; Butler. 16 ct*. tgg*. 10?:
Honev. 10c: Onions, — c: Potatoes —c; Apple*.
25 to sOc.
AST AIL.
Apples 30 to SOtv Beans $1.35 to $2.00; Buttei,




(Corrected trery Friday by H’. If n*nch.\
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran, VI 100 lbs.. 60c; Barley
cwi. |1.00. Clover seed, II bn.ad.25; Corn Meal
cwt, |0.75: Corn, shelled — 87c. Flour,
.60; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 8)*., fl.'sO; Feed, V
ton $16.00: Hay, fd.OO: Middling*. «mi) ft*.,
60c; Oats, Sftcts. ; Pearl Barley, y 100 &«.. $4.00:
Rye. new, 40c.: Timothy Seed. ft.TS: wheat,
white, 90c; Red Fultz, 00c.: Lancuter Red, 90c.
BITAIL.
Miss S. Hopkins will give a May
Party at the Opera House this. evening,
Friday. Music by Goodrich’s Orchestra.- -*•»> -
The foundation for a new house for
Mr. Panels, on Ninth street, is being
built. The work will be pushed rapidly.
Columbia Hose Co. No^ 2 intend to
set the city on fire soon by having their
hose cart painted a bright Vef millioncolor. ‘ . o-* '- -«•». -
Mr. Klaas Kuiper and Miss £g-
bertje Dorenbosch were made one ..last
Monday afternoon. The knot hfraified
by Rev. E. Bos.- r 
ANUMBBRof Holland people went
to Grand Rapids last Tuesday aiid
heard Thos. G. Shearman’s lecture at
Hartman’s Hall.
O. Breyman & Son say that since
llshing with nets has been stopped they
have sold more Ashing tackle, especially
fly-hooks, than ever before. They have
the finest assortment in the city.
---- ------
The lemon social which was given
at the residence of Mr. H. Farley last
Wednesday evening was a great suc-
cess. A large number of people attend-
ed and the evening was enjoyed by all.
.....  -
List of letters remaining in the post
ofllce at Holland, May 16, 1889: D.
Brouwand 2, Jan De Bruin, A. W.
Files, John L. Poge, Riley Phelps.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Do not fail to see the grand street
parade of Pomeroy’s Western World.
An exhibition will be given in front of
the big tent at noon, Friday, May 24th.
Pomeroy’s tents cover over two acres of
ground. - «.»- ----------
Mr. Jacob Flieman, the blacksmith
and wagonmaker, has a new ad. in an-
other column, which is of interest to
those desiring anything in his line of
business. Look up the ad; and read it
carefully.- - (
A meeting will be held at P. II. Mc-
Bride's law otlice next Monday evening,
at 7:00 o’clock, for the purpose of mak-
ing arrangements to observe Decora
tion Day. All citizens are requested
to be present.
How beautiful everything appears
since the refreshing showers of rain
Wednesday aud Thursday. With the
lovely green sward, and the fresh foli-
age of tl^s trees, our city presents a
handsome appearance.
Do not fail to attend the entertain-
ment to be given by the Noss Family
at the Opera House next Tuesday even-
ing, May 21. Reserved seat tickets at
35 cents each, for sale at O. Breyman
& Son’s jewelry store.
The Ladles’ Guild of the Grace Epis-
copal Church will hold a social at the
Park House, corner Fish and Ninth
streets, next Wednesday evening, May
22nd. All are cordially invited to at-
tend and enjoy a good time.-
The next regular meeting of the
South Ottawa Teachers Association
will be held in Zeeland Saturday, June
1. All those interested in educational
work arj cordially invited to be present
and take part in the exercises.- «•*> -
The boot and shoe store of Mr. E.
Herold does not look like the same place
since its late renovation. He has now
a first-class store,, which is filled with a
fine stock in his line. Read his new ad.
on fifth page and give mm a call.
-- -
Ex-Sheriff Woltman has opened
a neat cigar store in the building cor.
Market and Eighth streets. He is also
engaged in the wholesale manufacture
of cigars. We wish him success. Give
him a call, and try some of his cigars.
Married:— Last Thursday evenin'
Jt May 16, by the Rev. A. Vennema,
Kalamazoo, Miss Maggie LeFebre toling month in 1888. The earning for ’89
Rev. Ralph Bloemendaal. J to March 1 were $11,186,951, an increase
The earnings of the Michigan rail-
roads for February were $5,738,001, an
increase of $187,697 over the correspond-
i
i
Silver money is very scarce in Hol-
land. Everybody, except newspaper-
men, seems to have nothing but five,
ten and twenty dollar bills. *
 - — - — . Vrl’
We are prepared to print all kinds bf
legal blanks on short notice at rea^ou;
able rates. Call onus when desiring
anything done in the job printing line.
Six inches of snow at Bismarck,
Dakota, May 15, a cyclone in Virginia,-
and a line rain in Michigan the same
day. Michigan is good enough for us.- — - -
Just think of it, the Holland City
News until Jau. 1st, 1890, for fifty cents.
This is the chance of a lifetime to ob-
tain a first-class home paper cheap.
Subscribe now.- -
Pomery’s big wild west show and
circus will exhibit in Holland Friday,
May 24th, afternoon and evening. The
largest show of the kind in the world
under canvass.- -
We are receiving many new sub-
scribers to the News under the 50 cent
offer. Advertisers must remember the
fact that the circulation of the paper is
constantly increasing.- -
We are requested to note that there
are no fakirs or disreputable charac-
ters of any kind with Pomeroy’s Wes-
tern World, and everybody can attend
with safety and profit. f -
H. D. Werkman’s house was moved
this week from Eleventli to Seventh
street, by Mr. 8. Lievense. The foun-
Notlcc to Teachers. dation for Mr. Werkman’s new resi-
Applications for positions as teacher deuce is now being built.
in the Public Schools of the City of Hoi- i - -
land, for the ensi/ing year, will be re- j There is an army of atheletes, aero*
y, June 8, 1889, at bats, renowned cowboys, female riders,
and the most wonderful troupe of edu-
Backwhest.65c: Bran, V 100 a».,70c; Barley. 9
100 lbs., S1X3: Clover *eed, f) tt>., $5.50; Corn
Meal, f 190 fti„ $0.85; Cora, shelled. 45c; Flonr,
$5.00 Fine cornmeat. V 100 &>*.. $1.40; Feed. |i
ton $16.00; Feed. V 100 fc».. i.85; Hay, 18 to $18:
Idllncs, V 100 Me.. 70c.; Oats, 33 cent*.Mld cs, D a
Pearl Barley, V 100 fi>s., $5.00; Kve. 60c; Timothy,
eeed, $3.00; Corn ear, 40s.
Ready-Blade Paints.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. O. Does burg.
Dr. Thomas, the eye doctor, from
Grand Rapids, treats all diseases of the
eye ijt Biom’s bakery every Thursday




By Order of thi Eoari of Education.
J. C. cated horses in the United States, with
Holland, Mi6h., May 7, 1889. 15-4t Pomeroy’s Western World.
over the same period of ’88 of $178,294.- ,
The Sunday issue of the Telegram-
Herald contained a cut and biograph-
ical sketch of Assistant Superintendent
Peter Conley of the Chicago and West
Mich. R'y. The picture is an excellent
one, and does credit to the Herald's
artist.
The “old maids” of this city enjoyed
a pleasant ride last week Friday even-
ing. The oldest of the party is not over
twenty-five years old, and we cannot
understand why they want to call them-
selves old maids. Probably they have
argued the question and consider mar-
riage a failure.
,A. Van Vuben was tried last week
Friday afternoon, before Justice Post
and a jurj’, for fishing with a net in
Black Lake. He was promptly con-
victed and fined $25 and costs, or thirty
days in the county jail. He chose the
latter, and was taken to Grand Haven
the same evening.
..... — 
We desire to call the attention of the
reader to the advertisement of the J.
M. Loose Red Clover Co., whose remedy
for cancer, scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh,
etc., cannot be excelled. It is a valua-
ble medicine and cures all the above
named diseases. This remedy is for
sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
Mrs. John Rutgers, Jr., of Graaf-
schap, died suddenly last Sunday after
noon. The cause of her death was
neuralgia of the heart. The deceased
was twenty-four years of age, and
eaves a husband aud two small chil-
dren. The funeral occurred Wednes-
day and was largely attended.
The largest pension but one ever
granted to a Union soldier was recently
granted to Christian Holzworth, of Low-
ville,N.Y. He receives a back iienslon,
exclusive of expenses, of #12,979.90, and
a monthly allowance of $72. Mr. Holz-
worth is an inmate of the Lewis
county asylum, and is incurably insane.-
Robert A. Hunt, the First Ward
saloon man, was arrested on Thursday,
on complaint of Marshal Van den
terge, for having his saloon open on
Sundaj', May 12th. We are glad to see
that Marshal Van den Berge is keep-
ng a close watch on the whiskey men,
and that he intends to make them obey
the laws.
The board of directors of the Ottawa
Connty Building and Loan Association
desire to notify the members and citi-
zens generally that another $1000 will
be offered for loan this evening, Satur-
day, at 8:80 o’clock. After this sum is
loaned, the third quarterly report of
the association will be presented. The
report is a very Interesting one, and it
Is desirable that all the stockholders
should be present.
Supervisor Kerkhof, Holland,
Supervisor Klomparens, Fillmore, and
Supervisor Bosch, Jamestown, kindly
furnish us with the number of new
babies received in their towns in 1888:
Number of births in Holland township,
in the year 1888, 81, of which there were
50 male, and 81 female; deaths, 49, 28
male and 21 female— 28 adults and 26
children. Jamestown township— births,
55, 38 mftle and 22 female; deaths 14,
8 male and 6 female. Fillmore town-
sh ip— births, 78, 41 male and 87 female,
l pair twins; deaths, 25, 15 male and 10
female. 1
School None)*.
The following is the apportion-
ment of several counties of the eighth
semi-annual apportionment of the pri-
mary school interest fund: Allegan,
whole number of children in the school
census, 12,680; number included In the
apportionment,, 12,580; amount appor-
tioned, $9,188.40. Muskegon, whole
number, 11,446; number Included, 18,-
809; amount, $9,715.57. Ottawa, whole
number, ̂ 2, 507; number Included, 12,-
450; amount, #9,096.07.
Pomeroy’s Western World.
The great Pomeroy’s Western World,
which pitches its tents in this city Fri-
day, May 24th, comes heralded by the
lighestlenoouiumsof the presaiand pub-
ic, wherever they have exhibited. -
They draw an immense audience at
every performance, and Holland will
not be ap exception. They have theWHHL finest trained horses in the world, the
Lightning struck the residence of mnost renowned gymnasts, the most cel-
Mr. John Cappon during a thunde- ---- * —
storm last Thursday aftern
igLtoing entered the second story, and
considerable damage was Hone. Mrs.
Cappon was the only lyhon in the
louse at the time. She ms somewhat
shocked by the electricity, nut not seri
ously injured.
The Steamer Macatawa has had her
new boiler placed in position, and the
machinery is now being thoroughly
overhauled, at Spring Lake, prior to her
return here next week. The Macatawa
will begin making regular trips between
Holland aud the Park and Shady Side,
about May 25th. It is reported that the
Queen of the Lakes will run to Ottawa
each this year.
n naer/ebrated oorial artists, and the most won-
n.^TIie derful acrobats, besides the superb wild
Pessink’s bakery now looks as neat
as a pin. They cleaned house this week.
The soda fountain is in position, and
they have just received a new line of
confectionery. They are also making
the best bread aud pastry ever sold in
Holland.
A new passenger train has been put
on the Chicago and West Mich. R’y.
It is called the accommodation train,
and leaves this city every day, except
Sunday, at 5:05 a. m., for Chicago. Mr.
Harts late of the Grand Trunk railroad,
is conductor.
The Werkman furniture factor)’ is
being crowded with business. Bedroom
setts art now being made there. Dur-
ing the past week orders have been re-
ceived from New York state for these
goods, which will keep them busy for
several weeks.— ,
H*lf-fare tickets to Grand Rapidf
and return will besold by the Chicago
and West. Mich. R’y Tuesday, May 21.
This low rate is made in order that all
who wish to do so, may attend the lay-
ing of the corner stone of the new Ma-
sonic Home) at Grand Rapids.
Last week Saturday the large three-
story brick building, on Eighth street,
owned by Hope College, was sold to
Messrs. Walter Walsh and D. Gilmore.
The purchase price was #3,500. We
are informed that the store proper will
be used for mercantile business.
The Noss Family, under the auspices
of the John Kramer Camp, No. 118,
Sons of Veterans, will appear at the
Opera House next Tuesday evening,
day 21. The proceeds derived from
this entertainment will be added to the
Decoration Day fund. Admission 26
cents; reserved seats, 35 cents, which
can be obtained at Breyman’s, or of
members of the Sons of Veterans.
 * •
We have received a copy of “Our
Dumb Animals,” a monthly published
at Boston, Mass., in the interest of hu-
manity to animals. It is well illus-
trated, and is an excellent publication
to be placed in the bauds of the children,
teaching them lessons of love aud ten-
derness for the birds and animals about
us. Subscription price, 50 cents a year.
Address Geo. T. Augell, 19 Milk Street,
Boston.
The residence of Mr. S. Reidsema,
the furniture dealer, was entered by*
thieves last Wednesday night. In going
from the dining room to the kitchen,
they made some noise, awakening Mr.
Reidsema, who at once sprang out of
bed. The burglars took alarm at the
noise and fled. Mr. Reidsema states
that there were two persons. Nothing
was taken from the house, as they had
just made their entrance. Load up
your guns and pistols and give them a
dose, if they call on you.- -
Wanted.
[The following lines were sent to ys
by a young man of this city, with the
request to publish them. He is evidently
very fastidious, too particular in fact,
and will eventually become an old
bachelor* if he waits for his ideal as de-
scribed.— Local Editor.]
Wnatod— A wife who can handle the broom
To brush down the cobwebs and swei p up tbs
room;
To make decent bread^tbat a fellow can <at—
Not the horrible compound you every where meet ;
Who knows bow to broil, to fry and to roast,
Make a cup of good tea and a platter of toast ;
A woman wbo washes, cooks . irons and stitches
And sews np tbs ripe in a fellow’s old breeches.
An dmakes her own garments— an item which Is
Bo horrid expensive as every one knows ;
A common-sense creators and still with a mind
To teach and to guida-exalted, refined ;
A sort of an angel and housemaid combined t
west presented by hosts of cowboys and
pretty western maidens, Don’t miss
seeing this truly grand entertainment.
Personal Paragraph!.
Miss Rika Mulder is visiting friends
in Grand Haven.
Professor Bert Reidsema is hom® .
from Grand Rapids.
Ex-Mayor De Roo left for Chicago !art
Monday. He also visited Milwaukee
Mrs. Yerex, of Grand Rapids, was
the guest this week of Mrs. P. Conley.
Mr. D. Schram, of De Slandaard,
Grand Rapids, made this ofllce a pleai
ant call Wednesday.
Mrs. II. Van der Haar was in Grand
Haven and Muskegon this week visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Mr. J. G. Huizenga, having passed
his examination at Ann Arbor, Is home
for the summer vacation.
Mr. Henry Nyland, of Grand Haven ,
was in Holland last week Saturday.
He is now chief engineer at the water
works of our sister city.
Charles Doesburg, Frank Richard-
son and C. Hazen were in South Haven
a few days this week on a pleasant trip.
They returned home Friday.
Hon. C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, called
at the News office on Thursday. Mr.
Van Loo has recently gone into the saw
mill business in Bleudon township.
Miss Flora McNees, of Laurel Gap,
Tenn., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Chas.
Harmon. She arrived Thursday, aud
will remain in Holland some time.
Mrs. Daniel Van Pelt is visiting her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Chas. Scott.
She will remain until August, when fjL
she will join her husband at The Hague,
Netherlands.
Mr. A. Wiersema, of the Albion Re-
corder, was in the city a few days this
week. He seems contented as a news-
paper man, and is not seeking any office
from the present administration.
Mr. L. T. Kanters, of Benton Har-
bor, was in Holland this week. He
will engage in the sewing machine , .
business, and will act as agent for the
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Supervisor Nies, of Saugatuck, one
of the owners of the tine Steamer Kal-
amazoo, running from Saugatuck to
Chicago, called at the News office on
Friday. He left an ad. for liis boat,
to which we call the reader’s attention.
Mr. Hugh Bradshaw, one of the own*
ers of the Mabel Bradshaw, the boat
that will run between Chicago and Hol-
land this summer, was in the city this
week and called at this office. He
stated that the local editor of the News
made a mistake in saying tl
of the boat was “painted c
The Mabel has a handsome a
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A WEEK'S IMTHJRT ANT OCCURRENCES
CONCISELY SUMMARIZED.
btolllr«nce by Elrotrlc Wire from Erery
Quarter of the drlllied World, Em-
bracing Firelgn AfTalm and Home Hap-
pening! of an Important Nature.
MARSHAL JONES’ REPORT.
He Explain! the Action of Hit Deputies In
Oklahoma.
Attobnby General Miller hie re-
ceived a report from United States Mar-
shall Jones of Kansas in regard to the
condnot of himself and deputies upon the
opening of Oklahoma to settlement. He
•ays:
I believe that a few of mv dopatieg have at-
tempts to file on land lu the Territory, but I
know many of them have not. and while 1 in-
structed them not to do so, when they saw
themielvea surrounded by from S00 to 7uo per-
sons at Guthrie and at least half that number
at Oklahoma, walling for the hour of 12 to come,
Ido not wonder that route of them, deputies
•who were serving without pay and only there in
the interests of good order, took the fever and
attempted to get a home. As to myself, I
never, attempted to homestead a foot of land
either in Oklahoma or any other Tenitoryor
State.
Marshal Jones says (he country is ab-
«olntely quiet in Oklahoma and that there
has uot been a single person killed by
violence in that Territory since April 22.
It is understood that the Attorney General
is not satisfied with the report, and that
he will call for a supplemental report, giv-
ing the name of each officer who tiled a
claim and a description of the land se-
curtd by him, together with an account of
the attending circumstances.
AROUND THE DIAMOND.
Base-Balllsts Competing far the League Cham-
pionship.
The official standing of tho ball clnbs
that are in the race for the championship
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St. Paul.. ,.13 3
Omaha ...... 11 5
Sioux City.. 0 6
Denver: ..... 7 7
BL Joseph... 8 8
Minneapolis 0 10
Dee Moines. 5 9
Milwaukee.. 4 18
NEW TRIAL FOR BILLINGS.
lowa’i Notorious Murder Cas) to Ba Re-
opened.
The Iowa Sapreme Court has rendered
an opinion in the celebrated Billings case,
appealed from Bremer County, in which
Myron E. Billings, a piominent attorney
of Waverly, was accused of the murder
of Willis 8. Kingsley, Connty Attorney
of Bremer Couuty. The defendant was
indicted for murder iu the first degree.
Upon the trial of the iudictment the de-
fendant was convicted of morder in the
second degree, and from a Judgment on
the verdict he appealed. The decision
of the bnpreme Coart reverses the lower
conrt's decision, and Billings is granted
• new trial. _ 
Named for Office.
The President has made the following
appointments: 1
John F. Plummer of New York City, George
E. Leighton of 8t. Louis. Jesse Spalding of Chi-
Mfo, and Bufus B. Bullock of Atlauta, G*., tc
be Government Directors of the Union Pa-
dfle Railway Company; Alvin Haunders o!
Nebraska, to be a member of the Board of Bogls-
ttation and Election in the Territory of Utah ;
William D. Lyon of New York, to be a member
of the Board of Indian Commissioners ; Ben-
nett 8. Gillespie of Nebraska, to be Uegistrar of-
the Land Office at O’Neill, Neb. ; Samuel C.
Wright of Nevada, to be Superintendent of the
Mint of the United States at Carson City, Ner.
A Duel on the HtrerL
Wm. Smith, a Detroit wholesale gro-
-cer, and Peter Hartswell, a portrait
painter, have been enemies for a long
time, and each has threatened the other,
notwithstanding Hartswell was Smith's
son-in-law. They met on the street the
other day, and pistols were drawn b
both and five shots were fired on oac_
side, and both men were fatally wounded.
Failure in the Shoe Trade.
John R. Langtry, doing businesss at
Boston under tho style of Langtry ,t
Smith, has as signed for the benefit of
creditors. The indebtedness will be less
than 9100,000. It is said that the assets
are sufficient to pay a large dividend.
The conoern did a business of about
9250,000 a year iu the manufacture of
•beesA _
Coal Miners’ Strike Settled.
The strike of the railroad coil minors
of the Pittsburg district for a uniform
yesrlv scale of 74 cents a ton has been
settled by a conference of miners and
operators. A compromise was made at
73 cents a ton. About seven thousand
men go back to work.
Captured by the Brewery Truri.
As English syndicate, through John P.
Grant of New York, has cousnm mated the
purchase of five large Detroit breweries.
They are those of Jacob Manns, Chris En-
driss, Goebel A Michenfelder, and two
others. The consideration was 9700,000,
Funeral of Mexico’s Ex- President. <
The fuueral of Lerdo de Tejada, ex-
President of Mexico, was made tho
h
dleport, Pa., the cage containing ten
miners was ascending the shaft, and had
reached a height of about sixteen feet
from the bottom when an empty oar
was pushed over the top of the shaft by
two Hungarian laborers. The oar struck
the ascending < age with awful momen-
tum. shattering it to splinters and in-
stantly killing every one of its occu-
pants. The names of the victims are as
icllpas: Michael Boyle, assistant inside
foreman; Hugh Carlin, Patrick Mc-
Donald, George Bendel, John Potto-
visch, Frank Slratkovisch, John Moore,
Albert Dwyer, Edward Kurtz, aud
Stephen Mataou. Tho cage with the vic-
tims was hurled into the “sump,’' a hole
at the bottom of the shaft where the
water from the workings accumulates,
aud the mangled bodies were not recov-
ered for some time. The mine is oper-
ated by the Alliance Coal Company. It
is an old working, and the shaft is 500
feet deep.
At Philadelphia, by a vote of 285, the
International Y. M. C. A. Convention de-
cided to bold its next meeting at Kansas
City. Chicago received 283 votes.
The Hon. Henry A. Foster died at his
home in Rome, N. Y., in his 90th year.
He was tho senior ex-Uuited States Sen-
ator, haring been appointed in 1814, one
year before Simon Cameron, of Pennsyl-
vania.
The mines of the Chartiers Block Coal
Company, at Tom's Run, Pa., were the
scene of a terrific explosion of firedamp,
resulting in the instant killing of four
Hungarian miners and great damage to
the mines.
Five negroes and seven whites were
whipped at Newcastle, Del., for larceny,
highway robbery, and horse-stealing.
Three of the whiles, for burglar}’, were
given forty lashes and one hour in the
pillory each, and one of tho negroes took
twenty lashes and one hour in the pillory
for horse- stealing. About 150 persons
were present.
The mind-reader, Washington Irving
Bishop, died in New York of hysterical
catalepsy. He was taken ill while pre-
poring one of his tricks, requiring severe
mental effort, and in a few hours breathed
his last _ /
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Miss Annie Vancil, of DuQuoin,
111., died of starvation. Several weeks
ago her mother was adjudged insane and
sent to an asylum. Miss Vancil declared
she would oat nothing until her mother
was released. She lived seventy-five days,
the last thirty of which she tasted abso-
lutely nothing.
Henri Matthieu, a veteran of the
battle of Waterloo, died in New York
City.
A shocking accident occurred at the
West Main street crossing of the Michi-
gan Central Railroad, at Kalamazoo,
Mich. A street-car containing eight
women and two men, was crossing the
track when a switch-engine dashed down
upon it at a high rate of speed, aud the
driver, being unable to get ihe ear out of
the way, the helpless passengers were
hurled to a terrible death. The human
freight was mangled iu a terrible manner.
The killed and wounded are:
Mrs. Alexander Haddock, killed and IkxIj- hor-
ribly mangled ; Mrs. M. E. Wateles, iiuttanily
killed and body badly mangled ; Miss Gertrude
TlUotson, Mrs. George Kmiley. Mrs. Middleton,
and Mrs. Van Antwerp, killed; Sirs. Gibson, in-
jured in the head and side ; Mrs. Barnes, badly
cut and braised about the bead.
Both of the male passengers oscapod,
and the driver jumped fiom his seat in
time to avoid anything but a few bruises.
The town of Elba, Miuu., not fur from
Winona, was almost destioyed by the
prairie fires which raged in that part of
the State.
A. M. Cox, of Duluth. Minn., has given
his employes notice that he will raise the
wages of the married employed iu his
broom factory, and that the single men
will not be wonted after Juno 1. If they
were married by that time they will bo re-
tained at increased wages.
Fire at North Jndson, Ind., destroyed
property valued ot $25,000. Tho fire
originated from a bonfire started by small
boys in an alley.
Governor Francis, of Missouri, has
signed the bill making trading in options
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of
from $300 to $1,000.
The State Grange of Illinois, through
its Executiie Committee, offers $10,000
to be paid to i ny one who will invent a
machine or device to attach to reapers
that will bind wheat and cats with straw.
t?aid device may woik and twist its straw
dheot from the reaper, or it may be a
separate machine that will twist (he
straw and wind on large spools
that may be rereoled on smaller
spools bv the farmer and set in
place in the reajier when wanted. Said
money to be paicl as xoon ns tho device is
proved to be a success. Should more
than one person claim the above $10,000
on his invention the committee reserve
the right to choose tho one that to them
seems most practical. The said patent
to be issued for the use and benefit of the
Illinois State Grange and legally trans-
feired by the said patentee. This offer
hold good until July 8, 188!i.
The Case Manufacturing Company’s
establishment at Columbus, Ohio, was
burned, together with a large amount of
stock ami finished goods. The loss is
about $60,000, with insurance $25,000.
At Ozark, Mo., the notorious Bald
Knobhers, Dave Walker, his son Will-
iam, ami Johu Matthews, were strangled
in the jail yard. The rope broke at the
first attempt, and the doomed men were
tno ground.dashed to be und. Dave Walker and
Matthews were then drawn up and slowly
strangled, Matthews dying with his feet
_ » on Ik® ground. Then the trap was again
llz.i y “'“i Willi*™ Walker, groaning
A proclam.tion issued by students, prais- nn(i struggling, was launched into oter-
ing the deceased and canaurmglhe gorarn. nitr. The" cane i. .aid lo hare been hor-
ment, was suppressed by the police.
Crushed Under a Church.
At Plattsmouth Neb., while making an
excavation, workmen undermined the
wallkof an old church, which collapsed, i
killing one man, fatally iujuriug another,
and slightly injuring two others.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The rumor which has been circul.iting
rible in tho extreme, and lasted ubout
fifteen minutes.
Some rye-straw sheaves took fire in the
saddlery concern of Grossman, Gonrion
A Co., at Cincinnati, Ohio. While ex-
tinguishing the blaze ten firemen were
suffocated by the smoke and had to be
carried to the engine-houses.
Major J. W. Wham, Paymaster of tho
army, with Clerk Gibbon and an escort of
eleven soldiers, on their way from Will-
A HE or  inch cula ng co^ AriE<> to ’ tho pogt at Fort TbomnBf
SOX the past six months, to the effect that were attacked by a party of ambushed
men ip a gorge. A constant fire was kept
for nearly a half-hour, when eight of
ex-Ministcr Phelps would resume his
duties as professor in the Yule Law
has been verified by the issuance
! a prospectus j»f the elective studies,
l course in law by Professor Phelps,
at Danville, Vt, wi|*ed out the
I part of the town, including the
The loss is
up . ---------- , ------- „ ----
the escort were wounded, five dangerous-
ly. The robbers succeeded in securing
$29,000, and escaped into tho mountains.
While fifteen or twenty men were at
work in a now building in Tacoma,
W, T., being erected for a hotel by Wal-
ter Bates, a tremendous storm came up,
920,000. striking the building with full force.
" Tho structure collapsed, burying the
workmen in the ruins. Citizens and la-
borers gathered around the wrecked
building, and hundreds were soon at
work endeavoring to rescue the impris-
oned men. In a few minutes sufficient
debris had been removed to get at some
of the men, and the body of Walter Bates
was first taken out. This was followed by
two live workmen, and then a workman
named McConnell, a new arrival from
Kansas, was found dead. W. H. Snell,
City Attorney elect, was soon after taken
out so seriously injured that he can not
recover. Three other dead homes were
recovered, bnt have not yet been identi-
fied. Besides tho workmen who were
injured, the Rev. W. A. Mackey, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church, who stop-
ped to seek shelter from the rain, was
severely hurt.
J. W. Quest's colt, Herou, while en
route for Louisville, broke loose iu the
car, and so injured himself, that it is
believed he will never race again. Be-
fore leaving Nashville Guest was offered
aad refused $12,50(1 for his colt.
L. Cornwall, a jeweler at Sedalia,
Col., was robbed of 935.0(H) worth of
jewelry by a clerk named Strauss, who,
in bis employer's absence, packed up
tho goods aud left town.
George M. Stobrb, a son of the late
Emery Storrs, of Chicago, is under ar-
rest in New York on a charge of black-
mail preferred by his wife.
Edward Hartshorn and Amos Turley
were killed and four other meu hurt by
the explosion of a boiler at the saw-mill
of Seward Davis, near Payne, Ohio.
southernIncidents.
A BLUNDER by a telegraph operator
caused a collision at Glen Mary. Tenn.,
between a freight and passenger train on
the Cincinnati Southern Road. A fire-
man was killed and four other employes
wouudod.
The Eureka detectives, acting princi-
pally under directions of the Norfolk aud
Western Railroad Company, but as \foll
in conjunction with the United States
revenue authorities, have completed an-
other raid upon the moonshiners of the
extreme sontheru counties of McDdwell
and Wyoming, West Virginia, and cap-
tured fifteen additional prisoners as a re-
sult, raising tho total number arrested
on this bharge to date to eighty-one.
Among those lodged in jail at Charleston
were two women. They are u miserable-
looking set of wretches.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The Superintendent of tho Census has
made an estimate of the population of the
country in 1890, iu which he siys:
It is jirobablo that tho eleventh census w ill
show a ix>]>ulation in this country not lar short
of 65,000,000. an increase of nearly 15.000,00)
since 1880. The growth has been largely in tho
Western and South we stern States, and in tho
Imputation of our large cities. Since the war
broke out the imputation of tho United States
has more than doubled. The most cheering
thing, in connection with this tremendous
growth of imputation is tho fact that to a largo
extent manufactures, agriculture, and mining
and tho general development of tho country
have kept abreast of imputation.
Among the new Federal officials who
have recently qualified and assumed
the duties of their positions are United
States Treasurer Huston, FiistComptrol-
ler of the Treasury A. C. Matthews, Pub-
lic Printer Frank* Palmer, and Civil
Service Commissioner Theodore Roose-velt. ____
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
The annual repoitof the Directors of
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railroad
for the year 1888 has been given out, com-
parison being made with the year 1887.
Average number of miles operated 3,020;
increase, 397; gross earnings, $15,-
612,913; decrease, $2,848,453; operating
expenses, including taxes, $11,1.27,161;
increase, $618,707; net earnings, deduct-
ing takes, $4,585,951; decrease, $3,467,160.
It will thus be seen that the earnings for
the year 1888 are $2,848,453 less than dur-
ing tho preceding year, a decrease of
15 4-10 ner cent Of this decrease, $801,-
008 is the loss on passenger business and
$2,054,300 is the loss on freight traffic.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
A writer from Ireland has written the
Agricultural Department urging the rais-
ing of flax by American farmers in place
of wheat. There is every reason, he says,
why the American farmers should pro-
duce 1,000,000 a^cres of flax for l>oth seed
and fiber over and above what is now pro-
duced, which would give 12,000,000 to 15,-
000,000 bushels of seed, worth ns many
millions of dollars, and 2,500,000 tons of
flax straw, worth $50,000,000, and from
which 500,000 tons of flax fiber would
be obtained, worth $100,000,000.
The entire military garrison of Dussel-
dorf, Germany, is now in the district dis-
turbed by tho miners' strikes. The rioters
set lire to an oil factory at Lierontield,
causing tho complete destruction of the
works. The miners at Muelbem and
Duisberg have joined the strikers, and tho
strike is still spreauiug. Over one hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand men
aro now out. The pit men at Schles-
wig attacked their foremen with
daggers and drove them from the
works. The military appeared, and
tho rioters took refnge behind a
railroad embankment. The commander
of the soldiers thrice demanded that the
rioters disperse, and, upon their third re-
fusal, ordered his men to fire. The order
was obeyed and six persons were killed,
including a child four years of age. One
woman and several meu were wounded.
The iio!errf then dispersed.
A conspiracy has been discovered
among the military officers stationed in
St. Petersburg. A large number of con-
spirators have been arrested. In their
possession were fonnd papers whioh
proved that they intended to make an
attempt to assassinate the Czar. A num-
ber of bombs were also found.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Eighteen years ago Albert Pearson was
sentenced to three years iu Manitoba Peni-
tentiary, at Winnipeg, for receiving stolen
horses, knowing them to be stolen. After
serving ayear he escaped across the line and
settleu in Dakota, where he has lived
ever since. He went to Winnipeg recently
on a visit, and was arrested. He is now
a naturalized citizen of the United
States, nad whothor he can be imprisoned
for the remainder of the term he should
have served is a question that has yot to
be settled. The United States Consul
will look after his interests.
The cruiser Charleston has been tast-
ed, steaming south for sixty miles from
Santa Barbara, Cal., and turning north
again. She made an average speed of
eighteen and ono-qunrter knots with a de-
velopment of 5,500 horse-power and 107
revolutions of her engines. This estab-
lishes the fact that as the Charleston
stands she is one of the fastest modern
fighting machines ifloat. not only of hei
type, but inclusive of the entire class ol
cruisers in America or foreign navies.
The weather crop bulletin, of the Ag.
ricnltnral Department at Washington,
saya the season is twenty days in ad-
vance in the Northwest. The weather
during the past week was favorable to im-
proved crop conditions in Minnesota, Da-
kota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, northwest
Missouri, and portions of northern Illi-
nois. Some replanting in that section
will be necessary, owing to the high
winds, which uncovered and scattered
seeds. The weather was favorable for
corn planting throughout the corn belt,
Dakota reporting an unusually largo acre-
age and planting well advanced. The
condition of tho fruit crop is encouraging
in all sections. *
Gen. Simon Cameron is able to sit up
in bed and read. All immediate danger
is believed to have passed. The General
himself is inclined to make light of his
illuesj.
The Supremo Court of the United
States has rendered an opinion in the
case of Chae Chang Ping, appellant, vs.
the Collector of the Port of San Fran-
cisco. This was a suit brought to tost
the constitutionality of the Scott Chinese
exclusion act. Shortly after the
Scott exclusion act went into ef-
fect Chae Chang Ping relumed to
the United States from China and
endeavored to secure entrance at
San Francisco. He had left this coun-
try armed with a certificate entitling him
to return, but the certificate was declared
invalid by the Scott act. The collector
refused him admittance, and suit was
brought iu tho Unit'd States Court for
the district of California to test the con-
stitutionality of the Scott act, in necor-
danco with tho provisions of which the
collector ac e 1. Tho California courts
uphold the constitutionality of tho act,
and from this decision the cn*o went to
the Supreme Court ou appeal. The court
affirms the judgment.
The condition of trade for Inst week, ns
reviewed by R. G. Dun A Co., is as fol-
lows:
It is the most prominent character I (tic of the
present iltaation throughout the gountry that
the UHual cenHlHtenoy ot commercial action ia
lacking; tram actions and results for some
branches of business are highly satisfactory,
and for others much tho reverse. Tho ai>-
proaching trauritlou from one crop year to an-
other. the recent rhaugo of Administration, the
changes iu the; interstate taw, and the rapid
development of manufactures at the
Hbuth are producing effects which can-
not be fully measured. Iron production
has begun to decliue. • Prices are lower
at Pittsburg, but there is a better feeling in fin-
ished bar iron there and at Philadelphia, and
the demand for plate, pipe, sheet and structural
iron continues satisfactory. The coal market is
(till unsattled. The wool market goes lower
while waiting for adequate new supplies. The
future depends upon the state of the dry goods
market, which is not now encouraging. The
cotton manufacture is activo.and healthy. The
trade in drugs aud chemicals has become quite
active, with collections excellent, but dye stuffs
are dull. A speculative movement in bread
stuffs has developed again. Wheat has advanced
I’a cents, com 1^ cants, and oats IQ cents, with
an advance of 15 cents per 100 pounds in hogs and
lard. Oil has declined 3Q cents, and cotton a
sixteenth. The grocery trade has been active,
lu sugar the demand is confined to actual needs,
lu spite of some speculative advances the gen-
eral average of prices for commodities is a little
lower than it was May 2. The outlook in the
Northwest is regarded much more confi-
dently since the recent rains. Everywhere the
crop prospects are encouraging, with the season
more advanced than usual and the acreage in
wheat considerably increased. Tho business
failures numbered 227, as compared with 214 fox
the previous week.
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS
Those Who Have Been Successful in Theli
Aspirations.
The President has made the following
appointments:
George D. Reynolds, of Missouri, to be United
States Attomny for the Eastern District of Mis-
souri ; Elbert E. Kimball, of Missouri, to b«
United States Attorney for the Western District
of Missouri; Richard Farr, of Virginia, to be
United Htates Marshal for the Eastern District
of Virginia; Joseph 1*. Wilson, of Idaho Terri-
tory, to be United States Marshal for the Terri-
tory of Idaho ; Samuel D. Wanncastle, of Penn-
sylvania, Collector of Internal Revenue for thi
Twenty-third District of Pennsylvania; Lev*.
8. Wilcox, of Illinois, Collector of Internal Her-
enue for the Eighth District of Illinois; Jamei
M. Townsend, of Richmond, Ind.. Recorder ol
th# General LOud Office ; Lars K. Aaker, oi
Minnesota, Receiver of Public Moneys at Crook-
•ton, Minn. ; James A. Snradling, of New Mexi-
co, Receiver of Public Moneys at Santa Fe, N.
M. ; Robert 8. Robertson, of Indiana, a magibe*
of the Board of Registration and Election in th«
Territory of Utah ; Johu B. Gatlin, of Montana!
Indian Agent at the Blackfoet Agency, M. T.
The President has appointed Asa Mat-
thews of Illinois to be First Comptrollei
of the Treasury, vice M. J. Durham, re-
signed. Mr. Matthews is the present
Speaker of the Illinois House of Repre-
sentatives. He was Colonel of an Illi-
nois regiment during the war and
subsequently held the office of Collec-
tor of Internal Revenue for the
Peoria District He lives at Pittsfield,
111. The Piesident also appointed Frank
C. Loveland to succeed Gen. Franz Sigel
as Pension Agent at New York City, and
Lemuel C. Wright of Nevada to be Su-
perintendent of the Carson City Mint,
living G. Caldwell of Ohio and Richard
W. De Lambert of Kansas have been ap-




Cxttlr— Prime .................. 8 4.30 & 4.50
Good ................... 3.50 <<* 4.M
Common ............... 2.50 3.tsi
Hoas— Shipping Grades .......... 4.25 (#4.73
BiniEP ............................ 4 0) 0 5.50
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 84140 .80
Cohn — No. 2 ....................... .35Q
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 23 (# .2SQ
BtR-No. 2 ........................ 41 & .42
Buttkii— Choice Creamery ..... * .15 (*$ .16
Chkp.sk— Full Cream, Hats ....... O6Q0 .(ffu
Eaos- Fresh .......... 11 .12
Potatoks— Louisiana, V brl.... 3.50 1# 5.0)
Pouk-Mobs ...................... 11.00 (#12.10
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... 78 .79
Corn-No. 3 .............. . ........ 83 @ .84
Oats-No. 2 White ................ 28 (# .2814
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 44 & .45
Barley— No. 2 ................... .51 (# .52
Pork-Moss ...................... 11.95 011.75
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 2 75 & 4.23
Hogs ............................. 3 00 ©4.90
?hkkp ........................... 4.00 © 5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Rail ................ 94 © .95
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ............... 31 © .30)4
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 80 © .31
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ................ m © .91
Corn -Cash ...... . ................ 85 © .ssu
Oats— No. 2 White ......... . ...... 24 © .24Q
NEW YORK.
Cattle ........................... a 90 ©4.70
Hooa ............................. 5 10 © e.35
Sheep ............................ 5 6O ©6.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 84 © .84)4
.................. 44 Q© .45)4
OATS-Whito ...................... 34 © .35
Poas— New Moss ...... .* ......... 13.25 ©13.50
ST. LOUia
Cattle. .......................... 3 75 © 4.50
Hoos.. ....... .................. 4.25 ©4.75
Wheat-No. 2 .................... 79 © .80
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 39 © .;«u
Oats....... ........................ 23 © .23Q
Bye— Na 2 ........................ 39 © .40
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle .......................... 3.00 ©4-50
“ ,08 ............................. 4 50 @4.75
8HK® ............................ 3 00 © 4.0J
Lambs ...................... c.00 @7.75
CINCINNATI.
Hoos— Batchers' ................. 4.00 © 5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... 00 © .90
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 85 © .{4
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ................ 27 © .27U
Hyk-No.2. ....................... 47 © .48
Cattle— Good ................... 8.75 © 4.10
Stockers’ ............... 3.00
Butchers' .............. 2.00
Hoos— Choice .................... 4 40
Medium .................. 4.00
‘’UK®*-******j* ..... too
A CHANCE FOR BOOMERS HEWS OF THE DIAMOND.
PROSPECTtYB OPENING OF THE
GREAT SIOUX RESERVATION.
Instructions and Powers of tlio Commis-
sioners Who W1U Treat with the Sioux
— A Country of Remarkable Fertility —
No Free Lands.
[Washington (D. C.) special.]
Tho Instructions for the Bloux Commis-
sion, which have been under preparation for
»ome weeks by the Indian Department,
have been given to the three Commlsdon-
era at the Interior Department. It will now
>e strange if the stream of emigration
started in the direction of Oklahoma, only
to be checked and thrown backward at the
aiscovery of the limited quantity of the
land available there, is not directed to the
Northwest by the opening of the great Blo.ux
Reservation In Dakota. This reservation,
which is expected to be opened in the
oourse of a month or two, comprises 9.900,-
000 acres pf land. It is owned by the Stoux
tribe. The land to be purchased lies in the
southern portion of Dakota aad on the
northern boundary lino of Nebraska-
Several Ineffectual attempts have been
made in yeans gone by to negotiate with the
Indians for this land. Last year a commis-
sion was appointed to purchase tho lands,
but the Sioux ohfe s refused to accept the
price offered— 50 cents per acre. Later in
the season the heads of several of the
oioux tribes were called to Washington to
appear before the Secretary of the Interior
and state to him on what just grounds thoy
tfould be willing to dispense with that part
of tholr lands which is unused by them.
The chiefs demanded $1.25 per acre and the
Immediate payment of the whole sum.
They were assured by Secretary Vilas that
they would be given proper consideration
by the department and legislation recom-
mended which would be so conditioned us
to prohibit tho taking of any ol their lands
without their consent.
The law bv which the consent u the
Indians is to bo obtained is almost exactly
like that of last veRr, except in these three
creased from $20.to 150 each. 2. The price
paid for land settled in the old bill was 50
cents per aero; In this it is $1 for that taken
the first three years, 75 cents for that taken
tho next three years, and 50 cents for all
that taken iheYeafter. with the proviso that
tne Government shall buy all that remains
after ten years. 3. The immediate appro-
priation to create a fund for the benefit of
Indians, to be repaid out of proceeds of
sales of land, is increased from $1,000,000 to
$3.0004)00. Tho sections numbered 16 and
36 of each township of the lands open to
settlement, whether surveyed or unsur-
veyed. ore to bo reserved ior tho use and
benefit of the public schools, os provided
by the act organizing tho Territory of Da-
kota.
The law provided on appropriation of
f25,000, which sum shall bo expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Inte-
rior for procuring the absent of the Sioux
Indians. Tho commission to procure this
assent is composed of Gen. Crook. William
Werner, and Charles Foster. The instruc-
tions to tho commission differ little from
the last, except that they are less in detail
and leave more to tho discretion of the
commission. The plan of tho Secretary has
been to seek good men for Commissioners,
and then leave them to work as much as
possible in their own way. The department
is quite confident of the success ef the in-
tended negotiations, and that confidence
!• generally shared by Northwestern men
here. The Indians have already Indicated
their Intention to accede to the provisions
of the bill, and will probably unhesitatingly
give their consent and allow the land to bo
opened to settlement, civilization, and
prosperity.
There is no froo land In the Sioux Reser-
vation and it will have no attraction for the
Improvident boomers who want to got a
farm lor nothing. But lor the thrifty Bot-
tler wltn a little capital it offers tho ifiost
promising looation now open at Government
price in tho whole public domain. If the
negotiations with the Hioux are us success-
ful iis they aro almost certain to be this
region will be open to settlement nearly as
soon as the Cherokee Strip and as early os
many of the those disappointed in Oklaho-
ma can conveniently roach there. It is ac-
cesAible from Nebraska on tbo south as well
as from Minnesota on tho east without
crossing the Indian country or encounter-
ing any of tho complicated delays and em-
barrassments incident to emigration to
Oklahoma. Almost before the settlement
of the reservation is to begin it will come
under the jurisdiction of the new Mate
Government of South Dakota and enjoy all
the advantages of social order and material
well being such a Government is compe-
tent to guarantee.
•raiE BABE -BALL SEASON NOW DC
FULL BLAST.
DEATH OF GEN. HARNEY.
The Oldest Officer on the Retired List Ex-
pire* at Orlando, Fla.
Gen. William Selbr Harney, the oldest
officer on the retired list of the army, died
at Orlando, Fla., the other day.
Gen. Harney was born In Tennessee, Aug.
22. 1800. His father was an Intimate friend
of Gen. Jackson, and young Harney early
evinced a military taste. He was appointed
a Lieutenant in 1818 by President Monroe,
and his first active service was against tho
celebrated pirate Lafltte. In 18*3 ho went
to Missouri to quell Indian outbreaks, and
was stationed near 8t. Louis for some time.
While at Council Bluffs, in 1825, he was pro-
moled to a Captaincy. Captain Har-
ney was conspicuousDin the Black
Howk war, and later went to Ht.
Louis and married Mar? Mullanphy.
an heiress. His three children are John
M. Harney. Eliza Harney (Countess De
Noue), and Anna Harney (Countess Do
Thury.) Capt. Harney fought In the Semi-
uole War and was made a ColonoL When
tho Mexican war broke out he commended
tho Texas frontier. For disobeying orders
of Gen. Scott he was oourtmurtUled, sus-
pended for six months, and reprimanded.
The sentence was not carried out, and from
that time on his career was brilliant Ho
was u Brigadier General in 1847. and was
stationed in Texas. When tho war broke
out he was appointed Commander of the
Department of tho West, witn headquarters
In 8t. Louis. Ho was promoted to Major
General in 1863. when ho retired. He accu-
mulated a great Bri-tune and startled his
friends two years ago by marrying his
housekeeper. The family opposed the mar-
riage. but the General had his way.
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH.
rh« Quadrennial Report Shows a Gratify.
Ing Increase In Membership. •
The world’s quadrennial conference of
the United Brethren Church was held in
New York City. Bishop Weaver’s address
showed an increase In tbo post quadrennial
of 40.UU0 members in the church; 143 organ-
ized societies: nearly $200.U» In benevo-
lent interests; over a half million in church
property valuation, and a gain in the Sun-
day-school attendance of 674)00. The mis-
sion collections were $309,460. on increase
of $101,000 ovor the previous years. It fa-
vored the non-prohibltlon clause pertain-
ing to mombarshlp in secret sooleties.which
stand brought a minority report from
Bishop Wright of Ohio.
Foreign News Notes.
The attendance at tho Porta Exposition
has thus far overaged 71.000 persons daily.
It is believed that tho Italian budget
about to be presented to Parliament will
show a deflclt-of $10.0JO.00a 1
La au ebrk has refused to act as counsel
for Porrln. the man who fired a blank car-
tridge at President Carndt.
It has been decided to submit to arbitra-
tion tho dispute between tho landlord and
tenants of the Olphert estates.
Five hundreo pounds has been rob-
ocribed at Belfast for tho defense of Father
MuFadden and the support of tho tenants
•victed from the Olphert estates.
Elia Battle of the League Clubs for the
Fennant — The Chicago Club Likely to
Make a Strong Fight-New York and Bos-
ton Struggling for First Place.
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE]
The base-ball season is in full blast,
o'nd from now on, until the winter frosta
chill and paralyze the hands and fingers
of the players, the noises created by the
colliding of bat and ball, by the enthusi-
astic plaudits of spectators, and by the-
strident voice of tne bard-worked, con-
scientious and much-abused umpire, at
he shouts, “One ball!" “Two balls!" etc.,
etc., will be heard on many thousands of
diamonds and many thousands of vacant
lots throughout the land.
The Chicago Club, after playing four
games with Pittsburgh, of whioh they
won three in gallant style, has gone East
for a senes of sixteen games. Returning
home the last of May, they will reopen
the campaign on their own grounds and
ploy twenty-seven straight games.
The result of the four gomes played on
the home grounds against Pittsburg ho*
been evidently satisfactory to the patrons
of the sport in this city. Judging from
the work shown by the pitchers, these
contests indicate that Anson is not so
lamentably weak in this department ss
many Lave been led to balieve. Krock, it
is true, is in bad form, but -the game in
which he pitched was not lost through his-
fault, but by an unfortunate collision be-
tween two of the outfielders. Tener,
Gumbert, and Hutchinson pitched in the-
three games that wore won by the home
club, and all three showel by their
work that they weie -still in
the ring," and capable of doing
effective work. Young Gumbert i»
fast developing into a batter, and, if his
work in tho games last week is a fair cri-
terion from which to ju Ige, he will yet
become one of the noted sluggers of tho
League. Every time ho handled the bat'
he bit the ball hard, and in the three
games he made a three-base hit and two
home runs— not over-the-fence scratch
homers— but clean, long, hard hits down
center field. It is too bad that some ex-
perienced infielder cannot step into Will-
iamson's place until tho big shortstop
shall have recovered hn old-time form
and condition. Ryan, of course, is doing
the best he can, but that is scarcely good
enough. Moreover, he is wanted in the
outfield, and, ns Anson says, it is too bad
to spoil u good outfield in a vain attempt
to strengthen his infield. Piesident Spald-
ing is well satisfied with tho work of the
team so far, and is strong in tho faith that
they will capture tho pennant.
New York aud Boston have been battling
for first place ever since the season-
opened, with the chances veering first in'
favor of the one and then in favor of the
other. In the field neither is any stronger
than last season. Harry Wright's Philo-I
delpbia colts have met New York and
Boston on the field, and made it warm
for both of them. It would not surprise
the base-ball world if the colts ontranked
both Boston and New York when the re-
sults. of the season's work come to bo
tabulated. Stranger things have hap-
pened. Any team managed by Harry
Wright is an unknown factor in a base-
bull tourney. *
Cleveland has surprised everybody by
the strength of the game they put np. In- .
dianapohs is also showing np strong, and
will make tho Eastern clubs hump every
time they meet them. Pittsburg is an
unknown quantity. Th*re is splendid
material in the team, hut just now they
are sorely crippled in the p teher’s depart-
ment, Galvin and Morris, their two most
reliable twirlers, being disabled. Wash-
ington is trailing along away in the rear,
having up to this writing placed bnt two
games to its credit. This speaks poorly
for John Morrill’s management.
Radbourn seems to have picked np a
little of his old-time effectiveness during
the winter. Both he ana Clarkson prom-
ise to do good work this season.
George Wood, of the Phill es, is play-
ing great ball this season.
Ed Hanlon does uot think Pittsburgh
has yet begun to play the ball it is capa.
ble of. Morris, nor Galvin, nor Maul
have struck their gait yet, and will not
until the weather begins to get good and
hot.
Fred Carroll is a valuable man to Pitts-
burgh. He is a reliable catcher, a clever
outfielder, and a more than ordinarily good
base-runner, while during his tour with
the All America team be proved himself
a first-basemin of no mean ability.
A game is never ended until the third
man is out in the last inning. One of the
beanties of our national game is the un-
certainty of it. It looks bad for any club
to begin packing up bats, etc., in the last
inning when the other side is ahead and
has apparently won the game, as it shows
a lack of confidence which lovers of base-
ball and sporting people in general abhor
to see. The team that never knows when
it is beaten is bound to pull out of the fire
many a game in the last inning.
Mike Kellv's ill-considered and injudi-
cious remarks lost winter about the Bos-
ton reporters in particular, and base-ball
reporters in general, aro coming home to*
him. Not a single paper has a good word,
for him and tho Boston papers ore oriti-
cising him severely, albeit deservedly.
Mike will have to walk a pretty straight
line this season, else he will find Boston,
a warm place. The constant newspaper*
criticism which he invites is slowly but
surely turning the Boston public against
him.
New York and Boston papers *ro bar-
ing a quiet argument as to tho respective
merits of Hardie and Dannv Richardson
at second base. The ink and typo are
being wasted. Hardie is the better bat-
ter of the two, but ns a fielder he is not
in it when one thinks of the New York
boy. The sunremacy lies between Pfeffer
and Richardson, Danny hm lots of
friends, who say that he is the greatest,
but it does seem to a disicAerested person
os though Fred Pfeffer was the king of
second basemen.
Manager Hart, of the Boston team, de-
nies the reports that Kelly is to be de-
posed from the captaincy of the olab.
This absurd rumor," sald'he, “originated
from Kelly's removal os manager of the*
club. That was done because he really
could not manage tho affairs of the team
and captain It at the same time without
neglecting one or the other of these two-
positions. Kelly will remain captain and
and continue to play good ball."
It is a remarkable fact that not a single
game scheduled for the tour aroand tho
world by the Spalding tourists was post-
poned by bad weather. In foreign coun-
tries thoy aro not frightened by a bit of
bad weather, and despite rain, sleet and
anow, every game announced was played.
Mr. Spalding intimates that the League
at the next meeting will take action to*
prevent players or others connected with,
the League from being associated in any
way with the proprietorship or running
That's “ blow »taed at
Mike Kelly. The latter will yet have-
cause to rsgret his bass desertion of the- n







GOING oov and coming in.
Coiniojngant tobnyut clothing.
Coming I°nU *0 ver^glo^ly,^ '
Coming in each working day ;
Going ont from ua ao eaay.
Coming In, ao hard to win,
Coaseleaa atreaui • little pennies
Going ont and coming in.
Hirough the many wanta of home-life,
From beneath our humble cot:
To the butcher and the baker
_ Where the meat and bread are bought.
From the old and much-worn wallet,
To the cruel world of greed ;
Going ont with higha and eadnesa,
To supply each family need.
Through the wanta that crowd ua dally,
Through the bills that must be mot,
Through the many needs of children,
Wliere the famlly’a growing yet;
To the buay world about ua.
With its heartleas woo and ain,
Beatleaa stream of little ponniea,
Bushing out into the din.
Coming back so very slowly,
Though we try to toil and save;
Coming to the dear .old homestead,
Coming in to keep us brave;
Weary, are we very often.
Weary, when we try to win,
Fromthe worM the little pennies,
Which are slow in coming in.
Going out to pay the taxes
Coming in our hearts to cheer;
Going out to pay for schoolin'’,
Coming in to family dem- :
----------- * little peCeaseless stream of jmiea,
Which we find so hard to win.
From the doorways of the liOQMitead,
Going out and coming in.
BEAU’S SECRET.
DY ALEX DUKE IIAILIE.
The “prettiest” specimen of a man I
ever laid eyes on was Beau Blakely, of
“Ours,” when he joined as Second Lieu-
tenant. We soon all loved him for his
genial, kindly qualities, hut every man
and officer felt certain that, when it
came to fighting, Beau would be found
wanting.
^ The first battle afyer his arrival con-
vinced us that the dainty fellow was all
map, and subsequent ones caused him
to be regarded a hero. Without the
excitement of a light, ho was soft spoken
and gentle with all men ; with wom.en,
good women, he was “as clay in the
hands of the potter.” Very wealthy he
was; all that riches could purchase he
. might command, yet he had no gross
and very few small vices. He enjoyed
the good things of life to the utmost,
but never abused them,
I knew him well, loved him from the
first, and he “took to me” in a cor-
responding degree, by the law of oppo-
sites probably, for I was rough, ugly
and battered an old “sabre” as ever sat
a saddle-tree.
We were on duty in Louisiana in 18G4,
a settlement of French Creoles was a
few miles from our camp, and I soon
found that Beau was spending much of
his time there, or riding with the belle
of that community, magnificent in her
dark beauty, as was ho in his fair per-
fection. Flora had been but a short
time from the convent school in which
she had been educated, and the flirta-
tion was fast and desperate. I knew my
Ws principles too well to dream of his
banning the girl wilfully, and yodng,
modest and well-educated as she was,
I considered her fully able to take care
of herself.
Bean had told me of his mother, a
woman of immense force of character
who had dominated over him, without
resistance, all his life, as she had over
his father until that quiet gentleman
found rest in the grave.
One day Beau, with a very serious
face, asked for leave of absence.
“And why?” I asked.
He displayed a letter: “Here are or-
ders from the highest anthority, the ma-
ter; I am to report at once at family
headquarters for special and permanent
detail.”
“As how and what?”
“To be married! ’ ho answered, with
something like a groan. “You see,
there is a girl that my mother determ-
ined, long ago, that I should marry
more money, yon know. She is a good
girl,— like her well enough, but never
said a word to* her on such a subject or
any matter leading to it. Now she is
out, ’ courted by all the fortune-hunt-
honse, the life of a hermit, but ho never
wrote to me, and buay with" army duties
I only occasionally remembered him.
In 1884 1 was retired frorii active ser-
vice andtfnade my home in New York
City.. July of said year, there was for-
warded to me, through the War De-
partment, a large letter. It was from
a noted law firm of a. neighboring city
and contained a sealed enclosure. The
note said that, “their late client, Mr.
Bartram Blakely, formerly of vour.regi-
ment,” left directions that tins packet
should be placed in your hands in July
of 1884, if you are olive.”
On the enclosure was written in
Bean’s fine penmanship :
Deab D.— If this is not called for in three
months after you receive it. open. read, and
net as I request. I know you will do this
ror me. Ever the same, to you.
“Bkau.-
My mind had plenty of occupation in
puzzling over this mystery, and the
more I puzzled the worse mixed up I
became.
Three weeks later I received another
astonisher, in the shape of a card,




I managed to order the visitor shown
up.
There entered a tall, fine-looking
young fellow, with the “sot-up” of a
soldier, who spoke with a strong French
accent.
Sir Colonel,” he said, “I am the son
of your old comrade, Bartram Blakely-
Here was another knock down, Beau’s
'MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
— — was my
e, but her disordered brain would
never resume its balance. I had one
wing of my honse especially arranged
for the use of herself and her attend-
ants. My wife quietly obtained a di-
vorce and married again. My mother
never forgave me; four years ago she
died. It was said that I had again mar-
ried, that my wife was insane. I cared
not; I shut myself up with my books
and led the life of a recluse. I called
Flora, my wife,— she was and is such in
the eight of Heaven.
You remember, Felix, when you were
events and incidents that have
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Interesting Summary of the More Im-
portaat Doings of Our Nelghbora- Wed-
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
THE YOUNGEST EDITOR.
—The Chicago Neirs lecently called
attention to two instances of editorial
ten years of age, I took you to France, j PWcochy ns evidenced in the experience
to study first, then to enter its military ! °* n New York youth of but 12 years,
schools. Can you also recall that I! and another at Colorado Springs, Col.,
petted you, and called you her son, and * o. * .
whom I told you was your sick mother?; stato GXchnuB° ““kes a note of the
You were too young to know the trutk ,”ftttor nml Bny8: Kall,h C- Apted, of
then.nowyouareamanandshalllearnit. I (irnu^ Nnpids, is entitled to thopreco-
I hot lady was your sister, and you j ^euce* nr rather the subsequence, over
are Felix— the infant I obtained from , tho Now York editor, at least in the matter
?SlUwn,NCTJ0r'T;- i3' He in bat 12 veer, old
visions for her after my death. To you
feeling as a father towards yon. I have
tried to do a father’s part. You are
now a man, to your care, under guid-
ance of my old comrade, I commit my
sacred charge; I leave you a large
fortune, everything is in proper legal
form. I have kept myself thorough’ ac-
quainted with your life, I believe you
will do vour dntv. will 1>« «»«, ----- - ----- y° duty, will be as brother
son ! He had not a single feature of my aud son bqth to tho precious being I en-
blonde mend ; he was dark of hair, eye, trust 40 your care.
and complexion.
“I have a letter from mv dead father,
received years ago telling me you held
an important package for me. At the
proper time I sailed for this country.”
He produced the letter. It told him
of his father’s approaching death, notified
him to seek mo when he reached his
twenty-first birthday. Added to it was
an order for me to deliver the sealed
package. I was to read it after he bad
first mastered its contents, then to be
hifl friend and guide.
Quickly I placed the document in bis
bands, ushered him into my little den,
left him alone and sought comfort in my
pipe.
It was fully an hour before he ap-
peared bis face was firm, but showed
traces of severe emotion. He handed
me tho papers.
“You are to read,” he said; and this is
what I read :
August 10th, 1876.
I cannot live long, my only regret is
in leaving Flora. But we shall meet
again, I and my love, as of old. God
deal with you as you do with her, and
God bless you.
Bartram Blakely.
And this was Bean’s secret.
My Bear Felix or My Bear Old Friend:
My failing health warns me that I
must no longer neglect a duty I have
heretofore been too much of a coward
to discharge. Let me tell tho sorrowful
story with all passible brevity. In 1864,
I met, while in the army, Flora - ,
the only woman, as I now know, that I
ever loved. That she enjoved my com-
pany I was confident, and I sought hers.
I might have asked her to become my
wife in time, but before I knew bow
seriously my afifections were engaged, I
was summoned home by my mother to
marry a lady whom she had selected
for me. I obeyed the order os I had
ever obeyed any from that source.
hen I informed Flora of my intended
departure, at our last interview, I noticed
that the proud girl seemed stunned for a
moment, then her spirits rallied and she
was more lively than over, jesting with
me about being a wife-ruled husband.
I felt a little hurt at her apparent care-
lessness then, but afterwards was well
pleased that she could take it so lightly,
.and left to be married to mv mother's
choice.
I had received some photographs
showing certain improvements and ad--
ditions ^nade to the' family mansion.
One of them I gave to Flora, and, with
the curiosity of an untravolle’d girl, she
soon learned its exact locality.
Three weeks after reaching my home
was the morning of mv wedding. A
short courtship it was/ but the bride
bad been prepared
«rs, and my good mother insists that I .nothing to do with tho eontract.
. * ----- io advance, and I — - ------- -- ^ ,uC uigiiusi. ui
was anxious to have it over. Love had t,).G continent’s backbone, partly covered
A Floating-Island Wonder.
Situated high up in the main Rocky
Mountain divide, in the eastern part of
Idaho, just south of the boundary line
between that Territory and Montana,
and a few miles west of the Yellowstone
National Park, is Henry Lake, a beau-
tiful sheet of crystal water, having an
area of about forty square miles. The
contour of the lake is oval, and the
wooded banks bear a luxuriant growth
of mountain grass. On casual examin-
ation there appeara to be no outlet to
this lake, but closer observation reveals
a small creek issuing from the south-
western side, which is the beginning of
the north fork of that mighty artery of
the Northwest, Snake river. On this
lake, sometimes on the north side and
sometimes to the southward, or wher-
ever tho breezes chance to bear it, is a
curious floating island. It is about 300
feet in diameter and has for its basis a
mat of roots, so dense as to support
large trees and a heavy thicket of un-
dergrowth. Decayed vegetation adds to
thickness of the mat, and forms a mold
several feet in thickness. On the edge of
the floating forest, in summer time, may
be seen a luxurient growth of bluejoint
grass, the roots of which form so com-
pact a mass as to support the weight of
a horse. Any number of men have no
difficulty in walking about on it.
Farther back among the trees one might
build a large house and make a garden
and do whatever he pleases. He would
be just as solid and safe as though
there were not 100 or 200 feet of water
beneath. There is a willow thicket
near the center of tho island, and
scattered among these willows and con-
tiguous to thorn are a number of aspens
and dwarf pines. These catch the
breezes which float over the island and
act like sails on a boat, and move the
nearly two acres of land hither and
thither over tho forty square miles of
Mater. This shows why one may one
day see the island on one side and tho
next day on the other side of the lake.
Henry Lake is exceedingly picturesque.
Around it rise snow-capped peaks,
among which are some of the h he t of
He was younger, therefore, than the New
York boy when ho began editorial work,
and hns printed four papers to the New
York boy’s one. As to the Colorado boy’s
claim to publishing the smallest paper in
America, a comparison might be necessary
to decide, but if it is smaller than the
Miscellany it is very diminutive. The
Mincellany contains eight pages, about
throe inches in length and two in width.
In the matter of youth of the editor and
diminutive size of tho paper, Detroit cer-
tainly hns tho advantage over tho fore-
going cities. Forrnnd H. Borgam, a
son of Deputy Police Superintendent
Borgam, was under 11 years old when
ho began to edit the Effort, a four-page
monthly, two inches deep and four inches
wide. He is now only a trifle over 12.
No. 3 of the second volume was pub-
lished on April 6. No. 1, Vol. 2, his first
anniversary number, contained ten pages.
The paper, which is undoubtedly the
smallest in the country, has a large num-
ber of subscribers and a good advertis-
ing patronage. The young publisher
does all the work of editing, soliciting
of ‘‘ads," composing, printing, and col-
lecting.
—Albert Charboneeu. a reputable clti-
*en. was arrested at Bay City on the
complaint of State Insurance Oommis-
"ioner Raymond. It was charged that
Charboneau solicited insutance for a
company which wos not authorized to da
business in the State.
—A dispatch to the Free Press from
Ishpeming says that "a find of gold of
great value was made last week only a
few miles from the city, but several
miles from where gold has been diecov-
ered befrfro. One small specimen of
quartz, weighing only six ounces, con-
tained thiity small nuggets of gold,
weighing nearly an ounce avoirdupois.
Tho exact location of tho find is being
kept secret until the discoverers can so-
cure tho laud, but when the nows be-
comes public it will create great excite-
ment."
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE
tar H. 1..A *  OI • JWIS-
—In Traverse City on great occasions
the entire police force parades in a body.
N. B., Traverse City has only one police-
man, and he is also fire warden and
ponndmaster.
•Miss Alary Ann Gallagher, a well-
known young lady, aged 25, living near
( heboygan, was missing several days
when her body was found a short distance
from her home in a pile of burning brush
literally burnt to a crisp. It is said her
parents objected to her keeping company
with a certain youug man ond that this
unsettled her mind and she committed
suicide.
must come home and secure the prize
before some one else carries it off."
“If you don’t care for the girl, don’t
go,” said L
“Don’t go! don’t go!” responded
Beau, in astonishment. “If you
knew m.y respected mother, even
yoti would never think of disobey-
ing an order from her lips or pen.
There is nothing else to do, I must
g°\
And what will Miss Flora do or
eay?” I asked.
H.e blushed; twisted his handsome
mouth. “Ah lit will be harder on me
than her. She will quickly forget me,
with all of her devoted followers about
her; but I tell you, I only knew since I
received this summons, how hard I was
hit there, but I suppose it is all for the
best. My mother could never receive
the little brown French girl as her
daughter, and I doubt if Flora would
marry me anyhow.”
The man’s lack of vanity was wonder
ful.
Beau’s leave was granted. He went
to his Northern home to remain three
months. For about ten davs I often
aw Flora flitting about the’ camn on
her little pony. It struck me that the
girl looked unhappy. Then yellow fever
broke out amomr the inlmlutant.
My mother was lavish in expenditure
for the event, the great house and largo
grounds were thronged with friends
from far and near.
The ceremony was completed, con-
gratulations were received. I had the
first moment to myself when my “best
man’ and good friend touched me.
turned and saw that his features wore a
troubled look. I stepped aside with
him.
ng the inhabitants and
we moved seventy miles further up the
tiver.
Five weeks from the date of his de-
parture Beau Blakely rejoined us, the
ghost of himself, worn to a shadow,
with ever-troubled eyes, and an air of
self-depreciation. He was kinder and
more thoughtful for others, than ever;
but not even to me did he volunteer an
explanation of his mwfeed suffering,
and no man could look at him and ask
Once I said: “My boy, is there noth
mg I can do?"
“Thank you, Chief, there is noth-
ing any one can do. You will learn all
some day.”
That he had been married I knew,
for I received the cards of invitation a
week after he left, but I knew also that
no letters from a lady ever passed into
his hands, comiug from his home.
“Tronble witii a ready-made, unloved,
and unloving bride,” I thought, and
tried not to worry over the matter.
The war ended, then Bean resigned.
I heard of him living alone in his grand
“Beau,” Ire said, “I’m sorry that any-
thing should mar your pleasure. But
it is beat to prevent scandal. There is
a girl, shut up in the old summer-house,
who was found in a faint among the
trees on the lawn. When she was re-
stored she talked only French, but your
name she constantly ’repeats. The’ ser-
vants told me just now you had better
see who she is.
I excused myself, and, in wonder-
ment, made my way to the place.. There
I saw Flora, the one whom I, since I
left her, acknowledged in my heart as
the love of my life.
I had hex carried to the house. In a
moment my whole nature seemed
changed. Regardless of appearances,
I summoned my mother and bride to a
private apartment. I told them all.
There .was a stormy scene, but
it is unnecessary to dwell upon
that. For once, and for all
time after, I was firm. My wife re-
turned to her parents and soon went to
Eurqpe. Mv mother left my house.
Much talk ensued, of course, but after
a time, and with my departure, gossip
found other food.
i left Flora at my heme, a physician
and nurses were engaged to reside there
and give her every care. I returned to
Louisiana to make inquiri&Nind found
with a verdure of forest and grass, and
showing here and there formations of
granite and unique basaltic columns.
During tho hunting season the waters
swarm with wild fowl. There are
beaver, too, and plenty of large game
may be had in tho adjoining mountains.
-The West Shore.
that the yellow fever had almost depop-
ulated the French , settlement, that
Flora, after acting strangely, had disap-
peared two weeks from the time I left
that section. Her parents died during
the epidemic: all that remained to her
was a brother, an infant, twelve months
old, he had been taken to an asylum in
New Orleans. I found the institution
and the child, much money obtained
me possession of him and large pay in-
duced a French family to receive and
raise the infant-
The war closed, I could resign with
honor and did so. J returned to my
home. Flora was quiet, healthy and
“Smoker’s Heart.”
If, as alleged, it was too much smok-
ing which upset Mr. Edwin Booth at
Rochester, it is far from being tho first
case of the kind in our history.
Within the past twenty years the
medical faculty has come to clearly com-
prehend, and accurately diagnose, a dis-
ease which they now denominate as
“smokers heart.” Excessive smoking,
whether by pipe, cigar, o. cigarette, af-
fects the action of the heart and dis-
turbs the circulation. The pulse will
intermit— not with any regularity—
sometimes one beat in four, sometimes
one in ten, sometimes two or three at a
time, and then comes trouble. The
brain, missing its regular pulsations of
blood, wavers, the heart flutters, and
then follows a temporary collapse.
Strong cordials are “indicated.”
Strong coffee is good— strong spirits
better. But the remedy, too often re-
lied upon, is as bad as the disease; and
the subject grows slowly wore* An-
gina pectoris is said to sometimes re-
sult
f One of the leading physicians of this
cite relates. a case in point A imtient
suffering from “smoker’s heart” believed
that he had a chronic heart disease,
pd came for a careful examination early
in the day— before he had eaten any
breakfast. The stethoscope showed the
heart to be sound as a dot— he had not
smoked for twelve hours. Greatly re-
lieved at the verdict he lighted a big
block cigar, and sat smoking, while he
talked. In a few minutes as he lose to
go, his feet failed him. and he fell in a
momentary faint. The heart was flut-
tering wildly, but Yielded at once, and
resumed its normal action, after a strong
stimulant.
—A sensation was caused on the base-
ball grounds at Negauneo. The Juvenile
Club was to piny the Fat Men’s Clnb, and
the positions were just taken on the dia-
mond when PiofessorE. D. Davis, Super-
intendent of Schools, appeared on the
scene and arrestod every member of the
Juvenile Club for truancy. The thousand
people present walked home in an unen-
viable frame of mind.
—When the sidewheol steamer Alaska
arrived at Detroit on her regular trip from
Sandusky and hud just finished unload-
ing fire broke out in tho hold and rapidly
spread to .the upper works. The hull
was not injured, but the cabins were
cleaned oat and tho machinery badly
damaged. The boat is valued at $50,000
and is insured for $21,000. She was owned
by W. O. Ashler and others of Detroit.
The loss will probably be $10,000 or
$12,000.
—Alexander French was run overby a
train and terribly mangled, at Bay City.
—There were eight contestants in the
oratorical contest at the State Normal
School, in Ypsilnnti, namely: ‘Miss Lucy
Norton, subject, “Educational Dwarfs;"
Aliss Francos B. Pearson, "The Study of
Human Nature;" Miss Alary Camp, “The
Dignity of Labor;" Aliss Ida Robins, “The
Lutheran Reformation Inevitable;" H.
P. Blodgett, “Our National Issues;" S.
J. Gier, “Yesterday and To-day;" P. F.
Trowbridge, “Sabbath Desecration;" W.
N. Lister. “The. Nation’s Needs.” There
were two sets of prizes— one* to ladies
and one to gentlomen-onch consisting
of a $20 gold piece and a gold medal.
The ladies’ prize fell to Aliss Mary Camp
and the fortunate youug man was W. N.
Lister. Tho gold medals are very neat
works of art. They are each the size of
a silver dollar, the outside bordered by a
molded wreath of laurel, crossing at the
bottom, running up and around and
meeting at the top of the medal; inside
thii is a circular band with tho words,
“Alichigan State Normal School;" inside
this band is a central field, showing— on
the lady’s medal— an engraving of the
main Normal building; on the gentle-
man’s medal, an orator in the act of
speaking. The back of the medal con-
tains the inscription of presentation.
Each medal is hung from a bar pin in-
scribed, “Normal News Oratorical Prize
1889."
—The last Michigan monthly crop bul-
letin is based on the reports of 800 cor-
respondents, and shows tho amount of
wheat winter killed to bo insignificant.
Tho condition is placed at 90 per cent, in
Southern, 97 in Central and 100 in North-
eru Alichigan. One jonr ago it was 65,
f>7 and 90 per cent., respectively. In
April 279,517 bushels of wheat were re-
ported marketed, and from August to
Alay 1 13,550,747 bushels. Deducting for
seed and homo consumption, there is yet
in farmers’ hands 2,380,757 bushels of the
’88 crop. Clover meadows and pastures
have improved for Ihe last month. The
prospects for a full average fruit crop are
excellent.
—Tho Executive Committee of the
State Agricultural Society mot at tho
State capital last week and decided to lo-
cate the State Fair in Lansing permanent-
ly, the local fair society deeding its hand-
some grounds to the State society. It is
probable the fair will be held during the
week beginning Sept. 9.
—Monroe Democrat: "Some hoys die-
covered a hawk in the barn of Morris
Domling, in Raislnville. They got a
hotgun and went for it, and got it the
first shot. A dead hawk doesn’t generally
bring mnoh in the poultry market, not-
withstanding tho fact that they usually
cost considerable when shot in a barn.
This one was no exception to the rule,
and after Mr. Domling figures up the cost
of tho barn, granary, pig pen and fences
burned upon the occasion, it will be
found to aggregate $750, the amount of
the insurance held by tho farmers of
Monroe and Wayne County.
—Charles Sanlioff, of East Saginaw,
proprietor of a hoot and shoe establish-
ment, kissed his wife good-by and
started for his store. Soon after reach-
ing tho store ho went into the rear part
and fired four shots into his head from a
revolver, from tho effects of which ha
died. Ill health and depression in busi-
ness are supposed to he the cause.
—The condition of the logs in the
stream is unchanged, says an East Sag-
inaw special. Driving, where at all prao-
tioablo, is done by sheer force, flooding
by means of dams, and many roll- ways
have not been broken yet. It is pretty
clearly settled that fnlly 25 per cent, of
the logs put in will not come out iu time
to be available for this season’s manu-
facture, and, us the quantity put in was
25 per cent, below that of last year, it
means that there will he a shortage of 5(1
per cent, in the lumber production this
season as compared with last. The lum.
her market has developed more activity,
unO* number of million feet have heofi
sold lately. Dry stocks are pretty well
sold up. A large commission dealer says:
“The market is all right, and all indica-
cations point to a good year. I have
bought 4,000,000 feet within a week, and
20,000,000 within the past two months,
and poid full last season’s price* with a
slight advance for some stocks." Box
lumber is particularly firm, sales having
been made at $11@H.50 per thousand.
Thick lumber is also wanted, and 1,000,-
000 feet of wide stocks wore sold recently
at $15, straight measure. Shingles are
steady at $1.75@2 for clear butts and
$3@3.30 for XXX. Lath arefirm at $1.05.
The extraordinary low stage of water in the
river causes considerable inconvenience
to vessels in getting into the lumber docks
and ships to load, 'ihe Tittabuwassee
ter
30.000 Inhab”!
£s.jhoo7 “Asrs*? rs tss
step on tlw part of aeveral Detroiter* to
WhSTS &
Tta bill authoriies the formation of stock oom-
isuiles for this purpose, and limits the amount
of land one company may control to 10,000 seres.
( hannel. The House concurred In the Senate
bill appropriating *12,000 for an aniUMtnrat hall
for the hsJamasoo Asylum. The Henate met at
Oo clock in tho evening, hut did no business of
Importance.
*5* P**1*1 tbe Detroit boulevard bill
**le of tobacco to
lPp«=SiA8 . R onwr “A historical society,
th* “SSL bIU. »PP«|pri»tlng money for
the - relief of sufferer* by a hail-
In Sanilac and 8t. Clair Counties
to punish by Imprisonment notneaed-
ri'ASs, ‘!r rarf ass
hers of the board of the Soldiers’
Home at *3 per day when on duty, with actual
expenses; to provide for an additional court
stenographer for the Saginaw Circuit, and fli-
ng tho salary at Sl.MO A resolution tor ad-
joumiiient June W was disouised, but no de-
cision was reached. A Joint resolution flxlna
Ho“-,t wmb•
Thk Senate passed n honse bill on the 8th
of mortal ?o^«ion!by ̂ otoSlVSu]
also bill an^ding. the darter of the city ofi o mu mending charts
BilM
In fish nets; to prevent the epread of
contagious diseasee ; requiring gasoline, nap£
tha, and bensine, when sold atrotail, to belal
lieled , providing for the erection of two inflrma-
Stth-Iln wTni0011*?*' lQ °?nnecGon with tha
Northern Michigan Insane Asylum: authoris-
ing the city of Detroit to bond Itself for **nn nQp
nilxoa road in Bay County, and for an addition-
al Circuit Judge lu the Saginaw or TVinth
Judicial Circuit The (tovernofa? *
1(£’,ntro1 Upper 1’en insula Mining
Thr Senate grappled with tho House -inspeo-
missed authorising Heed dty to incur a
bonded indebtedness of *08,000 for public
improvements; the Grand Bar" ''
mu,
ei.HUO and the — '• *- — — -clerk
anco companion from 8 to 8 per cent, failed of
passage by a vote of 88 to 41. thr Governorap-
jirovea the Rogers bill, preventing the sale ot
tobacco to minors under 17 years of age : the
university appropriation bill; the bill provid-
ing for the erection of an amusement ball and
Reflections of Frenchmen*
Tho older a man becomes the more
he has need of his mother.
Parents spoil the children, but men
spoil themselves unaided.
Life is a great public park where it
is forbidden to gather flowers.
Ion speak well of your enemies, you
are a god— or the cleverest man born.
Fortune has taken you by the hand
t° lead you ; feeling her hand in yours,
you think you are leading her.
Man should command his flesh, as a
slave lus master. The dominion of the
enfranchised is the most imperious.
The experienced man who gives ad-
vice to a youngster is like one who
would sow bread and expect it to reap
grain.
How weak words are, you say; yes,
if .you want to paint with them, or ploy
a fiddle, or form a statue, true ; but to
express a thought they are perfect.
Wlmt’s In a Name?
A son was torn to an immigrant and
lus wife on a Soathorn Pacific train,
and generous passengers made up a
purse to cheer the impecunious parents
on their way. In a buret of gratitude
Boom Company is rafting out 25,000 t,leHe last-named individuals invited!
logs daily. Proposals will be opunod early t^.e.^onor8 40 name their son, when,
in June for the purchase of 60,000,000 feet 1 vltllont jeflflottng upon the helpless-'
of timber tolonging to tho Hoy estate in httle yictim, they loaded
Gladwin County. Tto timber wa»‘.r„ «U lua future with the
-election., very obolee, ,nd the predic- little fellow done not work it ero»;‘r,ur”
tmn is that it will bring ?» .tumpnge, or i posee all hie life it will be because of
nearly half a million for the lot. The ! the truth of the old adage that “there1
name of “Grover Hamson.” If the
The moral of this story is that, if you
smoke at all, you should smoke in med
^ration, and only on a well-filled stom-
ach. It is recklessness that hurts.—
Cincinnati Enquirer. *
Life is full of compensation: The
tongue of the deaf and dumb man nerer
gets into troubla
1 —Mat Rnst and August Young were
crushed between two sections of a packet
train at Rhampion. Young was instantly
killed and Rast died in half an hour.
—Last week's shipments of iron ore
from the ports of Marquette, Escanaba,
St. Ignace and Ashland foot up 210,832
gross tons, this being up to the average
of shipments at the busiest portion of
tho season in preceding years. The
shipments to dote aggregate 465,394 tons.
At the corresponding date last season
there had only been 39,912 tons sent for-
ward by water.
—The saw and shingle mill of J. W.
Dean, near Bay City, was swept away by
tronble in getting out logs in streams will
result in an unnsual amount of summer
logging. Arrangements have thus far
been perfected to put in some 75,000,000




The late Rev. Dr. Nathanial Barton
of Hartford passionately loved a fine
horse. One day a horse dealer wasi
The find largely increases the value of the mal « absolutely perfect. “Well, then,”'
property, and will result in making a big 8a^ ̂  Doctor, “I wish he belonged
iron mine in the northeastern part of the k-"
What is known in English history m
Ket’s rebellion was the revolt which.
-ThomasMcDonagh. a Saginaw County took place under the leadership of
fanner, was killed by a falling tree. j William Ket, a tanner, of Wymond-'
-Port Austin, Huron County, which is ham' Norfolk, in July, 1549. The in-;
becoming famous for its fishing, is to RUrrgeIlt8 were by tho Earl of
have an excellent summer hotel 1 ” nr wick, over 2,000 of the maloon-1
A rr.a~.iA * ,u ' t®0*8 being slain. Ket and othersi
in th. wciod^of Huron " ’ | -victed U
—The directors of the Ropes Gold and
“TV I",pcffiing'ided to buy twenty new stumps and are marked ‘deficient’ in your French!
eight new tanning machines. The mine history. I thought you* told me yon'
at present has forty-five stamp mills in finished your paper 'in fen minutes.”!
operation and enlargement will be made 1 ^5 hut the question w*s, ‘Toll
from money earned by the present mill 5^ y°u know about the- history of
since last December. ' j France.’” “Ah! I see.”
—The four breweries of A. Goebel A « -- - —
Co., A. Michenfelder A W. P. Ratigan | _ B^Llt-Hnlto Bmwl Hard
Charles Bndri.e and Jacob Mu, haw 8a^ 1“ to ‘fo EnglUh Bjndica/ta





Ibe HolIaM Citj Hews.
JOHN C. PO§T, Editor.
Saturday, May 18, 1889.
Announrenem.
It 1 is now eight months since the
News appeared under its present man-
agement. The paper lias been enlarged
Wm in size, and the aim of its proprietor is
to make it a success in every particular.
No expense is spared to furnish the
readers of the News with a first-class
local newspaper, devoted to the inter-
ests of Ottawa and Allegan counties.
That we have met with success In our
efforts is shown by the fact that the
number of subscribers has steadily in-
creased. With this growth in circula-
tion, has also come additional advertis-
ing patronage from our enterpriings
business men.
These facts are gratifying to the man-
agers of the paper; but we are not yet
satisfied with its subscription list. We
. desire to add one thousand new sub-
scribers to our list by January 1, 1890.
The increase which has been made
during the past few months warrants
our belief that this can be done. To
do it we intend to continue to improve
the paper, and make it a necessity in
every family in this locality. We also
make the following liberal offer to one
thousand persons, who are not now
subscribers to the News and who re-
side in Ottawa or Allegan counties.
The News will be sent to them until
January 1st, 1890, for the small sum of
fifty cents for each subscriber. This is
only one-half the regular price of the
paper, and it is but little more than the
value of the blank paper on which it is
printed. We are certain, however, that
a person who will invest the small sum
of fifty cents for the paper for the eight
months ending with January 1st, 1890,
for the pleasure of himself &nd family,
will continue to take the paper after
that time.
We hope that . all the readers
of the News will take pains to tell their
friends and neighbors of this offer, and
help us to increase the number of sub-
scribers to the paper. There is no longer
any excuse for borrowing the paper,
whin it can be obtained every week for
eight months for half a dollar. The
more subscribers we have, the better
newspaper we can furnish our readers,
and we can easily double our subscrip-
tion list, if the readers of the News
will help us in the matter.
Persons desiring to obtain the News,
under this offer, until January 1st, 1890
for 50 cents, can either call at this office
to do so, or send the money, with the





During this week the following have
been the principal matters passed upon
at Lansing:
Gov. Luce vetoed the bill repealing
the mortgage tax law.
The House passed a bill giving women
the right to vote in all city and village
elections, but this was defeated in the
Senate.
The House reconsidered and passed
the local option bill.
The capital punishment bill, which
had passed the House, was defeated in
the Senate. Senator Den Herder made
an able speech in favor of capital pun-
ishment, in the Senate.
The farmers on heavy clay land, who
have heretofore depended largely on
their wheat crops, will continue to do
this, but they can add to their revenues
by devoting as much of their farms as
possible to stock and dairying.
Here another branch of the subject
arises. The horses and cattle which
have been raised by our farmers, have
been of the very iioorest class. Ship-
pers state that stock from the Holland
colony cannot be sold but once in the
same territory. Calves shipped west or
east, when they grow up, develop into
“scrubs,” and the farmer who has
bought and wintered them, never wants
to see any more calves from this sec-
tion. The same has been true of the
horses raised here. x
Good, blooded stock eats no more
than “scrub” animals, and their value
for use, or fpr market, is many times
greater. Some good horses are being
brought into the Holland colony, by
Messrs. Schipper,ofOverisel, DeKruif,
of Zeeland, and other farmers who are
alive to the fact that common horses
can be raised in the west and south-
west at one-quarter the cost here, and
they will raise only the best. The
same applies to cattle and hogs.
On the lighter soils, the farmer must
devote his attention to fruit, as well as
farm crops, if his land is suitable for
this. Peaches promise a good crop on
the Lake Shore, north and west of Hol-
land, this year, and there are many
acres of excellent peach lands in that
locality. About Benton Harbor, thous-
ands of dollars are realized annually
from the berry crops. Their sole ad-
vantage has been a steamboat line to
Chicago. This, Holland will also have
this year, and we know that it will be
money in the pockets of all our people
to give to the boat line all the business
they have with Chicago. Not only
fruit, but vegetables can be profitably
grown here, with a boat line to land
the products in Chicago. The great
advantage of the steamboat over rail
shipments being the difference between
shaking and heating by the rail route,
and the cool, night trip by lake. The
fruit and products arrive in Chicago,
when carried by water, in as fresh a
condition, as when loaded.
The low lands about Grand Haven
are being devoted to the growth of cel-
ery# This has thus far proved a very
profitable crop. We have many acres
of similar lands near Holland. The
swamps and marshes are also adapted
for the growth of peppermint and spear-
mint. In Muskegon county and other
parts of Michigan, a large business is
being done in raising these crops. Of
course, the hay crop can also be relied
upon as one of the best to be grown by
the farmer on these lower lands.
In another column we give extracts
from the opinions of Kent county far-
mers upon this question, and we should
be pleased to hear from our own far-
mers on the same topic. The success
of the farmer is a matter of the utmost
imiwitance to all classes, as the men
who till the farms of the country, are
not only those who feed the nation, but
there can be no business prosperity in
the country, unless the farmers are
prosperous.
How 16 Hake the t'arm Pay.
The following is from the proceed-
ings of the last meeting of the West
Michigan Agricultural Society.
The question for discussion at this
meeting was “What Shall We Raise
and How Shall We Raise It.”
A. N. Norton read the first paper.
He went on to explain the most profit-
able crops to grow. He was aware
that many would differ from his views.
Those living within 10 miles of the city
could readily utilize the various pro-
ducts of the cow. He was a Jersey
cow man to the fullest extent. It
cost no more to keep the best stock
than to keep the i>oor; every man must
be his own Judge of the best cattle, be-
cause the soil, etc., on farms differ.
He contended that the last few years,
there had been no profit in raising cat-
tle for beef. It cost but a trifle more
to raise a horse than a steer and the
profit was much greater. A man was
doing well to raise a steer for *25. The
farther he lived from the market the
mdre he would go into the raising of
good horses. With carelessness in rais-
ing horses, it might be made a failure,
immense product that its managers
claim. Wnole wagon loads of lumber
but a careful man could usually
take the same farm and make money
raising horses. The. keeping of good
stock paid. Good pigs would pay rais-
ing, for at three to five weeks old he
could sell all he wanted to from *3 to
$5.
Mr. Hamilton believed that should
he have his life as a farmer to live over
again, he would raise horses. It cost
but a little more to raise a horse than
a cow. Raising horses should be so
made a business.. They should be so
raised and fed, that they would attain
their full growth at three years old.
If raising horses would not pay he did
not know what would.
HOG RAISING.
Benjamin F. Porter thought more
money could be made out of nogs than
anything else. Horses would probably
pay for those who liked to keep them.
Poland China was his favorite breed of
hog. Mr. Norton thought the small
Yorkshire made a good cross between
the Poland China and Berkshire breeds.
He would not advise the raising of
pure breed small Yorkshire hogs for
pork; they were to small. A cross be-
tween pure bred Yorkshire and Poland
China, was his favorite hog.
Mr. Porter thought that to be suc-
cessful in hog raising; the feed should
be cooked. Twenty-four quarts of
middlings and four quarts old process
oil cake stirred into 50 quarts of boil-
ing water made a splendid drink for
breeding sows. He let his 40 large hogs
run with the cows in the pasture.
John Porter thought that for the
Michigan farmer mixed farming paid
the best. It depended upon the tastes
of the man as to what paid him the
best to raise. He thought that short-
horn cattle were probably the best for
beef, but good mixed breeds were
usually better than pure bloods. He
at a time are constantly dropping from
these chutes to *the wnarf, where an
army of men with stout thicks pick it
up and trundle /it aboard the vessels.
These carry it to all parts of the inhab-
itable globe. Of the five vessels that
were loading, while I was there, one
was going to Chili, another to the east
coast of South America, one to Liver'
pool, one to Australia and one to China.
The timber of the coast readily fur-
nishes material for lieams 130,140 and
even as high as 145 feet in length, the
trees averaging from 100 to 250 feet in
height and all straight enough to be
readily sawed. A year ago a stick was
got out at one of the mills for the San
Francisco exhibition that was 180 feet
long, 24 inches square through its
length, and had only three small knots
in it, the largest not larger than half a
dollar. I don't suppose there is an-
other country in the world that can
produce its equal. /u
All parties in . need of Walt paper
and Decorations call on AVm. Verbeek,
before buying elsewhere, as he has the
finest assortment in the city. . , ,
------- — ^ ^ ’
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tettety Chapped , Hands,
Chilblains, Corns# and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaraiiteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or I money re-
funded. Price 25 cents pdf box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, 4eeland, Mich' . - r .u, ,
PAINTS! PAINTS!
I have just received a large stock of
the celebrated Harrison^ Ready Mixed
Paints. They are warn) n ted to you to
be the best paint in the market. A full
line of all kinds of painting and wall
finishing materials always in stock and
at bottom prices. Call and get my
prices on Paints, Oils, Varnishes, White
Lead, Brushes, Wall finish and all
goods in the painting line. My stock
of drugs and medicines is pure and al-
ways fresh. H. WALSH, Druggist.10-3m°s. •
For weak 'lungs and feebleness,
Chase's Barley Malt* Whisky is an ex-
cellent Tonic. It is absolutely pure,
full of nutriment^alkl builds up the
system. >}/
Sold bKiUBJBER.^AJ^H Holland.
thought that when living near a city
like Grand Rapids, it might pay the
best to raise cows that would give a
flow of milk with 10 per cent of it cream,
rather than to raise cows that would
give a smaller flow with 25 per cent of
it cream. ,
Mr. Pearsall stated that Michigan
was noted for running to extremes.
He thought it much better to m4 in
4he farming. He kept a few bees and
thought it paid. The rotation of crops
was an idea that was not studied as
much as it should be. He wanted to
plow his fields 10 inches deep and plow
and hariow it nicely., If he wanted a
meadow he would plow it not very
deep, and sow oats con it. He was not
in favor of buying anything that b<





’<m that the Board
jityof Holland wil
Ooinmon Council rooms, in
Monday, tne 20th day o
4 continue in session four
tys, for the purpose of re-
ie annual assessment roll,
i desiring so to do may
examine his assessment.









Cancers, Humors, Sores, Ulcers, Swellings,
Tumors, Abscesses. Blood Poisoning, Salt
Rheum, Catarrh. Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
and all Blood and Bkln Diseases.
Price, $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5. ‘
1 H). CRD Solid Extract $160
J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO-
Detroit, Mich.
FOR SALC BY ALL DRUOaiRTt.
H. Walsh, Agent, Holland.
ITTENTION!




These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom witnout
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
He Sent Eighty Mile* for It. ~
Milo Page, of San Bernardino, Cal.?
n Sept. 9, 1888, writes as follows:
858 1 was taken with bilious colic,
The St. Joseph manufacturing










Belknap and the Offices.
Representative Belknap will close his
month’s stay in the capital to-morrow,
and expects to be in Grand Rapids by
Wednesday night. He says that he has
accomplished a number ©^things while
here. He has become well acquainted
with the heads of departments and bu-
reaus; has changed all his pension
boards, created eighty new postmasters,
and secured a few postal route agents,
with a promise of more. As to general
places he continues to believe that W.
W. Mitchell and T. A. Parish will not
be lost in the shuffle. He thinks that
the President will go outside of Utah
for his attorney of the territory and
that Parish will in due season get one
of the Canadian consulates, but per-
haps not for_ajear^t^/t« Pr«)i. 
What Crops Shall Our Farmers
RaUe.
With the great change in pi ices of
farm products, which has taken place
during the past few years, it is impor-
tant for the- farmers to carefully con-
sider which are the most profitable
crops they can grow on their farms.
Formerly, the standard crop was
wheat, but with a full yield of wheat
in the country, the farmer cannot ex-
pect to obtain more than 80 cents
per bushel for Michigan wheat. Last
fcr’s potato and onion croi* were
wy ones all over the United States,
a result, the prices were too low
»y the cost’of proluction.
] The problem is one which is receiv-
r the attention of practical farmers
l parts of the land, and we cannot
> solve it, as well as can be done




The South American Republlcit.
The United States has been growing
so rapidly, that we look upon our coun-
try as the only part of the hemisphere
worthy of the name of America.
The fact is, however, that several of
the South American states are making
rapid growth in population, wealth and
other attributes of civilization.
The Argentine Republic and other
states, are becoming competitors with
the United States, in the grain and flour
markets of Europe.
The following extract shows what
inducements the republic of Columbia
offers to Emigrants:
Washington, May 12— Edmund P.
Smith, for eight years United States
Consul at Cartbagena, Republic of
C jlumbia, and now a merchant of that
city, is lu Washington on a short visit.
“There is a great field for American
enterprise In the Republic of Colom-
bia,” said Mr. Smith to a reporter.
“Electric lights, water works, railroads
and ice machines are particularly
wanted. The government is disposed
to be particularly liberal. Concessions
will lie given to the bona fide capita-
list for twenty-five years, and in the
case of the water works the govern-
ment will guarantee 7 per cent on the
capital invested for twenty-five years.
Emigration is particularly desired, and
m order to infuse new blood into the
republic the government will pay the
passage of an emigrant, give him $6 a
month, 250 acres of land, a cow, two
pigs, a plow, and help him build his
house, and transjwrt him free from the
seaport ta the point where he desires
to locate. Dr. Num
of the Republic, has __________
change his policy toward the
SL&atf. nez the Resident
s decided To com-
pletely 
l uited States, and to favor, as much
“ lie,P°8Sj!)1y can, commercial and
other friendly intercourse between the
two republics. He will send represen-
tatives to the three Americas confer-
ence.
“There hka been a great change of
feeling on the part or Colombiansto-
ward tha United States. Formerly
they were very suspicious and- it was
all because they totally misundersfood
the Monroe doctrine. They thought
that America for Americans’ reallv
meant America for the United States,
and that suspicion and jealousy were
industrioulv fanned by English, Ger-
man and French merchants to whose
interest it was to control their trade.
----------- uld e
a good garden ami raise a good variety
in it.
Mr. Pearsall thought that every farm
should have an orchard filled with a
variety of fruit trees, which would
yield at least enough for the use of the p
Mr. Linderman thought the ladies
had been neglected in the discussion. >•
He thought that a farm should always
be set off with a nice flower garden.
President Linderman said that chil-
dren should be the first crop to be con-
sidered. It was the most important;
the one which brought pleasure and
contentment to the home. But few
rural boys were found in the prisons,—Democrat. ' \v;t
Tall Timber.
The Great Lumber Industry of the
Puget Sound Country^ , ;
The lumber industry was the first to
get started in this Puget Sound country;
writes a Tacoma, W. T., correspondent
of the Chicago Herald, and lumbermen
are the te^l pioneers. The first of them
made their appearance here coming up
from California early in the sixties.
They searched out the little island*-
locked bays which are found here and
there along the coast of the sound, cov-
ering from an acre to 100 acres of very
deep water, and perfectly landlocked
except for a narrow passage at one side.
As tne tide rose it was easy to float the
logs into these harbors from the sound,
and a very slight dam held them in
when the tide went out. They built
small mills at first, and supplied them
with logs from Uncle Sam's immense
possessions, and for a long time Uncle
Sam never felt the loss, because he
didn’t even know, or at least if he did
know, he didn't realize the. property.
The first settlers who came to engage
in farming found the greatest cost of
the land was in clearing it. The labor
often cost *75 per acre to clear it, while
the government only asked $1.25'for It.
The so-called depredations of the mill
men was therefore a benefit to the far
mere by just the cost of bearing. The
lumbermen soon found ready .market
for their product, and their mills grew
accordingly. Someof them nowcutan
average of 250,000 feetj^rday the year
round. I was throughfone of .the old-
est of the mills one aay last week. It
was started in 1808, and now cuts an
average of 240,000 feet every ten hours.
It cuts no logs less than twenty-four
feet long, and from that up to 180. The
logs are hauled by powerful machinery
two or three at a time out of the little
The foreign trade of Colombia
to *30,000,000 annually, and t





amounts ' divide them ac




But everything kept in. a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
1 But go to
o: MAN a son
AMbe assnred of good goods, low
- prices and courteous treatment.
/ *V|e have,, in our employ a
laso wateKmaker and are
do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock I have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FLIEMAN,_ Holland, Mich.
G. Steketee & 60s,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,






Special line of Zarthcrn Ware each aa
FLOWER POTS,
From the emal'eet to the \)arg«-et size; alio lar;e
Urne for Lawm and Gardena.
being then seventeen years old. Yearly
ttacks followed, and at length they
became more frequent. In 1872, while
residing in Oakland, I suffered severely
from this disease, and was informed by
Dr. Pinkerton that it was chronic and
incurable.
While prostrated by a severe attack,
a friend induced me to take a large
dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
Style, probably four wine glasses full.
In less than half an hour I was free
from pain. I followed this up with
three wine-glasses a day— one, half an
hour before each meal— until I used up
the bottle.
For over seven years I was perfectly
free from bilious colic, but in the iall
of ’79 1 was engaged in mining in Ne-
vada, andThe coareefood late brought
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
drug store* Ubt I despatched a courier
eighty uuiles for a bottle of Vinegar
Bitterer
When Mb returned I was unable to
speak, bu* I put the battle tomy lips,
took two swallows, and in twenty
minutes the pain left me. I finished
the bottle as before, taking three doses
daily, and for nine years afterward I
was perfectly free from the dreaded
disease.
A month ago it returned, but trying
the old remedy, Vinegar Bitters, I was
cured, as before.
I write this because you do not es-
pecially recommend Vinegar Bitters
for bilious colic. Only those who have
suffered the agonies of this disease,
can understand what a boon a sure
curp Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bit-
ters you have the best, and pernapsthe
only real remedy known.
In reply to Mr. Page we will say that
Vinegar Bitters cures hundreds of dis-
eases; wehave not the space to cata-
logue them, and perhaps if we pub-
lished them those unacquainted by ex-
perience with our valuable remedy,
might doubt its efficacy still, as so
many worthless preparations are thrust
on the market, and puffed in so many
extravagant ways.
The fact remains, however, that
those who have been accustomed to
take Vinegar Bitters for any length of
time, are hale and hearty, whether they
are young or old. Those who doubt
and fail to take it, are likely to fall into
all manner of ailments, great and
small. Vinegar Bitters, both Old and
New Styles, keep those who take them
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
and when we onqe gain a customer, we
keep them always, like Mr. Page, who
sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,
and it was almost a ride for life.
The New Style Vinegar Bitters is a
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and
extremely pleasant to the taste.
Only Temperance Bitters Known.
[-Alcoholic Vegc.
e put wp In liquid
’discovered.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn, our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
f'v. *< i' ll - f t*
, For a reasonable price call at
P, De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.




6-000 piecea of 1at« and
rcal and Inati
A complete line of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
t
Bugiiu is Lih Csps »i lisl lu;,
Cheap CassimercS for Boys’ and
Men’s Suits.
Please cal! and examine onr Goode bef-re buying
elsewhere.• C. STEKETEE 4 BOS.
Holland. Mlcb.. July 5, lSec ».(
SPRING
Has arrived and so has a
NEW STOCK
The only non-Alrohol c
table medicine
form even
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
582 Washington Street,
New York City.’'




IN THE CITY AT ‘
S. KEIDSEMA’S
Furniture Store.










At the afore of
G. Kan Patten & Sons.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen





The largest and flnest/assortment of
BUTTON'S
in the city.











Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to April 20, 1889,
1186 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kantere
Block, and the Secretary can Also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets oil all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on -install-
berehip fee is 25 cents per share of
stock.
From $.500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan Is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.









Allegan, Saugatuck and Fennsville
are already preparing to celebrate the
Fourth’of July.
Allegan is considering the question
of having the village buy the Edison
electric light plant. It is offered for
$18,000.
The town board have called a special
election for June 10, at which time will
be submitted to voters the proposition
to appropriate $5,000 to build either an
iron bridge or a culvert, in the discre-
tion of the board, over the south arm of
the river, near the Johnson livery
barn.
An aged woman, nearly four score,
Mrs. Alta Jackson, was taken to the
poor-nouse tms week t>y Supervisor
Kies of Saugatuck, although she has
eight adult children, several or all of
tvnom are able to contribute to their
mother’s support but refuse to do so.
Mr. DeRoo of Holland, of the Walsh-
De Roo Milling company, this week
this place this week..., Last Sunday
one of our citizens made (jime an imj
pression on one of the memUrs of Uhd
True Ref. Church with a njtan-bbolrf
The victim will probably mind his own
business hereaft^. . . .At theTasigaftk
of blooded horses, at Cleveland, /.Ohio.
Mr. Gordon's black gelding vuy; red}
ord 2.12, was sold to ifi A. Stelhel& dr
Cleveland, for $29,750. $ilvea, jb^stMt
mare, by Kentucky Rose, dam Tube
Roue, to C. J. Hamlin Buffalo. $34(0}
Shep Knapp, black
tuck
for $3500. 'The above are all half
brothers and sisters to the dam Of tfw
promising young horse '“ZeetandV
owned by Caton & De Kruif. . . .MC
oer u  j n nn u nai , <mw{
ck gelding, by Ken*
: y Prince, dam Wilkins Mfcawber,'
Bayard Thayer, Lancaster/ Mass.'.
will, pay for the
unitl January l*t, 1890.
Reaid Aiinouncrm^nt on fourth
' ..ay
causes depraved blood,
affects every organ and
Dyspepsia
which, in time,
Will Rogers and Miss Josie De Putter,
of Grand Rapids, are visiting friends
here. “Stkpandfetchit.”
Spring Lake.
Chicago parties purchased the Spring
Lake House last winter, and persons
.cured an option upon .and ^The^o^eTofS
residences. This week 130 acres were
sold for this purpose. A portion of
this property will be improved as a
park, and a clnb house built upon it.
....A brick yard has been started on
the shore of the lake. A good quality
of cream colored brick are made. r. .
An animal, called the “mud puppy,”
belonging to the lizard family, was
Ayer’s Sarsapai
blood, strengthens the stomach, and
corrects all disorders of the liver and
kidneys.
Wm. Verbeek has a line line of Wall
Paper and Decorations, of all patterns
and prices: give him a call.
14 tf.
C. & W. M. railway station, upon which
he is likly to build a warehouse for the
purchase of grain.— Gazette.
Who says that raising good horses
does not pay? A three-year-old stal-
lion, sired by Allan Burns, now owned
by Albert Renick of Allegan, was sold
this spring at Grand Rapids for $1,600.
There is also a team of coachers in
that city that can not be bought from
their present owner. In size, stlye,
color and action, they are unsurpassed.
Fennville is experiencing the fun of
its year as a village. Ordinances have
been passed on allimaginable subjects;
until the inhabitants are almost afraid
•to poke their heads out of the window
at night for fear of arrest. Even the
poor chickens are not permitted to run
at large, under penalty of a heavy, flue.
It is said that John Peters and Edward
Williams who formerly lived at Hol-
land are the authors of many of these
laws, having copied them from the
Holland city ordinances; A new jail
is to be built there at once, to cost
$25.— , size 16x18 feet, in which to
confine the numerous ordinance break-
ers.
Baldhead park seems to have lost its
attractions. Last year at this time a
dozen picnics had been hakt, but we
have heard of none this year. If any-
one is seen wandering through the
park nowaday, he is looked open with
suspicion. Is it not about time to
wake the folks up and have another
“hurrah?”
The propeller Pilgrim,, while enter-
ing South Haven last Thursday night,
ran square into the middle of the pier,
cutting in twain Uni U-ineh square tim-
bera, aacioaaly damaghK- the pier, but
escaping, with alight damage to her-
self. A boat that can stand such a
whack as that is surely not made of
cull lumber.
The propeller Kalamazoo is having a
good passenger trade, for this season of
the year. It is not to be wondered at,
being the finest furnished and most
seaworthy boat that ever left this port,
and in charge of courteous officials,
from the Captain down to the cabin-
boy “Capt. Jack” When you go to






and promise a good crop. The trees
are in full bloom. This will “boom”
our peach lands on the shore ____ About
one-naif of the corn here was planted
last week and the other has been put
in this week .... Eddie Ogden and Frank
McFall are working for the Hedge com-
pany. They are planting hedges around
Coopersville this week. Last week and
the week before they were in Drenthe,
Jamestown and Geoigetown. . . .Ogden
says that he intends to keep seed on
hand to be able to change a grist at all
times, but will only grind on Saturday
of each week during the summer. . . .
Supervisor Kerkhof was around these
parts last week, making up .the assess-
ment roll . . . .The Rev. Mr. Brockwav,
of Johnsville, will preach in the M. E.
Church here at 10:80, on Sunday, the
19th, and every two weeks thereafter,
if agreeable to all parties concerned. . .
Robert Brock went to New York a
few weeks ago. He will work in his
brother's bakery at good wages and
learn the trade — Win. Ogden has
rented and moved upon the farm of.
Orlando Robbins — People were too
busy planting and preparing for a crop
to attend the dance at the hall on the
10th, so the managers did not get
enough of wealth to pay expenses. . . .
The little mill of S. Joscelvn is making
very good lumber and lath. He com-
menced buying logs so late that he did
not get as many as he expected, and has
them nearly all manufactured. Mr.
Joscelyn hasadry goods and grocery
store in connection with the mill and




. Mr. I. H. Fairbanks, of Holland, was
in town several times this week, in the
interest of De Grondwei and News. He
reports securing a large number of new
subscribers in-Zeeland and vicinity. . . .
Mr.J.G. Huizenga has finished a year's
course at Ann Arbor and is stopping
with his brother Dr. T. G. Huizenga. . .
. Van Eenenaam & Hellenthal, proprie-
tors of the Zeeland livery stable, nave
been doing a good business and they
have purchased two well-bred horses in
Canada. They have several horses
: which they offer for sale at very reas-
onable prices. . . .Mr. B. Van Wingeren
of Muskegon, who 20 years ago was our
village blacksmith, is in town noting
the changes which have taken place
since he left. He finds Zeeland very
much improved since his departure,
seventy years of age and re-
i of Rip o
caught in Spring Lake this week by
Mr. James Keeler. It was about fif-
teen inches in length, and has a scien-
tific name almost as long— being the
Menobranchm maculatus ____ There is. a
fair prospect for the location of a fur-
niture factory here. Spring Lake is
well located for such an establishment
and we hope it will come. X.
Don’t borrow ;your neighbor’ll
paper, but send 50 cents to L.
Mulder, Holland, Mich., and get
the Xews until January 1st 1890
I have on hand stamped linen goods
of all kinds, cards and ornamnnts for
fancy work. Also keep a fin&selection
of the self threading needle, which is
just the thing for weak eyes. I invite
the ladies to call and see my stock.
Mks. R. B. Best.
W. Yorst, the River St. Tailor, is
aeent for the Valley City Dye Works.
Bring in your clothes to be dyed.
14 tf.
Never had a preparation a more ap-
propriate name than Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
When the capillary glands become en-
feebled by disease, *ge, or neglect, this
dressing imparts renewed life to the
scalp, so that the hair assumes much
of its youthful fullness and beauty.
If you would have a desirable head of
hair, use Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Renewer, the most wonderful discovery
of modern times for the hair and scalp.
Board of Review, Holland
Township.
The assessment roil for the year 1889
of the Township of Holland will be
open for examination, beginning the
fourth Monday of May at the house of
Supervisor John Kerkhof.
vi; John Keskhof; i
•\ •>.’ : .-.Wilson Hahiunoton, •
Harm Kraot, \
Board of Review of Holland Town-
ship. tf ft - > . • . • . 16-3W.
- ^ — — • « f -
Cabbage and Tomato Plants.
Now is the time to^plitfoiit your cab-
bage and tomato 'plants. The under-
signed can be found at his greenhouse
on 11th street before seven in the morn-
ing and after six at night, where he
lias for sale ten thousand fine trans-
planted cabbagfe and tomato plants.
Prices:
Cabbage plants per doz., 10c.
“ . “ “ hundred, 60c.
Tomato “ u doz., 15c.“ “ 7 “ 2’doz., 25c»“ “ ’ v 3 doz., 85c.“ “ “ hundred. 75c.
16-2t. Charles S. Dutton.
$125
wiU pay 1
nZ/u inthe®  * hlo fnr u.
will buy a full sized city
lot in the west part of
town.
for a house and lot
*hird Ward, suita-
ble for a small family.
A A A A gives you your choice of two
WwO W heaul“ul lot8» on which to^ build your home.
A^A A buys a house and two lots
Jh^+UU on a graded street, with^ good sidewalk.
takes a new house and lot
WWW V ’n t,ie "ar(1-
is the price of the hand-
some new cottage and lot
on River Street.
A AAA buys something else, which
ItfOUU is a S00*1 investment for^ your money.
-ys for a pleasant resi-











are the prices of beauti-
ful homes which we can
sell you.
If none of the these bargains suit
you, we have many more on the list.
Also farms, fruit orchards, and, in fact,
everything in the line of real estate.
Wealso rent houses and stores in the
city.
Holland Real Estate Eichange,
J. C. POST, Manager. u
Holland City, Michigan,
Just Ihceived and Sold at




This remedy is becoming so well
nown and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing pie same song of
praise.— A purer medicine does not ex-
ist apd it is guaranteed to do all that
isclaimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.— Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, Consumption and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters.— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded— Price
50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at the drug




This community was shocked and
grieved last Friday afternoon, to learn
that an old and respected citizen, Solo-
mon Priest, had dropped dead of heart
disease, while working in the field,
near his home. Mr. Priest was 09 yea* s
of age, and, despite the fact that he
was a cripple, he labored hard for an
honest living. He was a man of gen-
eral impulses and his heart beat warm
for all mankind. Tbe community is
much grieved at his sudden demise.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became MIm, she clung to Gasttpiai
When she had Children, she gave them CastoHg
The peach buds are all ght here,
The Mews for fifty cents, for
eight months, Is offered to new
subscribers. Read (he offer on
fourth page.
For the best and finest quality of
Wall Paper go to Wm.Verbeek’s Furn-
iture store on Eighth Street.
14 tf.- mm -
Mew Bridge.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the undersigned until Monday, May
20th, 1889, at 7:00 o’clock p. m. for the
building of a combination, or iron
bridge, on a wooden pile substructure,
150 ft. long, 18 ft. wide, with a capaci-
ty of 1400 pounds per lineal foot, on a
factor of four wings. The substructure
to be built with white oak piles.
The bidders are required to furnish
their own plans and specifications free
of charge showing the sizes rf all ma-
terial. All material and work to be
first-class.
The committee reserves the right to
reject any, or all bids.
T. Keppel, •
Chairman of Com., Holland City.
D. Miedema,
Commissioner of Highways, Township
of Holland.
Holland, Mich., May 8th. 1889.
Consumpflon Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
ICEI
I have a large supply of the finest
lake ice and am prepared to give first
class service in its delivery either to
homes or business places for the season
of 1889.
All parties wanting ice will be
promptly served by leaving orders with
the undersigned or with Jan Porter—
11th Street.
The following prices will govern for
the season: Commencing May 1— clos-
ing Oct. 1.
Families suppliedltor season ...... $6.00“ “ par month ..... $2.00“ “ “ cwt .......... 0.25
When placed in ice box $2.00 per
season extra.
“ALL the co
We have just received from New
York a larger stock of M4IMdery. Goods
than ever before, which includes Lace
Hats, Flowers, Plain and
bons, Laces, Vdiljnffr
Gloves and Mitts. Also ft hairline of
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods and Under-
" Infants Clothing £ spicl&tff/
School hats from 15c upwards.
VAN DEN BERGE & BERTSCH.
loir Laid Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices. I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for





Notice ii Hereby Given, That I, Barend Earn*
meraad, Townabip Drain Commlaaioner of tbe
Township of HoUand, County of Ottawa, Btate of
Michigan, will, on thetwenty-aeoond day of May,
A. D. 1849, at tbe residence of Rijk Rikaen In sec-
tion 27 Town < N. of B. 15 west, In aaJd Township
of Holland, a! 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon of that
day, proceed to receive bids for tbe cleaning ont
part of a certain Drain known as tbe ‘‘Numbor 18
Drain." located and eetabllahed In tbe aald Town-
ship of Holland, and desorib-d aa follows, to wit :
Commencing at a point 12 feet eaat and 40 rod*
south of tbe north-east comer of section 6, Town-
bipSN. ofB. 15 west and runs south parallel
with tbe aeotion line between sections 5 and 6 of
said township 184 rods, theme weat 24 feet thence
eonth parallel wi-.h said section line to a po ot| 0
rode eonth aod .2 feet west of tbe sontb-wtst cor-
ner of section 8 of said Town, thence westparallel
with tbe section line on tbe aontb fine of
section 7, 12 rods. Tbe Job for cleaning
ont said Drain to commence at the north
end. of tald Drain and extend eonth for
one end three-fourths miles, haid job irill be
Kt by acctione or diviaions Tbe section at the
lower end ot the aald part of laid Drain above de-
scribed. wifi be let flrgL and the retnair-
ind sections in tbe'r order np stream,
in accordance with the diagram now on file witn
tbe other papers pertaining to said Drain, and
bida will be made and received accordingly. Con-
tracts will be made with tbe loweet racponaiMe
bidder giving adequate •ecurtty for the perform-
imce of tbe work, in a sum to be fixed by me
The date for tbe completion of such contract, and
tba terms of payment therefor shall be an-
nonneed at the time and place of letting
.. Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at tbe
time end place of laid letting tbe aaeeeunent of
Ceiling
Decorations
at greatly reduced prices.
We are receiving daily, new
Children’s CARRIAGES,
VERY FINE AND CHEAP.
All at the Large Furniture
Store of





i *.. f’ f(T • Notice is Hereby Given, That I. Ban nd Earn-
,, mruurvriti WiwWr/t i I meraad, To*neblp Drain Commiaaiontr of the
V. l/UUulMrn, Master, . ' Township of Holland. County of Ottawa, Btate ot
Michigan. wiU, on tbe 26th day of May A. D 1880.
at tbe residence of J. Van Dam, aeotion 5, Town 5
N. of R. 15 weal, in said Township of Holland, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon ot that day, proceed to
receive bids for the cleaning ont of a
part of otrtain Drain known aa
tbe ‘ Number 80 Drain," located and
established in tbe aald Township of Holland,
and described aa follows, to wit: Gommeneing
at tbe north section line of eeotion five, Townabip
l N. of R. 15 west, being the Townabip of Hof-
Jand, Ottawa county and State of Michigan, and
20 feet weat of tgie Chicago and West MlcbiRan
rail-oad track, and running thence aontb parallel
with said railroad track, and along the H line of
section fire end eight of said township, six hon-
dreu and fiftv rods and seventeen links thence
west along the section Une te^weenpections right
and feerentuen of said township eighty-five rods
and nine links, where it strikes a Drain running
sou ti> and known ss Drain No. 18; the job for
cleaning out saM Drain to commence at the north
end of said Drain and extend eonth for one mile.
*aia job will be let by eectlons or divisions. The
eectiou at tbe lower end of tbe said
ptrt of said Drain above described,
will be let flrat, and th> remaining sec-
tinus it their order up etreem, la
aecorinree with tbe diagram aow on die with tbe
otliei p»pera pertaining to said Drain, and bids
v:'- be -uade and received accordingly. Contracts
iHIl be made with tbe lowest responsible bidder
givln*; adequate security for the performance of
tne* work, in * sum to be fixed by me. The date
fer ‘h completion of such contract, and tbe
termo of payment tbmfor, shall be anno-nced
at tbe time and place of letting.
Nmioe is Further Hereby Given. That at the
time aud place of said letting the assessment
of benefits made by me, will be subject to
review.
Dated thla 9tb day of May, A. D. 1880.
Barend Eamksraad,
Townabip Drain Commlaaioner of tbe Town-
ship rf Holland . _  .. 
Leaves Saugatuck, at 6 p. m., on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday, arriving in Chicago at 8
o'clock next morning.
Leaves Graham & Co'a dock, foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago, at dp. tn. on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, arriving at Saugatuck next morn.
Ing in time to connect with steamer fur Holland.
FABF/— From Holland to Chicago, 12; Round
trip, (3.25, Sleeping accommodations free,
Elegant faueogir Accommodations!
Eomfortofilc Sloping Sirtijs!
WALLACE B. GRIFFIN. Manager
Good UnderstandlDg
is desired by all. To obtain it call on
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street. He will you out with
the very best
BOOTS and SHOES
best stock and to suit all
customers.
We have juet received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call








-XSM/VHERE YOU CAN OBTAIN-v®^
Bond Work at Reasonable Prices.
-^-AND THAT IS AT-^<-
; MORTGAGE SALE.
T\F.FAULT having been made in tbe conditions
AJ of payment ot a mortgage executed by Mary
R. BnweU and Myron H. Howell, ot MoUtskl, Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, to Jamee H. Purdy ot the
City of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, dated
April 1hb,«Tir.' 1886 and recorded on Ijirfl thir-
teenth A. D *1886 In tbe office of the Register of
Deeds ef OttaWi^ conuty, Michigan, in liber 37 of
at reasonable prices. An experience of Idp^y^s^ld James HWp^^r Isaac Itfiuje
many years enables him to select h  ^
De Grondwei ami News
PRINTING HOUSE.
We can print for you
Letter Head*, Note Head*, BUI Head*, Statement*, Memorandums,
Envelope*, Libels, Tickets, Tags, Circular*, Invitation*, Programmes,
Blank* of all kind*, Receipts, Notes, Dodgers, Poster* in all colors,
and aU kind* of Job Printing that is done by a first-class office,
Book jffork and Wedding Printing a gpecialtg.
All work, whether in the English or Holland Languages,
promptly attended to.
Call or Write for Estimates.
• rr






or mc*tfc4M.?>age‘nB, on which mortgage there
bavirg-Men Instituted at law for in equity) to re-
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part tberspf; Notice is, therefore, hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale in said mort-
gage contained and the statute in such case made
and provided, said mortgage wiU be foreclosed by
eale #t public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises,
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with in-
terest and costs of foreclosure and sale, on the
Sevonteghth day til June A. D. 1 889,
at one o’elodk afternoon
be held at tlw front door of the
dsv; said sale to
» OUawa county
•DleH. in Holland '
U .
TO TEE PUBLIC!
i •* V ••ir* ' 4# •
We are now prepared for the Spriest and Summer,| have on hand a larger and finer stock than
ever before.




And Caps. Also a large
( Buttons aucfcSnar1^8 N
‘ “ a i
I fine
/
1 POISON EB DINNER.
iUBJKCT OP DR. TALMAQR'8 TABES-
MACLK SERMON.
Parallel Drawn Between the Put and tlie
Preeent— The Cc.loqnlntlda of Mighty
Temptation— Caldrons of Inlqolty to Be
Voond Everywhere In Modern f-tfe.
The Rev. T. De Witt TelmaRe, D. D.,
preached at the Brooklyn Tabernacle
Sunday to a vast congregation. His
•nbjectwas "A Poisoned Dinner," and
his text II Kings iv, 40: “So they ponred
out for the men to eat. And it came to
pass, as they were eating of the pottage,
that they cried out, and said, 0 thou
man of God, there is death in the pot.
And they could not eat thereof."
Elisha had gone down to lectnre to
the students in the theological semin*
ary at Gilgal. He found the students
ery hungry, as students are very apt to
ue. It is very seldom the world makes
large provisions for those who give
themselves to intellectual toil. In order
that these students may be prepared to
hear what Elisha says, he first feeds
their hunger. He knew verv well it is
useless to talk, to preach, ’to lecture
With hungry men.
Bo Elisha, recognizing this common
ense principle, which every Christian
ought to recognize, sends servants out
to get food for these hungry students.
They pick up some good, healthful
herbs, put they happen to pick up also
ooloquintida, a bitter, poisonous, (loath-
ful herb. They bring all these herbs,
they put them into the boiling pot, they
atir them up. and then a portion of this
food is brought to the students and
their professors. Seated at the table,
one of the hungry students begins im-
mediately to eat, and he happens to get
hold of some of the coloqumtida. He
knew it by the taste. He cries out:
“Poison, poison! 0 thou man of God,
there is death in the pot!" Consterna-
tion is thrown over the whole group.
What a fortunate thing it was that this
student was so early found the colo-
quintida in the mixture at the table!
You will by reference find this story is
precisely as I have mentioned it.
Well, in our day there ore great cal-
drons of sin and death. Coloquintida
of mighty temptation is pressea into it
Some dip it out, and taste, and reject it
and live. Others dip it out, taste it,
keep on and die. And it is the business
of every minister of religion and every
man who wishes well ,to the human race,
and who wants to keep the world back
his pictures out, and he got all his valu-
able papers out, but he forgot to ask,
until it was too late: "Are my children
safe?" Oh, when the earth shall melt
with fervent heat, and the mountains
shall blaze, and the seas shall blaze,
and the earth shall blaze, willyour chil-
dren be safe? Will your children be
safe? Unhappy and undisciplined homes
are the source of much of wretchedness
and sin of the world.
I know there are exceptions to it
sometimes. From a bright and beauti-
ful Christian home a husband or a son
will go out to die. On, how long you
had that boy in your prayers! He does
not know how matfy sleepless nights you
ha^e spent over him. He does not un-
derstand how many tears you have shed
for his waywardness. Oh, it is hard,
after vou have toiled for a child, and
given him every advantage and every
kindness, to have him pay you back in
ingratitude! As one Sabbath morning a
father came to the foot of the pulpit as
I stepped out of it, and said: “Gray
from its follies and its sufferings, to cry
out: “Beware! poison, poison! Look
Stand back! Be*out for this caldrod!
ware!"
Sin has done an awful work in our
world. It has gone out through all the
ages, it has mixed up a great caldron of
trouble and suffering and pain, and the
whole x*ce is poisoned— poisoned in
body, poisoned in mind, poisoned in
soul. But blessed be God that the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ is the antidote, and
where there was sin there shall be par-
don, and where there was suffering
there shall be comfort, and where there
was death there shall be life.
Some time ago, you will remember, 1
persuaded vou of the importance of be-
ing charitable in judgment of others.
At the same time I said to you briefly
what this morning I wish to say with
. ffre&t emphasis, that while we sympa-
thixe with the sinner we must denounce
tbriin, that while we pity the unfortu-
nate we must be vehement against trans-
gression. Sin is a jagged thing that
needs to be roughly handled. You have
no right to garland it with fine phrases
or lustrous rhetoric. You cannot catch
a buffalo with a silken lasso.
A 8ro°P 0* amigrants settle in a wild
region. The next day a wild beast comes
down from the mountain and carries off
another child. Forthwith all the neigh-
bors band together, and they go out with
torch in one hand and gun in the other
to hunt these monsters down, to find
their biding place, to light up and ran-
sack the caverns, and to destroy the in-
vaders of their houses. So we want
now not merely to talk about the sins
and follies of the world, we want to go
behind them, back of them. Down into
the cavernt where they hide we need to
go with the torch of God's Word in one
hand and the sword of God’s eternal
Spiyft in the other to hunt out and slay
these iniquities in their hiding places.
Gr, to come back to the figures suggested
by my text, we wont to find what are
the caldrons of sin and death from
which the iniquities of society are
dipped ont.
L In the first place, I remark; that
unhappy and undisciplined homes ore
the caldrons of great iniquity. Parents
harsh and cruel on the one hand, or on
the other hand loose in their govern-
ment, wickedly loose in their govern-
ment, are raising up a generation of
vipers. A home where scolding and
fretfulness are dominant is blood rela-
tion to the gallows and the penitentiary!
Petulance is a serpent that crawls up
into the family nursery sometimes and
crushes everything. Why, there are
parents who even make religion dis-
gusting to their children. They scold
them for not loving Christ. They have
an exasperating way of doing their duty.
The house is full of the war whoop of
contention, and from such a place hus-
band and sons go out to die.
Oh, is there u Hagar leading away
Ishmael Into the desert to be smitten of
the thirst and parched of the sand? In
the solemn birth hour a voice fell to
thee from the throne of God, saying:
“Take this child and nurse it for me,
and I will give thee thy wages." At
even time, when -the angels of God
hover over that home, do they bear the
children lisping the name of Jesus? 0
traveler fox eternity, your little ones
gathered under your robes, areyou lead-
ing them on the right road, or are you
taking them out on the dangerous wind-
ing bridle path, off which their inex-
perienced feet may slip, and up which
comes the howling of the wMl ftnd the
sound of loosened ledge mST^imbling
avalanche? Blessed is the filriiily altar
at which the children kneel. Blessed is
the cradle in which the Christian mother
rocks the Christian child. Blessed is
the song the little ones sing at night-
fall when sleep is closing the eyes
and loosening the hand from the toy on
the pillow. Blessed is that mother
whose every heart throb is a prayer for
her children's welfare.
The world grows old, and the stars
will cease to illuminate it, and the
waters to refresh it, and the mountains
to guard it. and the Heavens to over-
son, my son, my son! There is many a
young man proud of his mother, who
would strike into the dust any man who
would insult her, who is at this moment
himself, by his evil doing and his bad
habits, sharpening a dagger to plunge
through that mother's heart. A telegram
brought him from afar. He went bloated
and scarred into the room and he stood
by the lifeless form of his mother.
Her grav hair; it had turned gray in
sorrow. Those eyes had wept floods of
tears over his wandering. That still
white hand had done him many a kind-
ness and had written many a loving in-
vitation and good counsel. He had
broken her old heart. He came into the
room and threw himself on the casket
and he sobbed outright: “Mother,
mother!" but those lips that had kissed
him in infancy and uttered so many
kind words spake not; they were sealed.
Rather than have such a memory come
on my soul, I would prefer to have roll
over on me the Alps and the Himalayas.
But while sometimes there are sons
who turn out very badly coming from
good homes, I want to tell you for your
encouragement it is a great exception.
Yet an unhappy and undisciplined home
is the poisonous caldion from which a
vast multitude drink their death.
II. I remark that another caldron of
iniquity is an indolent life. All the rail
trains down the Hudson River yester-
day, all the rail trains on the Pennsyl-
vania route, all the trains on the Long
Island road brought to these cities
young men to begin commercial life.
Some of them are here this morning, I
doubt not. Do you know what one of
your great temptations is going to be?
It is the example of indolent people in
our cities. They are in all our cities.
They dress better than some who are in-
dustrious. They have access to all
places of amusement — plenty of money,
and yet idle. Thev hang around our
great hotels-the 'Fifth Avenue, the
Windsor, the Brunswick, the Stuyvosant.
the Gilsey house— all our beautiful
hotels, yon find them around there any
day — men who do nothing, never earn
anything, yet well dressed, having
plenty. Why should I walk? Why
should you work? Why drudge and toil
in bank and shop and office, or on the
scaffolding, or by the anvil, when these
men get along so well and do not
work?
Some of them hang around the city
haljs of our great cities, toothpick in
their moutb, waiting for some crumb to
fall from the office holder's table. Some
of them hang around the city hall for
the city van bringing criminals from the
station-houses. . They stand there and
gloat over it— really enjoy the disgrace
and suffering of those poor creatures as
they get out of the city van and go into
the courts. ,
Where do they get their money?
That is what you ask. That is what I
ask. Only four ways of getting money
only four: by inheritance, by earning
by begging it, by stealing it; and
there are a vast multitude amongus who
get their living not by inheritance, nor
by earning it, nor by begging it. I do
not like to take the responsibility ofg„,__ , — ....
said— I think it was tha first time he was 1
chancellor of the exchequer— when men
engaged in the ruinous traffic came to
him and said their business ought to
have more consideration from the fact
tlmt it paid snoh a large revenue to the
English Government. Mr. Gladstone
said: “Gentlemen, don't worry your-
selves about the revenue; give me
thirty millions of sober people, and
we 11 have revenue enough and a sur-
plus."
We might in this country— this traffic
perished— have less revenue, but ,we
would have more happy homes, and we
would have more peace, and we would
have fewer people in the penitentiary,
and there wouid be tens of thousands of
men who are now on the road to hell
who would start on the road to Heaven.
But the financial ruin is a very small
part of it. This iniquity of which I
speak takes everything that is sacred
out of the family, everything that is
holy in religion, everything that is in-
finite in the soul and tramples it under
foot. The marriage day has come. The
twain are at the altar. Lights flash.
Music sounds. Gay feet go up and down
the drawning room. Did ever a vessel
launch on such a bright and beautiful
sea? The scene changes. Dingy garret.
No fire. On a broken chair a sorrowful
wife. Last hope gone. Poor, forsaken,
trodden under foot, she knows all the
°* being a drunkard's . wife.
Oh, she says, “he was the kindest man
that ever lived, ho was so noble, he was
so good! God never made a grander
man than he was. butthe drink did it,
the drink did il!’1 Some day she will
press her hands against her temples and
cry: “Oh, my brain, my brain!" or she
will go out on the abutment of the bridge
some moonlight night and look down on
the glassy surface and wonder if under
that glassy surface there is not some
rest for a broSon heart.
A young man, through the interces-
sion of metropolitan friends, gets a
place in a bank or store. He is going
to leave his country homo. That morn-
ing they are up early in the old home-
stead. The trunk is on the wagon.
Mother says: “My son, I put a Bible in
the trunk, I hope you will road it often."
°be wipes the tears away with her apron.
Oh, he says, “come, don’t you be
worried, I know how to take care of my-
self. Don’t be worried about me. The
AGRICULTURAL TOPICS.
nnmvmm suodkstions fob oub
BUBAL READERS.
ying how they get it!
Now, fow, these men are a constant temp-
tation. Why should I toil and wear
myself out in the bank, or the office, or
the store, or the shop, or the factory?
These men have nothing to do. They
pet along a great deal better. And that
is the temptation under which a great
many young men fall. Thev begin to
consort with these men, these idlers,
and they go down to the same awful
steeps. The number of men in our
cities who are trying to get their living
by their wits and by sleight of hand is
all the time increasing.
A New York merchant saw a young
man, one of bis clerks, in half disguise,
going into a very low place of amuse-
ment. The merchant (.aid to himself:
“Lmust look out for that clerk; he is
goihg in bad company and going in bad
places; I must look out for him.” A few
months passed on, and one morning the
merchant entered his store, and this
clerk of whom I have been speaking
came up in assumed consternation and
said: Oh, sir, the store has been on
span it, and. its long story of sin and
shame and glory and triumph will soon
turn to ashes; but influences that started
in the early home roll on and roll up
through all eternity— blooming in all
the joy, waving in nil *hn triumph, ex-
uiting innll the song, or shrinking back
into nil the darkness. Father, mother,
which way are you leading your chil-WIF '
took fire and the owner was
, careful to get all his furniture out.
got nil his books out, and be got all
' >tj. $*?:/< «/•
fire; I have put out the fire, but there
are a great many goods lost; wo have
had a great crowd of people coming and
going. Then the merchant took the
clerk by the collar and said: “I have
hod enough of this; you canuot deceive
me; where are those goods you stole?"
The young man instantly confessed his
villainy.
0 the numbers of people in these
great cities who are trying to get their
living not honestly! And they are a
mighty temptation to the industrious
young man who cannot understand it
While these others have it so easy they
have it so hard. Horntiup of olden time
was told that he could have just as much
ground as he could plow around with a
yoke of oxen in one day. He hooked
up the oxen to the plow and and be
cutu very large circle and plowed until
he came to the same point where be
started, and all that property was his.
But I have to tell you to-day that just so
much financial, just so much moral, jnst
so much spiritual possession you will
have as you compass with your own in-
dustries, and just so much as from the
morning of your life to the evening of
your life you can plow around with
your own hard work. “Go to the ant,
thon sluggard; consider her ways and
be wise. ^ One of the most awful cal-
drons of death to-day is an indolent
life. Thank .God that you have to
work.
III. Once more I remark: that the
dram shop is a great caldron of iniquity
in our time. Auacharsis said that the
vine bore three grapes: the first was
Pleasure, the next was Drunkenness,
and the next Misery. Every saloon
above ground or under ground is a
fountain of iniquity. It may have a
license and it may go along quite re-
spectably for a while, but after a while
the cover will fall off and the colo? of
the iniquity will be displayed.
“Oh, says some oue, “you ought to be
easier on such a traffic when it pays
such a large revenue to the Government,
and helps support your schools and your
great institutions of meref." And then
I think of what William E. Gladstone
father says: "My son, be a good boy and
write home often, your mother will be
anxious to hear from you." Crack! goes
the whip, and over the hills goes the
wagon. Five years have passed on, and
a dissipated life has done its work for
that young man. There is a hearse com-
ing up in front of the old homestead.
The yonng men of the neighborhood
who have stayed on the farm come in
and say: “Is it possibe? Why, he
doesn’t look natural, does ho? Is that
the fair brow we used to know? Is that
the healthy) cheek we nsod to know? It
can't be possible that is him." The par-
ents stand looking at the gash in the
/forehead from which the life ooze'd ont,
and they lift their hands and say: “0
my sou Absalom, my son, my son Absa-
lom; would God I had died for thoo 0,
Absalom, my son, ray son!”
Lorenzo de Medici was very sick, and
some of his superstitious friends thought
if they could dissolve a certain num-
ber of pearls in a cup and then he
wonlci drink them it would cure him of
the disease. So they went around and
they gathered up all the beautiful pearls
they could find, and they dissolved them
in a cup, and the Jck man drank them.
Oh, it was an expensive draught. But I
tell you of a more expensive draught
than that. Drunkenness puts into its
cup the pearl of physical health, the
pearl of domestic- happiness, the pearl
of respectability, the pearl of Christian
hope, the pearl of an everlasting Heaven,
and presses it to the hot lips.
I tell you the dram shop is the gate of
hell. The trouble is they do not put up
the right kind of a sign. They have a
great many different kinds of signs on
places where strong drink is sold. One
is called the “restaurant," and another
is called the “saloon," and another is
called the “hotel," and another is called
the “wine cellar,” and another is called
the “sample room." What a name to
give one of those places! A “sample
room!" I saw a man on the steps of one
of those “sample rooms" the other day,
dead drunk. I said to myself: “I sup-
pose that is a sample!" ’ I tell you it is
the gate of hell.
“Oh," says some man, “I am kind. I
am indulgent to my family, I am right
in many respects, I am very generous,
and I have too grand and generons a
“oral nature to be overthrown in that
way. Let me say that the persons
who are in the most peril have the
largest hearts, the best education, the
brightest prospects. This sin chooses
the fattest lambs for its sacrafice. The
brightest garlands are by this carbun-
cled hand of drunkenness torn off the
brow of the poet and the orator. Charles
Lamb, answer! Thomas Hood, answer!
Sheridan, the English orator, answer!
Edgar A. Poe, answer! Junius Bratus
Booth, answer!
Ob, come and look over into it while
I draw off the cover— hang ove'r it and
look down into it, and see the seeth-
ing, boiling, loathsome, smoking,
agonizing, blaspheming hell of the
drunkard. Young man, ho master of
yonr appetites and passions. There
are hundreds— might I not say thou-
sands?— of yonng men in this house
this morning— young men of fair pros





Even s small farm mast have more or
less machinery, while on a large one the
InvMtment must be heavy. Under any
conditions more machinery will be de-
stroyed by rust than by wear. A little
care will prevent this. Molt together
over a gentle fire a pound of lard free
from salt and a lump of rosin about the
size of a hickory nut. When the whole
is melted remove it from the stove, and
stir it slowly until cold. Knap this
covered from dnst. Whenever any ma-
chine, from an apple purer to a thrash-
ing machine, is out of use, clean it bv
scraping with a wooden knife whittled
from any hard wood, use an old woolen
rag and rub over every part liable to
rust with this compound; give all such
parts a thin coaling. This may be used
for astronomical and other instruments.
If used on every farm it would save the
country millions of dollars.— Arncn'can
Agriculturist. _
Wa«t« of Food.
Food is wasted when nn animal is ex-
posed to excessive cold; when it is de-
prived of sufficient water; when it is
compelled to drink ico cold water; when
it is worried, driven about, or chased by
other cattle or by dogs, and, in short,
whenever it is not comfortable, happy
and contented. Even irregular feeding
“a waste of food, and sheep especially,
which are nervous creatures, will get
poor in a few days, or will not fatten, if
they are fed at irregular hoars. In a
dairy, irregular feeding will cause a loss
or milk and of course this is really a
waste of food and a waste of mouov to
which no thrifty farmer will willinglysubmit. J
Farm Economics.
If the whiffletree breaks, don't throw
it into a corner. Remove tho irons.
They can be fitted to new wood.
Thb farther yon are from market the
greater is your need of condensing pro-
ducts by feeding grain and stover to
animals.
By keeping the cattle off the pastures
one day longer in the spring you may
keep them upon it two days longer in
the fall.
A handy thing to have is a box con-
taining an assortment of bolts, nuts,
riveis, nails, and a hammer, pinchers,
and cold-cMsel. .
The paint brush that proved to be a
bargain was cleaned in turpentine each
time its work was done, dried, and hung
up by its handle. 1
Keep a few panes of window glass
and a- paper of tacks or some putty on
hand. When the window pane is bro-
ken, don't make-shift; replace it.
Agrlcultai-Hl Notes.
When you have to buy seeds, as every
one must, bay of men of established
reputation.
The institute is the farmer's college,
and the more thoroughly and efficiently
it can be conducted the better,
The greotest
ever done to his
teeth should he promptly removsd with
forceps. There is no reason to doubt
that • horse with ulcerated teeth suf-
fers as intenfely from toothache as a
human subject. Irregular growth or
fractures of the enamel on the outer
edges make the teeth so rough as to in-
jure tha inside of the cheek, sometimes
causing ulcers. In other cases some of
the grinders grow more slowly than
others and fail to meet those in the op-
posite jaw, causing what iscalled"qaid-
J n?' ^ ^“perfect mastication of the
food. The remedy is to file the teeth
into the proper shape. Horse dentistry
is now recognized as an important
branch of veterinary practice.— Ameri-
can Agriculturist,
THE POULTRY YARD.
Cara of Yonng Turk-yn.
The best feed for yonng turkeys and
ducks is yelks of hard boiled eggs, and
after they are several days okt tho white
may be added. Continue this for two or
three weeks, occasioually chopping
onions fine and sometimes sprinkling
the boiled eggs with black popper; then
give rice, a teacnpfnl with enough milk
to just cover it, and boil slowly until
the milk is evaporated. Put in enough
more to cover the riee again so that when
boiled down the second time it will be
soft if pressed between the fingers. Milk
must uot be used too freely, ns it will
get too soft and the grains will adhere
together. Stir frequently when boiling.
Do not use water with the rice, as it
forms a paste and tho chicks cannot
swallow it. In cold, damp weather, a
half teiiHpoonful of cayenne pepper in a
pint of Hour, worked with lard enough
to make it stick together, will protect
them from the diarrhea. This amount
of food is sufficient for two meals for
seventy-fivo chicks. Give all food in
shallow tin pans. Boiled milk and
water, with a little lime-water in each
occasionally, is the best drink until tho
chicks are two or three months old,
when loppered and butter milk may
take the place of the boiled milk.
Turkeys like best to roost on trees, and
in their absence artificial roosts may be
made by planting long forked locust
poles and laying others across the forks.
I hey take to this kind of roost readily
as they require plenty of room.-Amer-
ican Agriculturist.
injury any farmer has
 soil is where he has
starved the crop and soil by not using
enough fertilizer.
Farming compares very favorable with
other branches of business. One can do
any amount of bard work in it. The
more one does intelligently the better
he will succeed.
In trying a novely the prudent farmer
will not plant largely till he has proved
the merits of the new article and its
adaptability to his soil and climate, by
trial in a small way.
To MAKE a successof farming, a yonng
man must start out in a small way. His
chances are then as good as the boys
fifty years ago had, but he must not ex-
pect to make a fortune in a short time.
Most of our best seedsmen test their
seeds before selling them, and know
what they are selling; but they cannot
be expected to warrant good seed in the
hands of careless or inexperienced gar-
deners.
There are enough horses killed every
year on bad roads, and enough damage
to wagons and harness and the temper
of drivers to make our roads very much
better than they are if the cost of these
damages was put upon them.
THE 8TOCK-RANCU.
Fix* That Are OTer-Fed.
Swine are proverbially greedy, but it
is the duty ofitbe owner of an animal to
control its natural habits when bheso
are opposed to its well-doing; so that
the first thing to be done in foedin
young pigs is to measure thei
judiciously. They should never have
all they will oat. Only fattening swine
should be so fed, and they would soon
die from over- feeding if they were not
killed. When a young pigehokes at the
trough, squeals and falls over in a fit, it
is over-fed; when it goes to the side of
the stall, champs its jaws, foams at the
Poultry Notes,
The question of mating your breeding
stock for tho best results should soon
engage your attention.
The observant breeder should fre-
quently visit his hennery when his fowls
have begun to lay, to watch and note
down the earliest and steadiest layers.
There is much to be learned by close
observation of the breodingfowls.
See that there is a plentiful supply of
ground bone and crushed oyster shells
m reach of the fowls, for without these
the soft-shelled eggs will soon appear,
and then will begin the habit of egg-
eating, which i^ so annoying and so
difficult to stop. Shells should be
crushed fine.
The early hatched pullets of last
season are now laying, and will require
more food than the heus, as they are
still growing, as well as producing eggs.
They will continue to lay right along if
managed properly, but they should be
kept in a separate enclosure or the old
hens will become too fat.
On* eoumon-iized tumbler holds one
half-pint. , ' : ‘ '
One common-sized wine glass is equal
to one-half gilL *
One teacup holds one gill.
One lerse wine glass holds two ounces.
One tablespoonful is equal to one- half
ounce. _
Buflblo Moths.
Gasoline, naphtha or benzine are all
equally efficacious to kill s the buffalo
moth, and entomologists have not found
anything better to reccommend for this
purpose. The grub of the buffalo moth,
which is the creature that does the mis-
chief, is apparently proof against ali
other forms of insecticides. A little
natural history of the beetle which
caused so much destruction may be re-
peated with value. This beetle meas-
ures rather less than on eighth of an
inch in length. It is dark, slightly hairy
and has a bright line of red down the
center of its body. It does not eat car-
pets, but feeds on the pollen of several
different shrubs. It ia known to be so
fond of the upiroa that it is not wise to
allow that ornamental bash to grow near
the house, or on the premises at all, if
possible. This beetle flies in the open
window and lays its eggs in any woolen
substance it can find, especially in the
edges of the carpets. If abundance of
pyretbrum or Persian insect powder is
kept at the edges of the carpet, beneath
the paper filling and the carpet, or any-
thing else is used of the many things,
like pepper or camphor, that honse-
keepers uso to make tho edges of their
enrpet disagreeable to moths, it is prob-
able that the buffalo moth will move on
to more welcome quarters. Prevention
is better than euro in this case. Once
established in a house, every generation
of beetles seems impelled to return to
the same place, and if there is a possible
dark, unguarded corner where they can
locate, they come.
fllntM to Housekrapors.
water acts promptly as anTepid
emetic.
Horse-radish, as a poultice, is re-
commended for rhenmatism.
When dress silk becomes wet dry it by
pottiqg it between the hands.
Fresh milk boiled with cut sugar will
soothe a cough when other things fail.
White and pale shades of paint may
be beautifully cleaned by using whiting
in the water.
Kid shoes can be kept soft and free
from cracks by rubbing them once a
week with pare glycerine or castor oil.
A little saltpetre or carbonate of
soda mixed with the water in which
flowers are placed will keep them fresh
for two weeks.
Oil of pepperment is a strong disin-
fectant and germicide; and it isaaidthat
one part of a hundred thousand of water
kills roaches.
If you want poached eggs to look
particularly nice, cook each egg in a
muffin ring placed in the bottom of a
saucepan of Boiling water.
When papering a room a small apart-
ment can be made to appear large by
being covered with a paper of subdued
color without any particular design.
The freshest eggs are the heaviest,
and when placed in water will sink to
the bottom at once; older eggs will sink
partly to the bottom, while stale eggs
float on top. Try ft on the fresh store
eggs.
Feed onions, raw, boiled or baked,
to the children, three or four times a
week, and they’ll grow up healthy and
strong. No worms, mo scarlatina, no
diphtheria, where children eat plenty of
onions every day.
The best preparation for restoring
furniture to its original freshness is a
mixture of three parts of linseed oil and
one part tnipentine. Dnst the articles
to which it is to be applied, rub it on
with a woolen cloth, and afterward
polish with chamois. If you wish to
varnish stained wood, you will find the
following excellent. Dissolve four
ounces of sandarac, one ounce of green
mastic and four ounces of shellac in one
pound of alcohol, and add two ounces
of oil of turpentine.
THE KITCHEN.
Teatod Cooking Recipes.
Oatmeal Muffins. — Two cups of
oatmeal, one cup of flour, one large
spoonful of butter, the same of molasses,
one small teaspoonful of soda; enough
milk to make a batter.
Hasty Pudding.— Beat half a cup of
butter and the same of sugar to a cream,
add the yolks of three eggs, two cups of
cooked nee and the beaten whites of the
eggs; serve with sauce.
Sardine Sandwich.— Wipe and bone
tho sardines, lay them on the bread and_ squeeze a lemon over them very lightly,
method is simply to draw the cow's core not *° make them too wet or
head up high so as to cause a down arch- tho brend will be soppy.
The White Plymouth Rocks haye come
to stay, and there is a rapidly growing
demand for them. They have and will
have their place with other breeds, and
That, too, in jthe front ranks, for they
possess all the desired traits for the
table, are good layers, and have proved
to be remarkably hardy.
Chinese are the greatest egg- eaters in
the world. They raise more poultry
than all the other nations of the earth
taken together, and have a way of keep-
ing eggs for forty years or more in a
sound condition. The older the eggs
the more valuable they nre, nnd it is n
trick of the Chinese grocer to ring in
fresh eggs on his customers whenever he
can get a chance to cheat thorn in that
way.
A small flock of hens can be martb
very useful if they aro confined and al-
lowed to scratch over a pile of manure
which is placed under cover. They will
make the manure very fine, aud thor-
oughly mix it with whatever substance
you may desire to put with it, and be-
sides will find a large part of their own
subsistence in tho bngs and worms.
Give them a small pile at first, and add
to it gradually, after each day’s work.
They do not mind confinement as long
as they are employed and find pay.
THE DAIRY.
Dairy Notes.
The farm journals are full of all sorts
of devices for kicking cows. Tho best
mg of the spine at the loins. Several
wbo have tried it report favorably
upon it.
loeding wo wore asked to name the four
f r feed ! principles of success in dairy farming.
says a writer, they would be: Good
dairy ccws to start with, winter dairy-
ing, cheap food and plenty of it. The
cap sheaf is a man who has brains
enough to know that he needs knowl-
edge, and wise enough to leach for it
whenever he can get it.
j ------ Why more men do not make dairying
pects. Put your trust in the Lord rGo”d H„?hl„dndv?/£Ath l^n tbl8’ Pu y. beCftUse the>' refuse to believe
nnd all is well. But vou will be t « J rVf d’ aDd in.. 1,0111 .ca8®8 i 18 na? 8tQdy »nd investigation
tempted. Perhaps you may this mo! ! ̂ n^e^ inTgeS^dSi^rJeS 1 ^ ^ ,D t0 ̂
circulation. T* •ment be addressed on the first Sabbath
of your coming to the great city, and I
give you this brotherly counsel. I speak
not in a perfunctory way. I speek as an
older brother. I put my hand on your
shoulder this day and commend you to
Jesus Christ, who himself was a yonng
man and died while yet a young man,
and has sympathy for all young men.
Oh, be master, by the grace of God, of
yonr appetites and passions!
I close with a peroration. Ministers
and speakers are verv apt to close with
a peroration, and they generally roll
up some grand imagery to express what
they have to say. I close with a
peroration mightier than was ever ut-
tered by mere human lins. Two quota-
tions. The first is this: “Who hath
woe? who hath babbling? who hath
wounds without cause? They that
tarry long at the wine, they that go to
seek mixed wine. Look uot tfpon the
wine when R is red, when it moveth
itself aright' in the cap, for at the last
it biteth like a serpentandstingeth like
It is in a state of apoplexy
nnd will probably die, anyhow, but the
others may be saved by at once reducing
their feed to about one- fourth of what
they haye been getting. The prevalent
pffra lysis of the hind limbs is enusad by
over-feeding, by which tho kidneys have
been overtaxed and the nervous system
of the lumbar region (the loins) is dis-
turbed. Thus the power of motion of
the hind logs is lost. Recent experi-
ments in feeding young pigs go to show
that a pig of forty pounds needs no
more food per day than two. quarts of
milk and four ounces of solid food, snch
as bran or oats and corn meal. On this
allowance, gradually increased, pigs
made a steady and healthful growth,
while two others kept in a pen by them-
selves, and snffered to gorge themselves,
became stunted, stopped growing and in
the third week one was attacked by con-
gestion of. the brain and had to be
starved out of it. losing fully two
months' growth. When young pigs are
an adder." This is the other quotation' 1 Jreanod' they sb°n*d be fed in 0 bellow
Make op yonr mind aa to wh’ichi, th. i *|h.Ch.h“,L0*“.t^?Llh<lir
more impressive. I think the last is the
mightier: “Rejoice, 0 young man, in
thy youth, and let thy heart cheer thee
in the days of thy youth, and walk thou
in the sight of thine own eyes; but know
thou that for all thesa-tbings God will
bring thee into judgment."
Misa Bhihtleby— Don’t hurry, I beg
of you, Mr. Merritt. It’s only eleven.
Mr. M., who has heard footstens—I &m
afraid your father will kick.
Mollified was John when Mary said
she loved him
food only slowly. A pint of milk and
two ounces of boiled corn-meal mixed
with the meal will be enough for a daily
ration the first week, and a gradual in-
crease may be made, substituting raw
meal, not exceeding the limit above
mentioned for 5 six- weeks' or eight
weeks' old pig of the best kind, and less
in ratio with a less weight. Over-feed-
ing is the common bane of the pig.—
American Agriculturist.
Horae Dentistry.
More trouble and lack of condition
ere caused by ulcerated and irregulhr
teeth than is generally supposed. Snob
and management of the dairv. If they
chance on a success they call it luck,
and if they fail they never investigate
the matter to see wherein they fail, so
os to steer clear of a repetition.
To a nuery about how to keep milk
twenty-fours hours in shipping it, the
l arming World says: Add to tho milk
a smaj.1 quantity of bi-carbonate of soda.
This addition is by no means injurious
to heoith; on the contrary, bi-carbonate
of soda promotes digestion. One of
the principal dairies or Paris employs
no other method but this for preseiviuir
the milk while on sale.
Churning cream when slightly sour,
as is the custom in the Holstein dairies,
yields batter of a peculiar and fine
aroma. Butter made from very soup,
cream is destitute of this aroma, and
has the taste which the Holstein butter
acquiree after keeping some time. Stir-
ring of cream does not promote souring,
but rather hinders it by increasing ac-
cess of air; it may be advantageous in
making tho souring uniform.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Welghln and M«Mar*a.
One pound of wheat flour is equal to
one quart.
One pound and two ounceff of Indian
meal make oue quart.
One pound of soft butter is equal to
one quart.
One pound and two ounces of best
brown sngar make one quart.
One pound and one ounce of powdered
white eugarmake one quart.
One pound of broken loaf sugar Is
equal to oue quart.
Four large tablespoonfuls make one-
nail gill.
Smothered RicE.-Boil for ten min-
utes one cup of cold boiled chicken
chonped fine, two cups of cold boiled
rice and one pint of chicken broth, sea-
soned with salt, pepper, and butter.
Brown Hashed Potatoes.— Pare a
dozen potatoes and chop fine. Season
with salt and pepper nnd place in small
earthen dishes; cover with milk aud add
small bits of bfltter to each; bake in a
moderate oven one-half hour.
French Chocolate Macaroons.-
Half a pound each of fine sugar and
grated sweet almonds, a quarter-pound
of grated vanilla chocolate, three beaten
whites of eggs; mix well and drop from
a spoon on a buttered tin; bake in a slow
oven.
Gikgbrdbead. — One cup of molasses,
one-half cup of brownsugnr, one-fourth
of a cup of butter, one cup of sonrmilk,
one egg. one teaspoouful each of cream
tartar, soda, ground ginger, and cinna-
mon, flour enough to make a»modium
batter.
Cranberry Dumplings. — Sift to.
gether one quart of flour and two and
one-half teaspoons of baking powder;
mix to a soft dough with sweet milk; roll
out and spread with on* quart of cran-
berry sauce, fold over, place in a pud-
ding-bag and steam one hour. Serve
with a sweet sauce.
Potato Croquettes.- Season cold
mas bod potatoes with pepper, salt and
nutmeg, beat to a ernam with a table-
spoouful of melted butter to every cup-
ful of potatoes. Add two or three
beaten eggs anti some minced parsley.
Roll in small balls, dip in beaten egg,
then in bread crumbs; fry in hot lard.
Hojuny Griddle Oakes.-Two enpe
cold boiled hominy, beaten smooth, one
quart of milk and one teaspoouful of
salt; stir together, then add one cup of
flour, into which has been well mixed a
teaspoouful of baking powder; lastly,
add three eggs that have been well
beaten. Cook immediately after mix-
mg.
Coffe Cam.— Te two quarts of flour
mixed with three teaspoonfuls of yeast
powder add one- half cup each of butter
and lard, one-balf oup of sugar, three
eggs, a little salt and sufficient milk to
mix well; roll eut, put in a wide baking
pah and aprinkle with sngar and cinne-
mom'or cover with siloed apples or dot
with currants.
'WT
BILL SNORT IN WASHINGTON.
The Colonel Giro# Ruisell Herrleon Rome
Point* About Pulling • Platol— Inter-
viewed by the Strong-Minded Females.
[Alex. E. Sweet, in Texei Siftings.]
I suppose you have heard about the
scrape Kuss Harrison has got into.
Col. Crosby, of Montana, has sued him
for criminal libel, and lluss is out on
bail.
Last Sunday I hired a buggy and
took Russ out in the woods to give him
some points in pistol practice.
I told Russ : “This Col. Crosby is
perhaps related to the Texas Crosbys,
after whom Crosby County is named,
where I publish my Crosby County
Clarion and Farmers' Vindicator.
In that case, you want to keep up your
pistol practice. Where do you keep
your gun?”
“In «ny hip-pocket,” says Russ.
“Great Scott!” says I; “you are a
bigger fool than 1 supposed. You
might as well have it at home in a
drawer with the key lost. You don’t
know anything about Western journal-
W^hen Col. Crosby is in town,
you carry your pistol inside of the
waistband of your pants, so you can
pull your vest down over the handle.
Then it won’t take you a week to get it
if Col. Crosby makes any suspicious
movements."
I then told Russ to shoot at a tree of
about the size 'of Col. Crosbv, but
Russ is such a poor shot that f don’t
believe he could hit a barn if ho was on
the inside and the door was closed. I
showed Russ how to shoot, but he is
mighty slow to learn.
My advice to Russ was to apologize
or pay damages, for if that Col. Crosby
is really related to the Texas Crosbys,
there is danger of the royal line of Har-
rison becoming extinct. We must take
care of the Crown Prince. Pulling a
pistol is one of the fine arts, and the
man who can’t acquire it should never
be “sassy” or try to edit a paper out
on the frontier. The pistol must be
pulled and fired with the same sort of
a motion that a mule makes when he
feels around with his left hind leg for
the brains of the hired man.
By the way, I had a narrow escape
myself a few days ago. A herd of these
strong-minded females came to the
White House and wanted to see Har-
rison. They were a hard-boiled lot.
The youngest of them must have seen
about sixty summers, including numer-
ous drouthy years and grass-hopper
seasons.
One of them, who looked like the
elder weird sister in “Macbeth,” said :
“Oh, this is Col. Snort, of Texas!
Fve seen his picture in Texas Siftings.
I know he will advocate our cause.”
Somehow or other I wasn’t feeling
well that morning. I was in a bad hu-
mor. so I said, grufflyt
“I believe in women staying at home
attending to their domestic concerns.
It wil^W plenty tjpe for a woman,,to
vote whenbhe of them can pass a mir-
ror without surveying herself in it.
People who don’t seem to know any-
thing about their own ages are not fit
to intrust with the ballot. Of course,
if women voted there would be a great
deal more bustle at the polls; but that’s
not what the country needs.”
“0, you think only people who have
beards on their chins should vote !” re-
torted the weird sister.
the children are ill, or the husband
has failed in business, these are things
one naturally worries about. These
are the big things of life that must be
borne and about which one cannot help
worrying.
But it is the many little things of
life over which»people worry most, and
which are not worth worrying at
“Well, perhaps you will have a beard
on your chin, too, if \. you will only give
it a rest. I’ll bet $10 there ain’t a
woman in this room that’s got on a
pair of stockings that don’t need dam-
There must have been more truth
than poetry in this, for they rushed at
me as if they were going to tear me to
pieces. I have never been in such a
dangerous place since the war, but,
thanks to my strategic ability, I not
only escaped, but put the enemy to
flight by calling out : “Ladies, run for
your lives ! A mouse ! A mouse !”
They vanished as if by magic, just
as the weird sisters do in “Macbeth."
However, unlike Macbeth, I didn’t
have any more questions to ask them.
Your friend, Bill Snort.
Oil Upon Water.
The pouring of oil upon rough water
to secure the safe passage of vessels
was practiced by the ancients, as Plu-
tarch and Pliny refer to it, but it is on-
ly within the last six years that our
seagoing people have given it much
serious attention. Benjamin Franklin
made a study of the subject, and he has
left on record the result of his experi-
ments. This is how he explains the
action of the oil, according to the Phil-
adelphia Times :
The molecules of water move with
freedom, and the friction of air in mo-
tion produces waves or undulations.
These increase in size, according to
the depth of water, and other condi-
tions. They are often the precursors
of storms, and sometimes reach a height
of forty feet. Yet a boat or a ship can
ride them in safety.. If, however, a
sudden gale oomes up, the swell be-
comes a raging sea.
The friction of the wind, rapidly
moving upon the exposed slope of the
swell, produces little irregularities on
the surface. These wavelets are then
driven up the rear sloi»e of the swell to
its summit, while the forward slope
has more and more protection from the
wind.and becomes steeper and steeper.
As the wind continues to blow, the
crest of the storm wave constantly
sharpens, until it is finally thrown over
with irresistible force. A ship cannot
rise up its abrupt front, and the water
falls on the deck, sweeps everythin};
before it, and often ingulfs the vesse
itself.
Now the oil changes the storm wave
into the heavy swell. It floats on the
surface, spreads rapidly, and forms
film like an extremely thin rubber
blanket over the water. The friction
of the wind cannot tear the film and
send those wavelets up the slope of the
swell, and the ship is enabled to ride it
in safety.
So it is seen that the effect is purely
mechanical change in the form of the
ive; there is no apparent chemical
ange.
----------- ----- bout.
A careful housekeeper will fret about
the way her servant enters the room
before company, or passes a dish at
the table; frowns will settle down upon
her face that are seen by the guests,
who have not seen the causes. The
woman will worry incessantly about
her health. If she has the smallest
ache in any part of her body, or the
slightest languor, the whole household
is upset, and for a few hours every-
thing is in the wildest state of
confusion, while the victim (for she
certainly is a victim to her worrying
disposition) imagines herself a hundred
times more ill than she is, and dies
many times before she dies once.
It Is Vase, Not “Vawz.”
If three of the most celebrated po-
ets— Pope, Byron and Moore— may bo
cited as orthoepists, then are, or were,
“case,” “face, and “grace" correct
rhymes to “vase,” in proof of which I
append a quotation from each poet ;
Pope, “The Rape of the Lock,"
canto v., ad fin:
There heroes' wits iiro kept In ponderous vases
And beaux' In snuff boxes and tweezercases.
Byron, “Don Juan,” c. viii., s. 96:
Apure, transparent, pale, yet radiant face,
Like to a lighted alabaster vase.
Moore, “Odes of Anacreon,” v. and
Ixxxiii. :
That Offer of $5,000.
Our readers will doubtless chU to mind
the offer so widely advertised lor the past
ten years by H. H. Warner & Co., the pro.... . . . ..
prletors ot Warner's bole Cure and War-
ner’s Log Cabin Remedies, that they would
pay tfi.OCO to any person who would prove to
an impartial referee that they had ever pub-
lished a testimonial that was not genuine so
far aa thev knew.
This oiler had the ring ot honesty
it. and as the matter has an especial Inter-
Grave me a cup with brilliant grace,
Deep as the rich and holy vase, etc.
Ode Ixxiii. has the same rhyme.
The questibn is : Was such pronun-
ciation of “vase” the “pure well of
English undefiled," or was it only
“poetic license,” or caprice, fashion or
custom? Of course, many words al-
ter their pronunciation from age to
age, and “vase” may be one of Uiom,
as 4at present, I think, the word is
generally pronounced as though it
rhymed with “stars.” Nuttall, in the
preface to his dictionary, says : “The '
standard of pronunciation is not the
authority of any dictionary or of any !
orthoepist, but iNs the present usage |
of literary and well-bred society.” If
this bo so, such usage seems to be the |
“safest standard” we have for our pro-
nunciation. Keats, in one of his mis-
cellaneous poems, makes “faces” rhvme
with “vases.”
eat just uow we give a copy of thu offer as
it appears in the Messrs. H. H. Warner Si
Co. 'a pamphlet.
«*An Offer of f3.0(X).00.-w
Beery Teitimonial published by ut it Bona
Fidt, and, to far atxee lenotc, it absolutely
true. To any one xeho will prove the contra-
ry to an impartial referee ve will one
16.000.00. If. II. WARSLK Si CO. -
Rochester, N. Y., January 2. 1888.
We ask the reader's careful attention to
the following testimonials, ns bearing on the
offer, and theirunniased opinion ol the same
With reference to the ti.OUO.
Iowa Cm. la.. June 30, 1888.— Some
weeks since my.dauguter hnd a severe at-
tack of Rheumatism. She was persuaded
to take one bottle of Warner's bale Cure,
and one of Warner’s Safe Rheumatic Cure,
and has entirely recovered. We think it
wonderful, as twice before she had been
conttned to her bed for months with It.—
Mbs. Bxlvakus Johnson.
Camp Verde. Arizona. Oct. 27. 1888.—
For nearly a year I suffered from Gravel,
and was under the treatment of- a doctor. I
took a great deal of medicine, but it all
seemed to fail. I then began with Warner's
Safe 'Cure, and after using one bottle of it
began to get better: got another bottle, and
took half of it The gravel stone left me,
and I began to mend. 1 am now feeling as
well as I ever did in my life.— Mas. Dolly
Mason.
231 Myrtle Ave., Buffalo. N. Y., Nov.,
1888.— In 18G6 I was attackml with kidney
disease, and suffered for twenty years, ap-
plying often for advice to medical men of
high standing, without any apparent icllef.
In 1886 I was advised to try Warner s Safe
Cure, and alter having used ilfteen bottles
of it I was completely cured, mid am huppr
to state that I have never lelt the disease
since in any form.— 1*. B. McMullen.
Newark. N. Yr, June 'Ai. 1888.
Last winter I was attacked with savers
kidney difficulty, which Incapacitated me
for work, severe pains in the smull of the
back, attended with almost const>int aching
on the least exertion.' I suffered much pain.
HOW WAS IT DONE!
A Remarkable Card Trick That Was Per-
formed In Cincinnati.
A narty of gentlemen in the Grand
Hotel, Cincinnati, among whom were
Mr. Veazey, William McCammon,
“ ‘ Kei:
the passage of water was a severe trial, ac-
companied
 ---- — .. — V# «• | V
panied with much scalding and redness
of the urine. I felt I was suffering from pro-
monitory symptoms of Bright's Disease.
I procured a bottle of Warnor's Safe Cure,
and after Inking the first bottle I felt so
much Improved that I continued to take it
to the extent of four bottles. I am now a
new man, able to do agood bard day's work,
with no recurrence of any trouble with the
kidneys.— MANDEviLLt W. Plash.
There Is no getting away from such testl
mony as the above. The offer is genuine.
In fact Messrs. H. H. Warner & Co. have
Fair, dewy roses brush against our faces,
And flowering laurels spring from dli
vases.
amond
When I was a boy, about 1843, we
had a reading book, one story in which
was about “The Broken Vase.” My
father taught us to read it to rhyme
with “chase,” but we afterward came
to think it ought to be somewhere be-
tween “Mars” and “vauz.”— Notes and
Queries.
L’tter Fatlure*of a Deep-Laid Nam
(Approaching the subject in a round-
about way)— Dinguss, did you see that





“No. What was remarkable about it,
Shadbolt?”
“It was powerfully written. That is
all.” (Coming to the point)— “By the
way, Dinguss, speaknug of owing,
would it be convenient for you to 'pay
that $5 you got of me a month ago ?”
(With great cheerfulness) — “Certain-
ly, Shadbolt, certainly— next week. I
need $5 more, though, and I’ll pay it
at the same time. That will make $10
I owe you.”
(Reluctantly handing out $5 and in-
wardly kicking himself)— “I can let
yon have it, of course, but you musn’t
fail to pay it back next week. I have
a good many acoounts outstanding, and
I’m a little hard run.”
“That’s all on accountof the way you
do business.” (Pocketing the mouev)
alwaya roqueated thntdoubters Bliould write
direct to persons giving testimonials (in-
closing stamp) . and who are of necessity,
ki the great majority of oases, totally
quainted with the llrm.
unac-
More Seriom than He Thought.
An old man was arrested on Cham-
plain street the other day for kicking
up a disturbance, and on the way to the
station he said to the officer:
“I don’t want to be locked up, and
I’ll give vou ten cents to let me go.”
“No, sir— no, sir!”
“I’ll make it twenty.”
“No, sir!”
“Say twenty-five.”
“No,, sir— not for fifty.” .
“What! Fifty cents! Say, this must
be a mighty serious matter, old fellow.
Bet you tlir.ee to one you think you
have got the fellow who stole Charlie
Ross '."—Detroit Free Press.
Seemingly Eradicated
With repeated and powerful doaos of qulnlns,
chilli and fever, In someone of its varioui forma,
•priugi into active exlitence again, often with-
out tho illghteit apparent provocation. Toex-
tinguiih the smouldering embers of this ob-
stinate and recondite malady, no less than
to subdue It when it rages fiercely in tho
system, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is
all sufficient. When every resource of
the pharmacopoeia has boon exhausted against It
in vain, the Bitters conquer it— will remote every
lingering vestige of it. Nay, more, the Bitters
will protect those brought within the influence
of tho atmospheric poison that begets malarial
disease from its attacks. Disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, are among the com-
plaints to be apprehended from the use of
miasma- tainted water. These are both cured and
prevented by the Bitters. Rheumatism, consti-
pation and renal complaints yield to its action.
CharlesH. llogg, Jr., and Govern
ment Detective Kopmeier, got in a dis-
cussion about spiritualism. Mr. Vea-
zey took the position that the mysteri-
ous workings of mediums were but
tricks. Mr. Kellogg (bought differ-
ently, and Mr. Veazey offered to wager
that ho could perform a card trick that
would mystify those present, and one
which they could in no manner ex-
plain. Mr. Kellogg accepted the
wager, and Mr. Veazey told him to pro-
cure a deck of cards.
Mr. Kellogg, who is well versed
in all card games, went out and pur-
chased a new deck of cards. Return-
ing to tho room. Mr. Veazey turned
his back and told him to shuffle the
cards thoroughly. This was done by
Mr. Kellogg, and then Mr. Veazey told
him to spread the deck out on the table,
select a card, and show it to those
present. Kellpgg drew a card, and
after looking at it handed it to
Mr. Kopmeier. It was the four of
clubs. With his back still turned, Mr.
Veazey told Kellogg to replace the card
in the deck aud then put them iu his
pooket.
Tho cards being oqt of sight Veazey
now turned and safdT “Telegraph to
any friend you have in any part of the
United States (New York, San Fran-
cisco, St. Louis, Chicago, or any other
place) and ask him what card you have
drawn from the deck.” Tho *companv
present looked amazed at this proposi-
tion, and Kellogg at first took it as a
joke. He was assured by Veazey that
he meant just what he said. In order
that there could be no iK>ssible collu-
sion, Veazey agreed to remain with
some of tho guests until Kellogg
—“The trouble with you, Shadbolt, ’is
infethat you’re such an rnally poor col-
lector.”— CViicctflO Tribune.
Chicago Weather Predictions.
Go put away your ulstor and bring
out your new spring coat, for the air’s
as fine a poem as a poet ever wrote ; its
balmy breath and soft caress creates
the casual wish that you knew some
quiet place to go and sit and smoke
11and fish ; or loll upon a grassy bank
and read a bonny book ; or “peel” and
“go in swim min’,” with no person near
to look ; or wander in the timberland
and pluck the fragrant flowers and fill
the happy, happy days with happy,
happier hours ; or climb a sun-kissed
hay stack in the bottom-land and dream
of that wondrous land of vision, of that
blossom-bordered stream which poets
like to picture in their music-haunted
lines, as purling through those legend-
locked and halcyon confines ; or clam-
ber up an apple tree aud perch upon
a limb and breathe the blossoms’ fra-
grance as you sing a silent hymn ; or
with a loved one stroll at ere and in-
spiration drink from the beauty of tho
Graphology.
Yellowly— Do you think it possible
| to tell character by haudwritiug?
Brownly— I do. *
Y.— Upon what grounds do you base
your belief?
B. — Here’s a letter I’ve just received.
It reads : “Dear Sir— Please find check
inclosed for amount due. Yours, John
Smith.” What do you think of that
kind of writing, eh V
Y.— I should say that was a good
man.
B.— You bet!— Boston Courier.
Catarrh Can’t Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATION, as they cannot
reach the seat ol the disease. Catarrh Is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
yon have to take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acta di-
rectly on the blood and mucus surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is no qnack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and Is a regular prefcrlptlon.
It la composed of the best tonics Known, com-
blned wlth tb# best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucus surrsce. The pe fect com-
bination of the two inxredienta la what produces
such wonderful results In curlnx catarin Hfnd
for testimonials free.
F. J. i flENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggist*, prlc^TSo. ” ' la
landscape and the banjo’s pleasant
pink. Your mind insists on rioting onting 
such a day as this— a day as full of
ecstasy as love’s initial kiss.
At noon the wind was from the south-
east at six miles an hour.— Chicago
Mail.
Uncle Ephraim’s Advice. *
“De onliest (nibble wuf , de colored
race,” said Uncle Ephraim to his son
in one of his philosophic moods, “am
dat dey don’t understan’ de gradual-
ness ob progression. Dev wants tor
trabble in five mihits to whar hit takes
A Useful Instrument. *
Musical Visitor— “What a handsome
piano!"
Mrs. Tiptop— “Yes, I do not know of
any single piece of furniture I have
that I am more proud of than of my
piano. It was made to order at a cost
of $5,000.
“Oh, I must— why, it’s looked.”
wYes;eI lost the key some months
ago, and have forgotten to get hn-
other."— Philadelphia Record.
ten y’ars tor git to, an dey am always
thinkin’ dey’s dar befoh dey is. Dis
man an’ brudder business am all right,
but dar’s a whole lot of cases whah da
ain’ nigh ernuff man an’ altogedder tqo
much brudder. Yob’s jes as good as
anybody else.sonnjr, but yob hab got to
wurk for a eddication an ’respectability
pe same as er white mm.”— Merchant
Traveler.
A boy living near Abilene, Texas,
was bitten by a snake, and was soon
taken with convulsions. An old Mexi-
can scraped out the bowl of a briar
pipe, applied the scrapings to the
child’s wound, and the next day the
boy was well.
lopb
the use of pine roots as fuel for his hob-
by. He has the roots cut up into 18-
inch lengths, and uses them in grates
instead of soft coal, to which, he de-
clares, they are superior.
A* old lady who imagined the sea The Emperor of China is said to em-
must be *e/y dirty because so many ploy ten men to carry his umbrella,
people bathed in it, was consoled on It is quite evident that tliis youthful
washed potentate is prepared for a hard reign.being informed that
upon the
should go out aud send the dispatch,
ieu Kel-and until an answer was return
logg, instead of .telegraphing from
hotel, walked to the Western U
the
nion
Telegraph Office. On the wav he tried
to think of some friend who lived at a
distance, and the name of the Hon.
Emmet Tompkins suggested itself.
Knowing that a dispatch would reach
Mr. Tompkins if .directed in care of the
Neill House, Columbus, Mr. Kellogg
e and inditedwent to tho telegraph office dit
the following message :
Thk Hon. Emmet Tompkins, Columbus, O. :
I have drawn u card from a deck. Tele-
graph mo immediately what it was.
Charles H. Kellogg, Jr.
After sending the dispatch Mr. Kel-
logg returned to the hotel and rejoined
the party, but at uo time divulging the
name of the person to whom he had
sent the message. The affair got
noised about and a number of the
guests joined the party aud breath-
lessly awaited the answer.
Just at. 10 o’clock a rap at the parlor
door startled tho guests, and a waiter
entered, accompanied by a telegraph
ch for Mimessenger. It was a dispat r.
Kellogg, and that gentleman’s hand
trembled perceptibly as he signed the
receipt. The guests gathered around
him and ho tore open tho envelope.
Drawing out the dispatch he glanced
at it and then was seeu to turn pale.
During all this time Mr. Veazey sat
idly by, paring no attention whatever
to what was going on. Mr. McCam-
mon took the dispatch from Kellogg’s
hand and read as follows :
Columbus, Ohio.
Charles H. Kellogg, Jr., Grand Hotel :
You drew the lour of clubs.
Emmet Tompkins.
For several seconds no one spoke a
word and then ejaculations of “marvel-
ous,” “marvelous," wore heard from
those present. Mr. Kellogg, who is a
devout spiritualist, was completely
staggered and he could say nothing.
There was Certainly uo collusion with
Mr. Tompkins, for ho is not known to
Mr. Veazy, and if he was the latter had
no opportunity to send him a dispatch,
for he remained with a number of gen-
tlemen until the answer returned.
If any one can explain it ho is wel-
come to it.— Cine nnati Commercial-
Gazette.
THE WORST WRECK, PHYSICALLY
Or any Han Thl* C»»initry Erar Saw, CuratL
Jackson, Mich., October, IBM.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.
Gentlemen: In November, 1884. I was
cut in the wrist by a broken bottle, from
which I suffered extreme pain. I called a
doctor who pronounced it sciatic rheumat-
ism. He save me a morphine injection
int shoulder, which resulted in
paralyzing rnyffebt side. I was kept un-
der the Influence of morphine until lust
in my rlgt
March. My right log and arm had become
badly withered and my joints were ao
stiff that there was but little action in
The Pope and the Parmer.
The following ia from the Cork Ex-
aminer. How true it is we leave our
readers to decide : A certain Indiana
Baptist farmer, who was much preju-
diced against the present Pope, met
i, and these two honest men look-him.-- r -- — w— w as\’*4Vj*)b A4IV1A A
ing at each other liked each other. “If
vou should preach I’d go to hear you.”
The next day tho daughter of the In-
dianian wanted to see his Holiness,
but could not, as women are. only ad-
mitted on certain days arid in a cer-
tain dross— black, with a black veil.
“Well,” said the farmer, “if the Pope
only knew* it was my daughter Jane
he’d see hef.” When Mgr. Preston
told the Holy Father, “Well,” said he,
“my laws are not like Medes and Per-
sians, so I’ll see Jane,” and he did.
What was the wonder of the Swiss
guard and of the gorgeous chamber-
lains when the Indiana princess vio-
lated all the precedents simply be
lionesicause of the sympathy of two ho t
men.
100 Ladles Wanted,
And 100 men to call dally on any druggist
for a free trial package of Lane’s Family
Mooldne. the great root and herb remedy,
discovered by Dr. Silas Lane while la Hie
Rooky Mountains. For diseases of the
blood, liver and kidneys it is a positive
cure. For coiiKtipation and clearing up the
complexion it does wonders. Children like
it Every one praises It. Large size pack-
age. 60 contH. At all druggists.
them. About that time I discontinued
tho use of morphine. About six weeks
ago I first heard of .your Rheumatic Hyiup
and, was advised to try it. And here let me
impress thh tact upon your mind, that my
right arm and leg were shrunken, para-
lyzed, and withered so much that I could
hardly walk or swing along, and that but*
little, and attended with groat effort and
pain. Since I have been taking your Syrup
1 have lelt off the u«e ot cruteties entirely,
and only use u cane, and for the past few
days I olten forzet it and walk without any
aid. To say that I am happy, and that ft
boa greatly benefited me. but poorly ex-
presses my ideaot your Rheumatic syrup.
Yours truly. C. D. Denio.
Dealer in General Groceries, corner Trail
and Mechanic Streets.
Mr. C. D. Dcnlo Is a man well known in
this community, and was probably the
worst wreck, physically, of any man this
country ever saw. He was paralyzed from
rheumatic poison, and no one ever ex-
pected hu would get well. He la well, and
it la simply marvelous. The above state-
ment made by him is true, and may be
fully relied upon. I am truly yours.
Frank L. Smith.
Ex-raeraber State Legislature, and Pro-- — -prietor Hurd House. Jackson. Mich.
He Knew How.
The maid has gone ont and Hobson
has volunteered to set the tea-table.
; Mrs. Hobson— You’re not going to
put the white ware on first, are you,
Hector?
Mr. Hobson— Why not ? That’s the
way I usually dress myself. —t/uc/ge.
Of One Mind.
Writer— Sometimes I hate to read
my own printed works.
Reader (sympathizingly) 1 often
feel that way, too.
Jean Nicot, from whom the)
oil of tobacco was
The Significance.
“How is business?* was tho cheer-
ful inquiry made by one traveling mau
of another.
“ First rate. How is it with vou ?”
“Oh, I don’t find fault.”
“That sounds well, anyhow. It
means, I suppose, that you are doing
well.” *
“No, it means, simply, that I am
good natured.”— Merchant Traveler.
Coniamptlon Snraly Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform your readers
that I have a positive cure (or Consumption.
By its timely uso thousands of hopeless
cases have been permanontly cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to an: *invof your readers who have con-
sumption, if they will send roe their Expresa
and P. 0. Address. Respectfully,
T. A. HLOCUM. M. O.. 181 Pearl Bt. N. Y.
Tightening tho waistband is said to
allay the pangs of hunger, but the
tramp who has succeded iu corralling a
quarter usually prefers to get tight all
over.
Oregon, the Paradise ot Farmer*.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass, and stock coun-
try In the world. Full information free. Address
the Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.
An agnostic is one who thinks that
he knows all al>out everything, and
that other people know no’thing about
anything.
\K» ^
The Chief Reason for th* g rest success of
Hood's SerMpwlll* U found In the feet that
Merit Wins. It Is the best blood purifier and
actually accompllthM all that It claimed for It.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell, Mail.






_ The Chas AYdbeier (frlUmi'Mfr
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
o'OOD LIVER OIL™ J
HYPOPHOSPHITK8.
It ia Palatable as Milk.
It ii three times as efficaeiou ai
plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so-
called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the host remedy for Consump-
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast-
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Sold by mU Druggists.
75»le|l
be mod*
erred who can (urnUb a t
me to the bualnea*. 8p
tahly employed ai*ni b lao. A h
and ctUea. B. F. JOHNaoV
Richmond, V*. W. n.-r.nut slats ays **4 Smslnast
eipsrtsncs. Ssesr mind about ssndtng stamp for re-
ply. B.t.J. 4 Co.
ThU anic io laeoarttully piet«re<l
ecri Lilian, and h*e been In oetuUnt iIPUOB. _ ____________
century. There ere few dteeaiM
are tubjwt more dUtmitaf than tore eye*.
to which mankind
no , and
of th* eye* It la an Infallible' remedy. If the dire
ttone are followed It will never fail. Wepertiealar










Bend M et*. for mailing
eauloaueewitb fall par-
F.C. Austin Hf|. Co
tirpenler SL and Carnll Ave., Chicago, III.
to no a day;
AGENTS WANTED!
RMD
MENTION THIS rarta >•» •nu.e re *1
maH. BtoweUAOSk
•rieetown.Mai*'
Head for Hit of 1,000 article* at one-half
[price. ChicauoBcau: Co., Chicago. 111.
TlltS PAPM * r»
HIIS
900 lb. Platform, |10; LOOO lb.. gU: U00 lb„
' ten W«a on Hcale. #« ; 6 tau, gW. LUt
Am. Farm Beale Co., Chicago. 111.
CAJON’S KA0J!vPiLz^,£1S:,2
DETECTIVES
Wwirf la every eeiBiy. Shr.vd u ert m4er UiiraniM .
U e«r Seem Servtee. Reyerleaee a-reeMrr. Seed it. d.mrt
GrannanDetectlveBureauCo.44Arcade,CinclnnaU.O.
mPieo'i Remedy fbr Catarrh Is theBeat, Easiest to Uae, and Cheapest.
CATARRH Sold by drugglaU or eent by moll I !
1 1 Me. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren. Pa. |
MOTHERS’ FRIEND
IffiCHILD BIRTNB
IP U8ID POM OONPINBMINT.
Book to "Motbios*' mailed ran.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR OIL, ATLANTA, OL
Hold bt all Dacoaim.
VOAKS n» PATta aw me «iaa
TD V01LD OOOIT
The world ought to
don* for me in tho curb
which was so bod as to
ble by the phyaidana
want to be treated. One
me a cony of an adrei
8 wlft'e specific, and
TOXmiT.
I know what 8. 8. 8. hu
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Itia not nt with precious Rem ;
Til but a quaint and simple thlrg,
let more thin jeweled diadem ,
I pdM thia dear old fuhioned ring.
8be laid it In my trembling band
lad bade me wear it eTermore ;
There's magic in the nairow band.
The wedding ring my mother wore.
; Two name# in letters old and dim,
That time and use hare worn away.
.Axe graven on ita narrow rim,
The records of a vanished day,
Those names are writ on marble now,
* The parted twain have met once more,
!_ This ring records each solemn vow—
The wedding ring my mother wore.
Dear patient hand that Ilea at net I
Dear ring that binds my soul to her !
Be this my futnre holy quest :
To see in it God's messenger,
Jly passport to the city fair.
When this fantastic scene is o'er. !




The wedding ring my mother wore. ZZ!
Window Cleaning.
'The cleaning of windows seems to be
M very easy matter, yet many house-
wives would prefer to do any other
part of the house cleaning than this.
As at this season of the year the whole
house is supposed to receive a thor-
ough] cleansing, the windows must, to
be sure, come in for their share.
Nevet begin this work until all the
paint is cleaned, but, more especially,th  — -__ kt part about the windows. If the
window glass is done Qrst, it is almost
impossible to wash the paint round it
tviihout smearin
Prince and Peasant, the Millionaire ami
Day Laborer, by their common use of
this remedy, attest the worId*wide rep-
utation of Ayer's Pills. Leading phy-
sicians recommend these pills for
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Costive-
ness, Biliousness, and Sick Headache ;
also, for Rheumatism, Jaundice, and
Neuralgia. They are sugar-coated ; con-
tain no calomel ; are prompt, but mild,
in operation ; and, therefore, the very
best medicine for Family Use, as well as
tor Travelers and Tourists. k
"I have derived great relief from
Ayer** Pills. Five years ago I was
taken so ill with
wvva*i \ir vi’t' WA I
At a'Scailon of the Piobate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, hplden at tho Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Uaveo, in •aid county, on Mon-
day, the Sixth day of May, in the year
ana e| one thoueaod eight hundred ighty nii o'
Preeeut, CHARLES E. HOULE. Jujgu of Pro-
I bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jannetje Van
Voorst depots sd.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
fled.of AnneusJ. HUlebraoda. executor i
. vert-
n said
will named, praying tor theprobate of an instru-
ment in writing filed In said court, purporting to
be last will and. testament, nf Jannetje Van
Voorst, late of the Township of Holland iu said
county, deosaaed, and for bis own appointment
as executor thereof;
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
Third day of June next
Rheumatism
at eleven o’clock ia the forenoon, be assigned for
the beartim of said petition. ..ud the heirs el
I law of said deceased, and all other parsons Inte-
that I was unable to do any work. 1
took three boxes of Ayer’s Pills and
was entirely cured. Since that time I
am never without a box of these pills."
Peter Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.
“Ayer's Pills have been in use in my
family upwards of twenty years ami
have completely verified al> that is
claimed for them. In .attacks of piles,
from which I suffered many years, they
afford greater relief than any other
medicine I ever tried."— T. F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.
" I have used Ayer's Pills for a num-
ber of years, and have never found any-
thing equal to them for giving mo an
appetite and imparting energy anil
strength to the system. I always keep
them in the house.”— R. D. Ja ‘
Wilmington, Del.
“ Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured me
of severe
h* kFpeMt*tiia
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer cf the petitioner should not be
granted: And rr is fobtheb Obdbrkd, That
aaid petitioner give notice to the persons inte-
rested in said estate, of the pendency of eald pe-
tition. and tbs hearing thereof by ceasing a copy
of this order to be -published iu the Holland
Cm Naws, a newspaper printed and oircalated
tn said county of Ottawa, for three successive
weeAs previous to said dev of hearing.1 CHARLES K. SOULE,
(A true copy.) Attest. ' Judge of Probate .
at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Sjjwng Shades
oi Henrietta and other
Dress, Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and gee themf
and get yonr first
choice.
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Never wash windows on a damp day,
although a cloudy oneris not objection-
able for the work. A bright, clear,
sunny day is the best, choosing that
part of it when the windows are in the
shade. Windows washed while the
sun is on them are sure to be streaky,
no matter how well they may be done,
the sun dries them quicker than they
can be wiped, and, consequently, the
water dries just as it is put on by the
washcloth.
Always dust the windows thoroughly,
*both inside and outside, before begin-
ning to wash them. Use small, do-
paint brushes to get into crevices and
corners when dusttng. Wash the in-
side of the window first, and it will be
much easier to detect any defect when
doing the outside. Take as much clear
water as desired, but have it as warm
as it.can be conveniently used, without
parboiling the hands, and add to it
'enough hot household ammonia to soft-
en it. With a soft cloth that is free
from lint wash each pane of glass tho-
roughly, using a small pointed stick
with a cloth on it to wipe with, and
‘Oiy each pane immediately after wash-
ing. Where the water is quite hot, if
the glass is not wiped immediately it
will dry so that it will have to be re-
washed ere wiping.
. Where the ammonia is not conven-
ient, use clear water, and never use
soap of any kind if you want your glass
to be clear. After washing in clear
water, a nice polish may be obtained
by rubbing the glass with tissue paper,
but where ammonia is used the latter
givM a nice gloss without any extra
Headache,
from which I was long a sufferer.'' —
Emma Keyes. Ilubbardston, Mass.
"Whenever I am troubled with con-
stipation, or suffer from loss of appetite,
Ayer's Pills set mo right again." — A. J.
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.
"Ayer's Pills are in general demand
among our customers. Our sates of
them exceed those of all other pills com-
bined. Wo have never known them
fail to give entire satisfaction.”
;Hani
Preseut, Hiatles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Sytse Baron,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Melle Baron anl Hans Baron, L -gatees in said
Wright & Il nelly, San Diego, Texas.
Ayer’s Pills,
mj ut> me iMt win ana lestameDi oi oytze baron,
late of the Township of Zeeland, in sold oonnty,
| nexedof said estate:
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday the
Eighth day of June next,
at Eleven o’clock, In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law ot said deceased, and ail other
persons Interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
hoiden at the probate office, in the City ot
Grand Haven in said County, and show
I cause, If any there be, why the prayer
'work. Baking soda on a damp doth
I to be nice to give the windows a
polish. Cleaning windows withswtfpo ____ — _ _____ ___ m
a doth wet in kerosene is recommend-
ed by some for the same purpose.
Barriafe Isa Failure.
Whem either of the parties marry
for money.
When both parties persist in arguing
over a subject upon which they never
have and never can think alike.
When neither husband nor wife
‘ lakes a vacation.
* When the vacations are taken by one
aide of the house only.
When a man attempts to tell his
wife what style of bonnet she must
wear.
When a man's Chrism as presents to
. his wife consist of bootjacks, shirts,
and gloves for himself. v*
When the watchword is; "Each for
himself.”
'* When dinner is not ready at dinner
time.
‘ Whe?.“h?” snores his loudest while
“she” kindles the fire.
. When “father” takes half of the pie
anu leaves the other half for the one
that made it and her eight children.
When the children are given the
neck and back of the chicken.
When children are obliged to clamor
Afor^heir rights.
 When the money that should go for
a book goes for what only one side of
•the house knows anything about.
When there is too much latchkey,
When politeness, fine manners, ’ and
kindly attention are reserved for com-
pany or visits abroad.
PEKPABED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.
of the petitioner sbonld not' be granted :
1 And it is Further Ordered, .....
Probate Order.
. - .. — — --- that skid pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested
la said estate of the pendency of said peUtionond
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in ihe Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in saidCounty
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
•aid day of hearing.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, | RH
OTTAWA COONTY. | 88,
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn-
XT t\f fl t f A A V .O .1 > A At- - t . . s-v sw . a








house in the city.
<‘io the- West, To the West, >m the Zand of the Tree.”
Pomeroy’s Western Worli













New Stocka , j
-  OF -
DRESS' > GOODS






The story of our country, concerning Wild Life on the Border, vivid-
ly depicted by this Mammoth Aggregation,
The Largest in the World Under Canvas!
v__
MORTGAGE SALE.I t cg ,1|“° 7
s? z&xz
the wi.1 ̂ xedof .id^St!^ ̂ I “°neV MS,Ured « any part
Thereupon it to Order*. That Monday th. fa**, N£&
Twenty Bevtnth day of May next and the statute in such case made and provided’
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for I °.oUea *? hewby that onto
> — —  U.D heirs at
deceased, and all other persona inte-
reeted in said estate, are required to appear at a
[Tuesday, the Twenty-eighth day of
» I »tcm. l'.h^l ..i; ,t





a co^f^t. orfer tob5 iXlsh* ™ tan pweeol InUrost, and all legal coeffto-
HoSd Cm News, a tew.pSLr Drintod 9^ W?****™y\t» of fifteen Dollars,
7 . '
A first-class line of
Family Sroceries
Constantly kept in stock.
it n# Ot m
, 4J Deglers in
PArtifs desiring
Choice St^^ks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Mafksf ' oa .Rivsr Sir jet
dSSffl ^
true copy.) attest. -! Judge ofCHABLE8 'S.; ̂  s«i oirrahat* Michigan, and known and deacrito -
emisee being de-
“ ‘ certoto tot,
the City of
MORTGAGE SALE.” WUV tOJUUOOAiU OIXUi UUU*
dwd and sevetty nto#, made by Boelof A . Soboa-
tan and Gijaberta Scboaten his wife of lloliand
om vww xsvrwuaj va wva w a, auu OUlaO U
s bed as follows :
The East half of Lot nnmberodOoe(l). In Block
fifty-two (52), according to the recorded map of
the same.
Dated, March ’at, 18*9. ' • ,
PIETER C VINCENT. Mortgagre. .
Abend Vibschkb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
liter of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, in the
Mate of Michigan, on the thirtieth day of June
A. D. 1872 in Liber tsn of Mortgages on page five





Probate Court for said County.
Estate of Eeltje EUluga, deceased
I^ ofTlM^iVro^ I ia ?< »4>tate, snlH
twrnt^ rtoe^U^Tnd^.'elghl ceuT.^TS! I “08th9£?m Marcb- ̂  D' ̂
tosrnut* to 4^rTs^o^ whKDii0i2t,8ifeSfP 8?ld aF? 1B
,DE KU4KER & BE KOSTER.






Wd by Druggists, Also
’eerie;* Bronze Pidnt*-6 colors.^Pec l«* _ _ _ _
» Laundry Bluing,
sink Powders— 7 colors,
i Shoe A Harness Dressing,
i Egg Dyee-g colors.
on and adjustment:.
Monday the Twenty Ninth day of I
there will be told at the front door of the Court *( 10 o’clook a. m . of each day, at the house of
House, in the City of Grand Haven, in the coanty Mrs. E . Elsi i ga. in the Village of Zeeland, in said
of Ottawa, and Mate of Michigan, (said Conn I County, to receive end examine such claims.
SSSSsHSS
in said mortgage, or so mach thereof as may be
neoes*ary to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage as above set forth, with the interest
thereon abd the costs, charges and expenses,
allowed by law and provided for iu said mortgage
said premises being situated iu tbe City of Hol-
land. in the County oi Ottawa, and State of
Michigan and described ss follows, to-wlt: All
that part of Lot numbered three (3) In Block
Notice of Commissioners on
Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Ottawa, |
Probate Court for said County.
North. I o- "> ?««' <X **3
side by alii e running parallel with the west bMVlo®b6®Iiai!.0iWe^ibl *a*d Pr°bateto
Hue of said Lot and twenty-two feet East there- 1 P”™on< bo <,.D* c!^ estate, inSltA l. ___ *1. - XT* __ A. A. __ » m
A Card.
Mrs. Solomon Priest and children
take this method to tender the people
or Agnew and vicinity their heartfelt
thanks for the thoughtful kindness ten-
dered them during their late bereave-
ment, and we can only wish them as
true and faithful friends when the dark
clouds of sorrow come upon each of
them, as they must come too, one and*U. Mrs. Solomon Priest
and family.
II persons holoiug claims against said estate, in
blob to present their claims to gb for examina-
of said Lot numbered three, according toThe ‘re* I UHefo^v Given that wa will m «
j iu 1 Saturday, the 5th day of October, A. D. 1889, at
nloe o’cleck a m. of each day, at thi house of





Jannetje Baert. in the Village of Zeeland in said
County, to receive and examine such claims
Dated. Anrfl iStb. A. D. 1880.
Fillers Read This!
COPNELIUS VAN LOO. I . __
ALBERT G. VaNHEKS. ( Commissioners.
Edward J. Hairfogton, Jr., at Holland City has
jM^oompleted a^laige barnat hls stables oa Mor-
A Sensible Han.






J of Coughs, CoMs, Asthma. Bron-
chatis, Croup and all Throat and Lung
Troubles, than any other medicine.
Tho proprietor has auteorized any
druggist to give you a Sample Bottle
Free to convince you of the merit of
this remedy. Large Bottles 50c and $1.
Chicago & West Michigan R’y
TIME TABLE.
ivreei, near me city Hotel, for farmers to use | Taking Effect May I 3, 1 88^.
I Trl,Ba Arrlva aDd Depart fromHoUabd^tekm
S I defabt-c^^^tL. '
waUr st tbe barn. The charge for aUbliag -
horsee and taking care of all baggage and prop-
arty is only 5 cents fur each horse. Good help isw v. utk CSOVU UUIMO VJVUU UD1I) 18
i^.Tc'afc,10.^: K'isss. rjs
coming to town rememtxr this, and leave yonr
to*m* there ud save dinger of runaways and
having blankets and property stolen. Bams of







Read the following: Mr. C. II. Mor-
rifljjowark, Ark., says: "Was down
wth Abscess of Lungs, and friends and
- •weians pronounced me an incura-
consumptive. Began taking Dr.
’•gs Aew Discovery for Consump-
, am now on my third bottle, and
to oversee the work on my farm.
I the finest medicine ever made.”
Middleware, Decatur, Ohio,
‘Had it not lieen for Dr. King’s
Discovery for Consumption T
have died of Lung Troubles.
^ doctors. Am now in
ns * n_ .
>i Allegan and Grand Rapids. * for Big ftapld^
HORSES! HORSES!
.5 19 • 80.
p.m. pax
Is.*
I always have a large stock of horses for sale,
Including form horses, driven and brood mares,
I now bare twenty head of hones tor sale or ex-
change. I sell at same prices for cub, or on




I now bay* one pair of mules, ons yoke of
three- vear-old steers, one two-year- old Jersey
heifer, one two-seated fuU lop carrli«e, four
wide, tire lumber wagons, two buggies, one phae-
ton and three sets ofwork harnesses, on any or
all of which I offer special hatgataT thi« nook.
All this property is for sa'e or exchange and
p*res*Mr*
E. J. HARRINGTON. Ja.’












9 30 10 4-
p.ta. pm.
6 45 930 11*50
pm. p.m
2 80 5 15 11*40
p.m. p.u. p.im
..... ..... .....
* Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday
Palace Sleeping Can to anu from Chicago <
night trains.
Tickets to all points In the United Slates and
Canada.
W. A. GAvETT. Asilst. Gen. Pus. Agt.------- --------
J. F. REEKIE. Gen. Pus. and TktAg
W. A. CARPENTER, Tnfflo Manager.
•i a .' vlv < •>When I sar Cn»f: Ido .........
stop lb «*ir>. li*r a U»n*, ail-! then rhr*-.
rttorfi agnln. 1 Mi;\v \ UA >1*. A !. t Ulai.
1 have iuat!e Uic unoVhAtS vi
'UTS, EPILEPSY or
* FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long etndy. I 'VAhOAvr n.'-ren;-!' • •
Ouuk tlio worst c i>< osu-** oih« - !,.<• v.
-failorli, no reunn f-tr »,n jvceivi.u ;t
cure Sendatounoforairf-oi.M xk
Bottle of my lrK‘:.i.:i»L!J ItDiKiiv o -o
Exprees and i'o«t Ofii-'C. 1« natu jmu n. ah-
lng tor nlrlal, nnd u ulll euro you. j'uMrcis
li.Q> ROOT, M.C>, 1 8JPcAiil8f..NcvYJ3K
KfflPWJT t- 'v :
£
W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE FOR-r - ---- OINTLKMENi
f9 CMOK FOR LADIK8.
— - -- -------- -- SHOES.














rHE MASCOT SHOW !_ _ __ ''9P4*
See the VirgimaHeef^Sorseba^J
mid West Deeds A Exploits!








Pictures of Western Life!
Watch for the Free Parade and Exhibition in Front of Tent!
PROF. J. H. VAN VRANKEN,.
THE “BOY WONDER,”
Ani his Highly Educated EQUIHE COLLEGE. They Think, Act and Reason-
in fact, do everything but talk. TWENTY HANDSOME HORSES.
The entire entertainment partakes in no wise of the nature of a Circus,
and is at once New, Startung and Instructive.
Admission SO cf«.‘ Children under nine years, 28 cts.
Doer* epca at oae and seven o’rUek, «
WILL EXHIBIT AT
PerlerasaBee one hoar lat**.
iKOLL-A-nsra
QCCT8. Rkiuilc osuauisT* sell
* IVONS Positive Uimrantsk.
Sr. F. J, S:hout«B. HsllinL Mich
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